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RNOVER of vermilion 
LANDS.

(Monday's Daily)
;est Alberta land sale made 
■ was completed in Winnipeg a 
go by Mr. Sherwin, of Thomas 
Co. It consisted of a block 

: 32,000 acres nearly all open 
the famous Vermilion valley 

ituated between the C. N. B. 
P. main linee, between Battle- 
Edmonton, and the price paid 
1 neighborhood of a quarter of 
lollars. The firm sold it to one 
id two-Winnipeg buyers in one 
i gt is understood will have the 
ind control over it. Never be- 
: stern Canada’s history has the 
_■ such blocks been so keen es- 
om the States.

i Oc B. C. AND ALBERTA.
, (Monday’s Dally)
Ir. McQuean left this morning 
louver to preside over the slt- 
. the Synod or Bttttih Colum- 
lAlberta, of which R. McQueen 

er. This Is the last tneet- 
! Synod of the joint provinces.

„n has been effected and 
jth'fhere shall be a Synod of 

olumbla and one of Alberta.

H HOMESTEADER DEAD. 
(Monday’s Dally) 

alna ot Kenneth Keene, aged 
Brighton, England, who set- 

homestead at Athabasca Land- 
r ago, were brought to the 
rday and will be shipped to 
omorrow. Keene succumbed 
to appendicitis. The body Is 
led by D. H. McRae, who came 
,-eir with the deceased.

RISONERS SENTENCED, 
j Monday’s Dally) 
supremo court this morning 

i named Boolean was arralgn- 
iteallng a bag of flour from 
± Nagle. He pleaded guilty 
r he was drunk at the time. Mr. 
[Harvey eontemced him to two 

with hard lajxn-- 
kt Neill, who escaped several 
[go from the Edmonton peniten
ts, a second time arraigned on 
[y and pleaded guilty. He was 

i additional six months-

kcESTION FOR THE C. N. R.
Canadian Pacific Railway com- 
is begun tree planting on quite 
jisive scale" along its western lines, 
lact has been let for a small acre- 
breaking nCar Wolseley, on which to intention to experiment with 
I for ties. A piece of ground is 
|be planted at Medicine Hat with 
he and tamarac for the same pur- 
Tjver 100. miles ef trees sre-do be 
[ between Winnipeg and Calgary 

breaks, aqd et- several stations 
e to be planted, atouqd, the sta- 

•ounds and priles are to be ot- 
le sec tien foremen who make the

TH OF MRSCjAeKElL. 
h of Jiilia A. McKetl, wife of 
C. MciwU. occurred yesterday 
neral hospital, where she had 

quite ill for the past month, 
sed was about forty years of 
eaves no family. The remains 
chapel of the Alberta Under- 

npany, to be viewed by friends 
ig. Tomorrow the body will be 
le C. P. R. to Wodstock, N.B., 
til accompanying the body. ■

LADIES' MUSICAL CLUB, 
monthly meeting of the Lasts’
" Club was held Saturday > ai- 

at the residence ot Mise Mc- 
, Tai wae served after which 
lies adjourned to the apaotoua 

room and spent an hour with 
at çompoaer, Mendelssohn. An 

iA paper on the life of the o.d
waa read by Mrs. Farquharsm. 

'alt’s vocal number, "Oh, for the 
of a Dovcf’, was highly appre- 
as was also Mies Gardner’s solo 
Phrst Violet” Mr. Stutchburys 
Ing of "Dord, God of Abraham,',’ 
‘Elijah’’ was excellent, and re- 
very hearty applause.

nderson ContrlbuCThg the "Rando 
' and Mr. Barford the "Frau-

[ Alice "McDougall, who has hear 
thne the accompanist of the 
resigned and the resignation 

rated with regret. A weeaemr 
i appointed stdAr-clubl^toect^S

Isn't -roach, but it will buy about 

the best pound of Java and Mocha 

Coffee to be had.

GARIEPY & LESSARD.
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Extensive Auction Sale
on Section 12-53-19, Ross Creek

Thursday, March 28
Meters. Walker A Daniel, Fort Sas

katchewan, will sell an Important col
lection of

Horses, Catili, Implements and 
Furniture for

Jt, A. Ellendson,Esq

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
ESTABLISHED 1886.

Our New Spring 
Stock of Shoes

See bills for full list

IMPORTANT

Auction Sale
MESSRS. WALKER '& DANIELS- 

FORT SASKATCHEWAN

will sell on East .1-2 of Sec. 36-53-22.

Our Shoe stock for spring is now com
plete, and we shall be pleased to have 
your inspection at any time.

We are carrying a number of lines 
specially suitable for spring wear, and 
can give you extra values in all lines.

W. Johnstone Walker & Co,
Jaspem .Avenue East.267

icolàn
an expensive and h'g.i clas? lot of

v4 ' : « " n '• t-Z « » * f'O i'lTi

Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Implements and 

Household Furniture

Jalland Bros.

Bread, Cake and 
Confectionery
Always Fresh

Money Flowed
For1 

Importai"

6 Id t uts

IN ELECTI 
IN MANITOBA

In rAticfifMünAiAc WIuifû P111 vvIlMIluvilUlvo ïïiTCrC WrCrnHIvlH

Exerted its Effort to Defeat Opposi 
tion Candidate, it Succeeded— 

Means of Achieving This Not 
Above Suspicion.

Lakeside—Lynch (C) elected, McArthur 
(L). . •

Lansdowne—Morris (L) elected.
Morris—Campbell (C), Molloy (L) prob

ably.elected.
Mountain—McIntyre (C), Baird (L) el-

êbtfld.
Swan River—Robson (Ç!) elected.
Turtle Mountaftf—Johnson (C) elected, 

Morrow (L). i

HOPELESSLY DEMENTED.

Pitiful Plight of Aged Man on Train at 
Medicinb Hat.

Medicine Hat, March 7;—David Hynd-* 
man, an bid gentleman from Kemptviflè}, 
Ont., envoûte to Vancouver, was taken 
from No. 97 on Tuesdfty evening in a 
hopelessly demented condition. , He had 
over $100 in cash and h letter of credit 
for over $6,000 bit his person and is be
ing held by the mounted police until his 
son-in-law, Wm. Crosby, arrives from 
Howard, Sask.

See bill^-for full list.
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* There ar et wo ways of meeting XT
# competition. One Is to cheapen » 

quality and cut prices, the other
# to make an article better than Î
* others are making It. J

# That’s the agreement we havn *
* for our goods. It will pay you 7
* to pay fo rquallty. J

| RALLIER & ALDRIDGE, $
* Bakers and Oanfeetioners.
* Ï* *
*********************

[UMBER
D. 8. FRASER 6 CO., Lifflited

. Manufacturer of all kinds of Spruce Material
We have stocked up for the coming season in 

all kinds of the
Best Quality of B. C. Material

All orders at‘ended to promptly. . 
Telephones:--Mill 5a, Town 5b.

‘ Branch Yard Vegreville

The Western Canada Land 
Company, Ltd.

LANDS FOR SALE
hi the following thriving districts: Spruce Grove. Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence, Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhelm, Ross Creek, Mun- 
dare. To'leld, Vegreville, Innlsfree and Vermillion.

For maps, prices, llteratureand terms, apply to

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent,
P.O. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta.
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Corporations 
t

are

LABOR OPPOSED
--

5 SUNDAY LAW.

OF THE TAXES OF 
THIS PROVINCE

- Premier's Bill Providing for the Tax-" ”,

shall be calculated upon the same pro
portion of the total capital of the com
pany up to one million five hundred 
thousand dollars, as the total invest
ments of the company in Alberta bear to 
the total investments of the company in 
all its fields of operation. »-

Trust Companies.
Trust companies will be taxed $160 

where paid-up capital is one hundred 
thousand dollars or less, and $50 for ev
ery additional $100,000. Where the gross 
earnings are over $25,000 a,n additional 
$500 shall be charged. The minimum 
rate for any trust company under $100,- 
sliall be $50.

Street Railways Taxed Too.
The tax for electric railways is $200 a 

year where the line is 20 miles or less, 
and $10 for each additional mile. In 
all cases mileage shall be computed on 
the single track.

Telegraphs and Telephones. 
Telegraphs are slated to pay $1 a mile,

J. H. MORRIS & CO.
Departmental Store

No. 535 Skirt is made of pare wool ve-ToflfOC SUlt4<i aetian doth in different colors. It is IsdlUCa WAU 13 nade . the Mme as kanti-
fully finisled and perfect in fit, $12.00.

No. 611 is made of 
good quality Vicuna 
Cloth, in red, navy, 
green, grey, brown and 
black. The cut is fac- 
smile of the skirt, nice
ly finished and they are 
without a doubt the 
best fitting skirt on 
the market. Price 
$6.00.

w*S*

535 611

Winnij)fjg,Mar. 8—Yesterday’s elections 
were a defeat of Mr. Brown's heroic ef 
fort to introduce a purer standard of 
.political methods, and a postponement 
if his inter.I uni form a government 
which would be honest and straightfor
ward, dealing with public affairs entirely 
on their merits. In the meantime the 
Roblin party have a further lease cf 
power, but with a reduced majority. The 
Liberals having secured five additional 
seats, increased their representation to 
13 in a house of 41. It is a striking 
fact that wherever the Conservatives 
made a dead set upon an opposition can
didate they inevitably won. The Lib
eral leader was beaten in Portage la 
Prairie by 223i Horace Chevrier had 
majority of 71 against him, according 
to the returns. William Lagimodiere 
who had made himself obnoxious, was 
ousted from Laveandre. The means 

j whereby^ they achieved this are not above 
suspicion. Hon. D. H. McFadden, pro
vincial secretary, was committed to po
litical oblivion by the electors of Emer
son, which seat> he has occupied in the 
house for many years, George Walton 
triumphing over him with a majority 
of 9$. The result in Morris, which cre
ated .so much interest, and where Attor 
ney General Campbell fought with des
peration for his political existence, the 
result at an early hour this morning 
was still in doubt, as the returns were 
incomplete, two small polls being mis
sing. Without these, Dr. Mallow, Lib
eral, is leading by two, but the attorney 
general claims a majority of fournt- the 
missing polls, which, if correct, will sus
tain him in his seat With diminished 
prestige and a humble majority of two 
E. A. August, tlie Liberal candidate in 
Buffering, after a whirlwind canvass 
cut the premier’s majority from 419 to 
260. Hon. J. H. Agnew was the only 
member of the cabinet who was not dis
credited in his own seat and in Yirden 
the provincial treasurer’s personal popu
larity raised Ills majority from 25 to 
160. The Liberals succeeded in retain
ing only Birtle, Rhineland and Russell, 
of the seven seats they held prior to dis
solution, but they gained Dauphin, De- 
loraine, Emerson, Gladstone, Lansdowne, 
Morden, Mountain, Springfield and West 
Winnipeg, a total of nine seats, which 
gives them 12 representatives in the next 
legislature. The Conservative gains 
were St. Boniface, Laverandryè, Killdon- 
an and St. Andrews, and Assiniboia, a 
total of four. Final returns from Ar
thur have not been received, but it has 
been conceded to the government, as 
Lyle is leading by 17, with only one poll 
to hear frorii. This is expected to reduce 
liis lead, but it will scarcely wipe it 
out. *

How They Stand.
The results so far as reported are as 

follows :—
Avondale—Argue (C) elected, Hill’ (L).
Beautiful Plains—Howden (C) elected, 

Dunlop (L).
Birtle—Thompson (C), Mickle (L) elect

ed.
Brandon—Mclnnes (C) elected, Fleming

(L).
Carillon—Prefontaine (C) elected, Ger- 

vaig (L).
Cypress—Steel (C) elected, Forbes (L).
Dauphin—Harvey (C), Campbell (L), 

no result.
Deloraine—Briggs (C), Thornton (L), 

elected.
Dufferin—Roblin {C> elected, August 

(L).
Emerson—McFadden (C), Walton (L) 

elected.
Gladstone—Wilson (C), Armstrong (L), 

nb result.
H*'nicta—Ferguson (C) elected, Jack- 

son (L).
Kildonan—Grain (C) elected, O’Dono

hue (L).
Killarney—Lawrence (C) elected, Rich

ards (L).
La Verandrye—Lauzon (C) elected,La£- 

iiflodiere (L).
Manitou—Rogers (C) elected, Davidson

<L>-

Minnedosa—Waddell (C) elected, Pier
son (L). - .'n!

Morden—Ashdown (C), McCbnitéll17L1 
elected.

Norfolk—Lyons (C) elected, Whlkbi

Portage la Prairie—Armstrong (C) Elec
ted. Brown (L).

Rhineland—Bergman ((j)1, Winklèf J(îL) 
elected.

^ockwcod—Riley (C) elected, Stratton 
(L).

ussell—Bonnycastle (C), Wright (L) 
elected.

^onifhee—Bernier (C) elected,Chev
rier (L).

Sow t Brandon—Carroll (C) elected 
Roddick (L).

Springfield—Little (C), Ross (L) elected. 
Virden—Agnew (C) elected, Rattray 

<L).
Winnipeg Centre—Taylor (C) elected, 

McArthur (L).
Winnipeg North—Mitchell (C) elected, 

Marshall (L).
Winning South—Gordon (C) elected, 

Chaffey (L).
Winnipeg West—Sharpe (C), Johnson 

(L) elected.
Arthur—Lyle (C) elected, Williams (L). 
^psinib™a—Bernard (C) elected, Pre

fontaine (L). -ii >bi>

In British Colurttbia-L-Refuse to Assist in 
Enforcing Nçw Act.

Victoria, Mar. 8^-fhe Victoria Trades 
and Labor Council *last night declined 
to join the local branch of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance in a proposed attempt to 
secure the enforcëmont of the Dominion 
Sunday- law. A comfmittee consisting of 
eferaywen and laymen will wait on Pre- 

jr McBride tomorrow, but the lodal 
laborers went on record as bitterly op
posed to the new laiw.

ARE PLANNING 
LINES TO CALGARY

Three New Connections Claimed by 
Albertan-Great Northern to Reach 

City by Way of Fernie—Short 
Route to Winnipeg.

The Albertan is. informed on author 
ity which it claims, to be of the most 
reliable nature that though the Cfreat 
Northern railway has, abandoned its pro
posed Canadian tfan«iontinental line 
for the present, at feast, it is still mak 
ing plans for a Ifnei into Calgary.

Contrary to general expectations the 
new line wilL not run by way of Leth
bridge. The EÜIV lieie does not own the 
line running into that city and has 
lease upon if. The Hill lino ends at 
Sweet Grass, Montana. The now lino 
will run by wày of Fernie. and run by 
tho . shm'te.st TQuteo vft is believed that 
it-will run far to west of the CaL 
gary and Macleod Yoad. \

Great Northern men haive been in tlio 
city recently investigating conditions juid 
seem to have been satisfied" with the out
look.

The Albertan is also informed that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific wilt build the line 
from their main line into Calgary simul
taneously with their line into Eclmpn 
ton; that the load will be into Calgary 
as early as into Edmonton; that the line 
from Calgary to Winnipeg and the east 
will be no longer than from Edmontu.n 
to Winnipeg and the east, and that un
der present conditions it seems unlikely 
that the road will be in Alberta before 
1909.

The announcement of Mr. James of 
the Canadian Northern that that line 
will be in Regina from Brandon next 
year is an interesting one to Calgary 
as it is generally understood that the C, 
N. R. line, which will eventually run to 
Calgary, will go in by way of Regina.

It is possible, perhaps probable, that 
the next railway to bo in Calgary will 
be the Great Northern. It is more than 
probable that the Grand Trunk on ar 
living in Calgary will find three jioads 
ahead of it.
LOCAL.

The estimates cf the cost of the côn- 
struction of Edmontons street railway 
will be presented to council at an ipfor 
mal meeting to be held next Tuesdayi ev
ening. -The figures will not be made pub
lic until after tenders are received. It 
is; claimed that the publication of the 
estimates might influence the figures of 
the contractors tendering for the con 
struction work.

The city council last night decided to 
increase the salary of the superintendent 
of the stores department to $110 per 
month, a raise of $25 per month.

Short, Wilson and Mackenzie, three ex 
mayors, were present at the special 
meeting of." council last night, the two 
former being interested in the North
west Gas Co.’s application for a renew
al of its franchise.

ing of Corporations Passed Through 
Committee of the Whole-lt is 

Based on Similar Laws in Other 
Provinces.

Settled The 
Street Car 

Route

The corporations have io obsequious 
apologists in the legislature of Alberta. 
It took just six minutes to pass the 
premier’s bill taxing corporations and 
others through the committee of the 
whole house yesterday afternoon. The 
bill had been distributed for a Dumber 
of days and the House was prepared to 
receive it.

The premier moved the second reading 
cf the bill and asked leave to hâve the 
bill inserted in the orders of the day to 
be considered by tlio committee of the 
whole. The bill follow.s upon the lines 
of similar laws in force in other provin
ces in the Dominion, and as the premier 
said Alberta must keep abreast with ev- 
éry advance^ legislation of our genera
tion.

The Protection of Game.
The game bill which has been the 

source of much contentious discussion 
during several sittings of tiie committee 
was practically disposed of and is almost 
ready for the third reading. The bill, 
however, will come up before the com
mittee again today for the insertion of 

clause to define a close season for 
prairie chicken after the 12th day of 
September, 1908. As ^he bill now stands 
no chicken may be shot before the above 
dette.

Resident’s License.
Section sixteen dealing with residents’ 

licenses has been amended whereby no 
person shall hunt big game without a 
resident’s big game license, which Will 
cost .$2,50. This .shaU not apply to a 
person while hunting' on his own land 
or to those north of -latitude £i£iy>fivot ‘

Reports of Standing Committees.

Mr. Mackenzie, chairman of the com
mittee on municipal law, reported the 
Greater Calgary bill to the House with 
amend mentis. The bill was before the 
municipal committee yesterday morning. 
Mr. Hall, city solicitor for Calgary, was 
present on behalf cf the bill. The dif
ferences between the city officials and 
the manufacturers have been adjusted. 
The new agreement is that the land used 
for manufacturing purposes shall be ad
mitted at a flat rate of assessment of 
$3,000 per acre for the first ten years, 
and $5,000 for the succeeding ten years. 
Lands used for agricultural purposes 
shall be. assessed at $50 an acre until 
subdivided.

The bill will come up forx its second 
reading today.

tenant governor may remit the whole or 
part when such lines are used exclusive
ly for the despatch of trains and railway 
purposes.

The telephone tax is 50 cents a ’phone 
in cities with 10,000 population, or over; 
cities under 10,000 and towns and vil
lages, 25 cents ’a ’phone.

Gas Companies.
Every company in the province sup

plying and manufacturing gas for illum
inating purposes, of other 
gain shall pay $500.

Electric Lighting Companies.
Electric lighting companies in the pro

vince supplying electricity for illuminat
ing or other purposes for gain, shall sev- 
erallj- pay the following tax, that is to

CITY COUNCIL 
APPROVED LINE

Government, on First, Jasper to 
Isabella on Namayo, Jasper to 

Norwood, and on Isabella First 
to Namayo.

The route of the initial six miles to 
purposes of j be constructed in the-city’s street rail

way system was definitely fixed at a 
special meeting last evening, of the coun
cil, called for the purpose.

On Jasper it will rnn from St. Cather
ine to Government, on First from J as

say : In cities possessing a population of ! Per to Isabella, on Namayo from Jasper 
ÎÜÜ .thousand °r over, $500 ; m cities pos-j to Norwood boulevard, and on Isabella

from First to Namayo. Only in the casesessing a population of under ten thou
sand, $100; in incorporated towns and 
villages. $25; but this provision shall not 
be applicable to any electric works own
ed and operated by a municipality.

Express Companies.
Every express company doing or being 

concerned in an express business in the 
province of Alberta, pursuant to any 
traffic arrangement or agreement with 
a railway, express or other company, 
shall annually pay the following tax : 
Every such company having fifty and 
not exceeding one hundred branch offi
ces, $500; every such company having 
over one hundred branch offices, $1,000: 
provided that in no case shall the tax 
payable by any express company be a 
less sum than $250.

Tax on Deposits at Interest.
Every corporation or joint stock com-

of Jasper was the ' recommendations of 
the commissioners as to the route com
pletely carried out. The proposals of 
the commissioners for the other streets 
were either extended or curtailed, and 
a different loop was also decided upon.

By taking up the report of the. com
missioners clause by clause the work of 
reaching a decision as to the route was 
facilitated.

An unexpected opposition to the route 
on Jasper was met in a largely signed 
petition presented by ex-Mavor Short, 
asking that the line be extended east 
to the city park along the river bank. 
The idea in the minds of the petitioners 
was that this extension would permit of 

connection with the Clover Bar coal 
mines. To run the line to the mines 
and thus provide shipping facilities, Mr.

pany, which receives money*on deposit at .Short declared, would save $1 on every
ton of coal which came into the city. He13 
figured that in & year enough money 
would be saved to pay for the entire 
cost of constructing the street railway, 

cent, on each additional $100,000 of de- I He advised the council that the men who 
posits, or part thereof, üp to one million | were interested in this project were wil
millnro tiquqd flio amnnnt nf liner fn aociaf in n .. , ijl •___X._____

interest in Alberta, shall in addition to 
all othèr taxes under this act pay an an
nual tax as follows: On deposits up to 
$100,000, $200; and one-tenth of one per

dollars,, based on the amount of such de
posits' at the end bf the preceding cal
endar year. v,

Taxes under this act become a first 
lien on the assets of the company. Pro
vision is made in the bill for annual 
statements and returns from every cor
poration doing business in the province.

FIRE IN HOUSE 
BOY ALL ALONE

Blaze in Log House on Twelfth Street 
This Morning—House Was Home of 

Three Famlies-7 Year Lad the 
Only Occupant at the Time.

Third Readings.

The following bills were read a third 
time and passed :

Hon. Mr. Cross—A bill respecting 
agreement between Edmonton and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co.

Hon. Mr.- Cushing—A bill respecting 
railways.

Mr. Riley (Gleiehen)—A bill respecting 
Calgary and Knee Hill Railway Cora- j 
pany.

Hon. Mr. Crc'ss—A bill to amend 
Chapter 38 of consolidated ordinances.

Corporations Escape No Longer.
Speaking of the second reading of the 

bill the premier made a few observa
tions in justification of the principle of 
the bill. The government were follow
ing the precedent established in other 
provinces. In Ontario and Quebec a 
corporation tax Was imposed a few years 
ago, as was also the case in Manitoba, j formerly was the dwelling 
The government’s bill mainly followed ! threa families.

ling to assist in rapine a sufficient sum 
to buiid a bridge over Rat Creek. He 
pointed out that if the council adopted 
the* suggestion it would meet with favor 
wfth nine-tenths of the moneyed inter
ests of the city. He did not mean by 
this that it was a sectional scheme. It 
was not an attempt to benefit the East 
end of the city.

The principle of the petition received 
the support of the council, but it was 
explained by the mayor that . only six 
miles of railway would be laid this year. 
This precluded the adoption of the sug
gestion.

Aid. Walker raised another point to 
be considered in connection with the sug
gestion of the petition, when he observ
ed that after Rat Creek was crossed a 
franchise might have to be secured to 
construct the railway outside of the city 
limits. He believed, however that the 
extension would pay the city.

As a matter of fact the extension pro
posed was contemplated by the commis
sioners in framing their Report.

In moving to amend the First street 
recommendation to Y*' to Isabella in
stead of Edmiston, AkL.Gariepy had in 
mind the extension of the line alongCrawling through a window and rush- lsabella to Tamayo. H„ was not con 

ÏÏÎ rr-rr élit, ” T.lnced that -ilway would be a pay-
mg venture, but iî it did ultimately 
pay it would do so jMly by serving the 
more congested sections of the city. 

The mayor admitted the commission.

— DABING HOLD-UP IN MOSCOW.

Chancellory was Relieved of $200,000 and 
Police Sergeant Killed.

Moscow, Mar. 8—A daring hold .up oc- 
eaired at the university here yesterday. 
While the officials were being paid off 
in the chancellory seven armed men en
tered, threatened all present with pis» 
tola and demanded money. The intrud; 
era then fired in the air, seined $200,600 
and decamped, after killing a sergeant 
of police, whom they met at the door; 
and who was about to enter the build
ing. The university is now surrounded 
bv the police and all the houses in the 
vicinity are being searched.

THE WOMAN WAS JEALOUS.

Her Colored Paramour Resented it and 
Shot Her.

Montreal, Mar. 8—Want of harmony 
may have been the cause of a shooting 
affray last night in a house at 152 St.
Antoine street. May Brown, aged 32, and 
John Miner, colored, aged 42, were liv
ing there. A row started, due, according 
to the police, to the jealousy of the wo
man. The black man threw her down 
on the floor and fired several shots at 
her, one of which took effect in the 
chest. The woman was removed to the 
general hospital. She will likely recover.
After the deed Miner was apparently
conscience stricken and1 attempted to ' exceed $50,000. *
shoot himselk, but the revolver failed to I Where a loan company employs only 
go off- Be then1 succeeded iai iescaping. a part of its funds in Alberta the tax

the lines on which the Manitoba cor
poration tax law was drawn.

Tax on Banks.
The tax on banks will be $400 for each 

head office. This is half of the rate fix
ed by the Manitoba government. Branch
es are taxed $200 for the first fpur and 
any number in excess of four at the rate 
of $100. No banks shall be taxed for 
more than one agency in a town or city.

Private Banks.
Every private bank outside of a vil

lage shall pay ^$200. In villages the tax 
is "fto5 fur each branch in the province.

Insurance Companies.
Insurance companies, shall pay oile per 

çent< the» .gross premiums in respect 
ot business transacted in the province.

of^iituai fire coqipanies receiv
ing' premiums in cash the tax 

. be calculated on the gross pre
miums received in cash on the insurance 
tr-ans^pte4 -on *lie plan. Where such 
èash receipts are from premiums of a 
company wliqse head office is outside the 
province-is less than $20,000 and where 
such company lends money on security 
the company shall pay a tax of^ three- 
quarters of one per cent, on gross pre
miums, and one-half of one per cent, on 
the income from the investments in the 
province.

Loan Companies.
The tax on loan companies is as fol

lows : Companies with paid up capital 
of $100,000 or less, $100, and $75 on each 
additional $100.000.

Companies with withdrawable capital, 
$25 on the first $25,000 or fraction there
of, and twenty-five cents for each addi
tional. $1,000.

Companies buying and selling land, $50 
unless the unpaid purchase money shall

hl9 bare feet/ Jack White, the little 
eeven-year-old eon of Louis White, 
who l.vezl in a log house opposite thu 

I Misericordia HojpLal this forencon
spread the news that the nouEe was m ! ers were convinced the line on First from
names I Churchill north to Edmiston would not

A telephone alarm was sent in from of itsolf ,)e re;nunerativei but rhe com.
the. hospital, and oeepiie tne ois.an.c migsioners had looked toward the
t'T>m the firS t0 1-tie L, pletion of the loop to be formed with
the br.gade were soon to me . house. a connection on Edniigton from the Na-
The fire inside, howeve.% was well un- i rpavo j;ne
der way and nothing could be done | With the exception of Aid. Picard the 
to save the interio,. an a snort vLr.c j aidefmen all favored the amendment, 
nothing remained but the shell of what i It was decided to extend the Na)nayo

lino, to Norwood boulevard . instead of
_ , . , . j Sutherland for various reasons.
The fire Is supposed to have rtar.el ! Ald. Smith pointed out that Namavd 

from some Inflammable material .be- was the only through street to the Grand 
hint the stove. The young lad was tncilTrunk pro„osed yards 
only occupant, and he did what he could I Ald. MacCaulev further argued that 
to immediately give the alarm : an exCellent and desirable view of the

The families who occupied the bulla- j cjty could be obtained from Norwood 
ing were Gib Anderson and his wife j boulevaVd. Aid. Anderson drew atten- 
in the main-part and one. Blair, in tnc | tj„n to the fact that the extension would 
lean-to. With the former weie Mzo -provide a convenient service for meet- 
Louts White and his two sons. The | i„g tlie C. N. B. trains 
Anierson section was complet Uy gut ei ; The mayor advanced an implied ob- 
and all the furniture destroyed, while jection in reminding the council that

jiac?

that in the Blair lean-to was oaved.

GRITS WON BOTH BY-ELECTIONS

the proposed route of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific would cross the extension at two 
points. > ÿ

“What arrangement has the city wiS 
the Grand Trunk in reference to. cro£reference to* croF*

In Quabec—Dr. Laurier Didn’t Use Hissings?” asked Aid. Walker. “Wllfthîy 
Family Name. j have overhead or level crossings?” *

% “There is no arrangement,” replieà the
Montreal, Mar. 8—Returns yesterday in mayor. . z # v

the federal by-elections in l’Assomption ' “It is hr- no means certain the Gran) 
and Richelieu give two Liberal victories. Trunk will build a new line into the 
Dç, Laurier defeated Lemare, Conserva- ; city,” put in Aid. Anderson, 
tive, fn l’Assomption, by 215. The con- i 4,lf tliev carry out their agreement 
test drew out a good vote, as both can- they will,” said the mayor.
didates had a strong following. The Lib
eral policy of Dr. Laurier, not to speak 
of his family name, proved invincible. 
In Richelieu there was no Conservative 
running and as often happens two Lib
erals wanted to go to Ottawa, but Mr. 

j Lanctot, the government candidate, de
feated Mr. Rondeau, Independent Lib
eral.

BODY FOUND IN HARBOR.

i “They will probably secure running 
rights over the C. N. R Aid. Ander- 

• son further declared.
Tbb- the discussion on the lines

to be laid this year. y
! Subscouent.lv Aid. Walker made a mo| 
tion. purporting to lay down the policé 
of the enlarged streêt railway system he 

j had in mind, and the effect that the 
! next extension should be on Syndicate 
j from Jasper to Norw*ood boulevard, 
j thence westerly to Namayo, which,when 

4.1.- ii__ on latter avenue was pro-Victoria, B.C., Mar. 8—The body of ! t'^e lin 
Nels Mosse, master of the tug Hope, was duced, would form an important belt 
found floating in the harbor yesterday, line.

! Although life was extinct when the body | Aid. Dab* meved that curves be ord- 
! was found it was evident that it had not ered for Kinistino and Syndicate. Aid.

I been in the water any length of time, i Gariepy advised the substitution of Na-
Capt. Mosse was one of British Colum- • _________________ _ . -
bia’s pioneers, having arrived here in 1
I II............. .. MiliWiliriir'iriffailll (Continued on Page.2*X...



Co., LtdThe Sommerville Hardw

Begs to announce: We are settled in our tem
porary quarters immediately adjoining our new 
brick block on First Street, looking down Rice 
Street. Our stock is much more convenient 
to handle and to display and vt assure you of 
our desire to serve you.

Phone 109Street Nos- 630-636.
First Street

WESTERN ITI
Baitllord saw a rainbow Fil 
There were iurse and I

tie brandis recorded in the pro|
year.

The Mcocorr.in grain qlcvato| 
most empty.

iiigh Uiver Prasbyteriane 
a r.c .V church this year.

Machinery is being purchaa 
new Me.i--.nc Hat brewery. |

A Sons of England lo: gj 
tilted at Medicine Hat last 

A kindergarten will be ouen| 
•r.er ion v.'itn Lethbridge ca 

Pincher Creek is long on 
houses. There are 45 of theil 

Tha jnafcrnational coal < o.f 
man spent 5360.574 in wages 

Knox church,-Hegina, will 
mission at the nc.'th. enl a:

The Alberta Portland (’email 
Sandstone v.iil emoioy -eighty) 
gear.

ill the tact, three years 
Coal Co. has made profits of h| 
non

stock ton te MilVi.so'. . 1 a'.gg
establish a wholesale fruit 
a; Regina.

An estimate, of the amount| 
ness done In Battleford durin 
1906 totals $85,000.

Le.nbrUge’d new steam 
ens for business today. It wi| 
fifteen white men.

Claresholm schoo! is again | 
ter being closed three weo 
count of smallpdx.

U. L. Vroowan & Co., have 
new automobiles to Lethbridg| 
already this month.

Claresholm sportsmen arc l 
the town council to assist ttl 
building a race track.

The iiaeieoi Presbytery ha| 
tioner the erect.on of now 
Lethbridge and Maclecd.

public notice is given cf ih| 
tio-i cf the v.liage cf M-g- th 
pora.te. Magrath is grow ing.

Two new publications are I 
Southern Alberta this weeÉ 
Great West is issued By the! 
of- Equity over a ClareshoJ 
line, and the Free Press is 
Taber paper.

Free Frcss : Shipments of ag 
al implements from the east £ 
the south will reach the high! 
during the first half of March al 
the same time the general imrnf 
movement will begin. Thç 
companies are now busily prepa| 
this traffic.

Leaner. Frank Green. - ho 
el J. Eussy as roadmarier on tk| 
Jaw-Broariview section of tha (T 
has tern appointed general r'oij 
cn the Wlnnipeg-Fort William 
Mr. Green will bo auôcoofel 
(ivision by " J..'Hal’onquist, the 
roadmas e- on. the Swift "Cu-rcl 
lion. The latter -gentleman v.ilf 
Retins h’s h-a-i-uar e:-r=, r.n-1 itl 
derstod he will also have ehargq 
work on the new* line which thl 
R. will build north from Pegiif 
cummer.

Eiisbury claims 800 populated 
There are twenty-two school cl 

tributary to Olds.
Lidsbury's new ilour mill will| 

eetea tms year for certain.
A- A. McGregor, a Ca;g-.ry grol 

sold his Cus.nc-s to Ï. at. Avisai 
' icaburÿ counç'l vri!! bel d 

fire station and towîPhall this 
Mr. uilmore, of Calgary, will| 

liana bakery at Dicsoury thl.
Calgary claims, its new Y. m| 

building will he the beet in 
Twenty-two doctors have just I 

ed licenses to practice \in-Sas| 
wan.

The Bell Telephone Co. is strij 
line between High River and] 
bridge.

There is a deficit of $1,418 
nectlon with MoOse Jaw's 190S| 
bttton.

v-u^zrey Pros, expect to havt| 
r.ew hotel at Strathmore-open 
spring rare 

Innisfail- Methodists have askl 
tor Webber to remain in charl 
other year.

«■ner. arc twenty-two can. Ida! 
the three new positions on th| 
gary fire brigade.

The C. P. R. observing thl 
Lord’s Day Act. There -was noth! 
fj-S in the yards there last Sun.T 

C. Reinhard, had the bad luck tl 
his foot into a hay .press at Di T 
Monday. Amputation was r.eoerf 

The Albcrian claims the Leaf 
ters of the Strathcona Horse! 
eithed be at Calgary or Medicine | 

Battleford council has taken 
tage of a charge in the law and 
repealed twenty year waierv.orl| 
benture by-law and passed anotl 
tending the time to fifty years.

A subscription is being takenl 
among the cittizens of ILgh Kivl 
the purpose of testing for haturtf 
the existence of which ..there are 
indications.

The town of Pincher Creek i| 
vertising in this issue of the 
the fact that it has no connection 
the town site of- Pincher*- City.

In a fit of economy the to\v| 
Ferniè las cut off one police 
its .city collector and reduced thi| 
ary of its magistrate.

The Queen’s Hotel at BattieforJ 
installed a system of electric lighl 
power.being driven from a gisoliif 
gine.

$2.300 has already been contrlbul 
Medicine Hat merchants .9 helq 
the salary of the publicity com
er.

The -Reeves Engine Co. w" 11 
large warehouses at Rrg na and 
thm c’tv ihe;r nrovincial hsalqui 

Pincher Creek council will ai 
Postmaster General to change the| 
of Pincher station postoffice..

Thirty-sev en homestead entries! 
recorded in the Winnipeg Do;f 
lands office last month.

Tigh- sirs:cm have remmence : 
"^SKRtcheA-an legislature, and 

will end early in Anri1.
The Calgary sp-mg fat -fork 

this year will be the best ever.
8-3 many horses are entered cs| 
year.

Customs receipts at Regina 
month of February were or Iv sJ| 
showing a conviderahte ■;■> V ihg 
against the same mentb Lst yard 

The receipts of the "Calgary
and pound department- for rtr 1 
dust oleged shov s an inrmpe 
OVEr the corresponding menth 1year.

The RhpitR.l r-ierting of t-w 
PiOdge of the Independent Or do 
Oddfellows which was to nave co| 

In Portage la Prairie next -ve: 
ba^np ostponod unt'l March 37.

Supt. .7. Brownlee has b-en 
Pointed to the charge of the 
Jaw. Swift -Current, Petal - 
MhCee Mountain section of the Cl

AGE TWO Monday, March 11, 1907.
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Telegraphic
Winnipeg, March 7.—Mr. B . S. 

Jenkins, Rentrai superintendent of C. 
P.R. telegraphs has just returned from 
an offiefcti trip to the coast and Van
couver Isldnd, covering Albsrta and the 
Koeteiay's. He reports that every
thing In connection with the telegraph 
service in general was In a satisfac
tory •ondltion.

“While .telegraphic maintenance 
has" undoubtedly bee;. effected 
by the sever winter, yet generally our 
wire service was well maintained 
throughflfct the cold, season. “He says 
work on .western lines, for this year 
will be exceptionally hqavy in the pro
viding of telegraphic wires along the 
company’s new Unes of railway and 
also in Connection -with additional 
wires. v:

MANY IMPROVEMENTS
“A through heavy copper wire will 

be strung through to Edmonton from 
Winnipeg, following the railway; this 
wire is already strung to Sheho, on 
the Yukon section.

“Another heavy copper wire is to be 
strung from Winnipeg to Saskatoon 
via Brandon and the Pheasant Hills 
branch, which later will be extended 
to Edmonton. Several heavy iron 
wires are to be" placed along the new 
lino of jffcilway.

' GREATER FACILITIES NEEDED
“While additional wires have been 

strung every year for several years 
past all over the company’s western 
Aines fully meeting r equirements, in 
view of the continued development, 
further additional wire facilities are 
found to be necessary this year. An 
additional wire wilT bep rovided on 
main line between Mooaa Jaw and Cal
gary and betwaép Winnipeg and Fort 
William ; also â*ÜtKBial wirqs on the 
Crow’s Nest HtiB< «ybf .which will af
ford connection- with Spokane over the 
Spokane International railway.

“An additional copper wire will be 
strung on the Pacific division and an 
additional; wire will b eprovided on 
the Portal section of the Sco line be
tween Moose Jaw and Portal. Owing 
to the development of Fcrt Wil lam 
and Port-'Arthur a special wire will be 
located giving those points even bet
ter connection with the east right 
through to Montreal.

Calgary today to assist in the niange- 
ment of it. The other half is owned by 
his brother Jim. As Crist has not sign
ed with* Edmonton it is expected now 
that he will be in a Calgary uniform 
next season.

When seen this morning by the Bulle
tin, Mr. Crist stated the despatch was 
correct so far as his going into business 
in Calgary was concerned, but that he 
had accepted terms with the Edmonton 
Bas3ball club and would play in this 
city this season. Crist is a high-class 
pitcher and there is considerable disap
pointment at Calgary that Manager 
Thyno did not secure him for the south
ern city pitching corps.

heard afl the evidencè of the parties and 
even went so far as to hear counsel on 
behalf of the different parties' and de
cided in favour pf Montalbéttié'a claim, 
and, in pursuaneb of the agreement I 
have mentioned, Moutaltiettic assigned 
his claim to me and patent was issued 
to me for the quarter section.

"Lyon then began an action in the 
Exchequer Court to have this patent 
set aside, and in the course of the action 
Mr. Justice Wettoore- was appointed

x TOOK STRYCHNINE.

Bartender’s Unsuccessful Attempt to Fin
ish Protracted Spree.

A bartendev named Jas. O’Toole, who 
has been drinking heavilV recency had 
a narrow escape last evening front deàtlr. 
He has been induling even to a larger 
extent than usual during the past day 
or two and last night took a dcse of 
strychnine, which, however, was not suf
ficient to prov» fatal. He was taken 
in charge by a physician and is today 
recovering from his attempted suicide*

evidence at Blairmore and report upon 
ie facts itkxconnects n with the claims 

of Lyon add of Mont'Ibbttie, and after 
hearing i quantity of evidence m con- 
ûxtion «vifli the matter Mr. Justice 
VYetmore did report to the Exchequer 

urfc in November of 1902, and his ro
pe rt is a matter of record in that court.

"The sum and sub.-twace of Mr. Jus
tice Wetÿore’s report —that neither!
MViitalbejtio nor Lym i h&cl settled upon

PROBING DEEPER STILL.

Toronto License Investigation Produces 
Further Evidence Against Dr. Pyne.

Toronto, Mar. 7— In the witness stand 
at the license investigation yesterday J. 
W. Flavelle said that before he resigned 
his position as chairman of license com
missioner» in l£05,he had been approach
ed b) Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of educa
tion, with the object of having a liquor 
license granted to Robert Courtney. Sub
sequently, said Mr. Flavelle,when Court
ney’s application w*as brought before the 
board, it was refused because of infor
mation obtained regarding the man’s 
character. This meeting between the 
chairman of the board and the minister 
ot education took place in the office of 
Col. John I. Davidson, also a license 
commissioner, and Mr. Flavelle stated 
plainly that the purpose of Dr. Pyne was 
to influence their judgment and have a 
license granted. The story of the in
trigue came ont in repli to questions as 
to whether political pressure had ever 
‘ : i brought to bear on the license com-
.;:i-*sioners.

HOPE TO SETTLE DIFFÉRENCE. 

March 18, Official Coal Conference State-

Calgarv, Mar. 7—The following is the 
official statement issued by the mining 
convention here: “The proccdings so far 
between the operators and the miners 
have been characterized by complete har
mony. Every effort has been put forth 
by both parties to secure a common basis 
of action and to arrive at an agreement 
which will on broad lines lay the foun
dation of permanent conditions and 
avert all future trouble in the competi
tive field embraced in district No. 18.

“During the negotiations owing to the 
fact that the ground was being covered 
for the first time it became necessarj- 
to carefully consider several propositions. 
The importance of the various matters 
warranted both parties in taking ad- 

e journment until the 18th March to make 
* fuller preparations. On this date it is 

expected that conditions can be resolved 
into such shape as to permit bringing 
about an early Settlement of all ques
tions in the cases.”

This statement was signed by John A. 
McDonald for the miners, and Mr. W. 
8. Little for the operators, who are act
ing as secretary and assistant secretary 
of the convention, respectively.

FQUND POISON IN STOMACH.

Cayuga Allaged Poisoning Case Proceed
ing.

Cayuga, Ont., Mar. 7—Theories cf the 
crown and defence regarding the death 
°f Henry Perkins at his home in Can- 
field on ChrisLr::* ; day, were defined'yes
terday afternoon at the preliminary in
vestigation into the charge of murder 
against Mrs. Mattie Perkins, widow of 
the dead man. By witnesses who were 
présent at the death bed the crow*n cf-

MAKING HANGING §URE.
ortage la Prairie, Man.,Mar. 7—There 

"*• an irregularity in the preliminary 
hearing against Wilson Lyle at Glad
stone, on tho charge of having murdered 
James Alexander at Tenby, on Febru
ary 13 last, and as a result he appear
ed in the local police court yesterday 
morning and the evidence was again 
taken. The coroner, the sister of the 
murdered man, and one of his employees 
were called and gave their testimony, aft
er which the magistrate sentenced Lyle 
to take .his trial at the spring assizes.

FOWLER BOUGHT COLLATERAL.

How Fowler’s Money Cornered Peter 
Ryan's Bank Collateral.

Special to the Bulletin.
Toronto, Mar. 7—The funds that 

bought Peter Ryan’s account and col 
lateral from the Bank of Montreal camo 
from Geo. W. Fowler, M.P., and tho 
feud revealed before the session of .the 
insurance commission in Toronto was 
laid baro again in a nen-jnry assize case 
yesterday. John D. Montgomery, who 
now holds the collateral that Ryan gave 
the Bank of Montreal to secure his ac
count there, is the representative of Mr. 
Fowler. Under Fowîer'â instructions ho 
negotiated for them and with Fowler 
money purchased them. Ho nov?- holds 
them in his own name in trust for tho 
membér for Sussex, N.B. Mr: Montgom
ery’s letters tq Mr. Fowler were read 
from numerous letter books. Justice 
Clute made some strong remarks upon 
the action of the witness in withholding 
these till this stage of the case, instead 
of producting them on an affidavit of 
production. Ryan is suing the bank for 
damages for its dealings with his ac
count.

the Court considered that he had proper
ly put the law in motiofa to defend his 
squatter’s rights. Lyon appealed; against 
the judgment of the Exottieqfcer Court to 
the Supreme Court of Canada, but never 
brought Jhe case on for hearing, and af
ter a delay of over two years, in which 
Lyon made no move, my advocates ap
plied to dismiss the appeal, and the 
Same was dismissed with costs,, against 
Lyon by order df the Supreme vbiirt of 
Canada op the 28th day of January last.

eferee by the Exch°quer Court to take | “Surely these facts, do not show that
1 was to blame for thé delay or that I 
did anything to prevent Lyon from hav
ing his. case properly laid before the 
courts ef the land.

“The true cause of the delay that 
since the day Mr. Justice Wetmore m ade 
âis findings cf fact Lyon had nothing to 
ihope for and further litigation was use-
;1(‘SS. •/' :,v ■-

“If anybody is sufficiently interested 
la.'jetvn; nor uju i uau settieu upon j in the matter after this explanation to 

Ik q* i rtéi section wv: i >. :v intent:on? tread the article in the Calgary Hérald 
locating there. He found that thq>| over again, and moré especially to read 

statonferits which* Mdntzribhttie had madd j the editorial that appeared in that paper 
in support of his claim—that he ha^ ! on the 1st of March in the light of what

BLAIRMORE STORY IS FALSE 
Pursuant to his statement in the Hbus? 

on Tuesday Mr. Malcolm Mackenzie, M. 
P.P. for Maclcod, has handed out a de
tailed statement of the case regarding

_ _ the Blairmore townsite in reply to the
fleers tried To sLoTthat the I £uMHhe<i in the Calgary Herald
were those of strychnine poisoning by 
Professor Ellis cf Toronto, the provin
cial analyst, that poison was found in 
the stomach and kidneys of tho dead 
man, and by Frederick Bowling that 
Thomas MacDonald, a Canfield hardware 
merchant,, was in the habit of frequent
ing Mrs. Perkins’ home during her hus
band’s absence at" work in Welland. The 
cross-examination. of Bowling by E. F. 
B. Johnston, K.C., counsel for defence, 
Was most dramatic. Johnston’s possible 
line of defence was indicated in his 
questions which pointed to death lia\*ing 
lieen due to heart trouble or natural 
causés: It is admitted that the man had 
given up his farm owing to poor health, 
and came home sick from Welland last 

- QufUmer.

BIG RACING MEET.

Calgary, Mar. 1—A meeting of Cal
gary .Driving, club was held last night 
when it was decided vto open negotiations 
with the fire brigade to have.a big race 
meet on May 23 and 2-L It is hoped to 
make thiiT an annual affair. The pro
gram suggested is 2.35 trot, 2.19 trot, 2.15 
trot, 2J)7 trotk half mile dash, five fur
longs r and three-quarter mile, as Well 
as a gentleman’s trotting and running 
race,. It. is stated tha* during the winter 
30 fast horses hare come into this dis
trict. from the south and east and these 
with horses already here will make an 
excellent meet.

SASKATOON NEWS.
Saskatoon, Mar. fi^-While at hockey 

practice last night J. H. Truesdale, city 
clerk» fell on the ir.e and broke his right 
arm. x

Investigation into the death of C. H. 
Gwynn, of Valley Park, southwest df 
Saskatoon, satisfies the police of suicide. 
Gwynn was found in a shack on Mon
day with a bullet wound in the head 
and a Winchester rifle at his side. No 
inquest will be held.

INFLUX OF SETTLERS STARTS.
Toronto, Mar. 6—Twelve car loads of 

settlers* effects went west last night. This 
is the first settlers’ train to go out this 
season. Tho G. T. P. and C. P. R. have 
made arrangements to run them every 
Tuesday during this month and next. 
There were two or three settlers in each 
car-. ; • v ■ :•

M4S7A4C&- SOMEWHERE.

CalgnTy Anxious to Sacura Playor Al
ready-Signed With Edmonton. 

Calgary, Msy. 7-^ObaS. Crist,' the W'dll 
knostyo-JbiaselMUl piteh'eFr who with

of last Thursday.
Mr. Mackenzie gives a history of the 

case and justifies his statement in the 
House that the Herald had not publish
ed a full statement of the facts of the 
case.

The history of the case as given by the 
Herald is that H. E. Lj-cn was defraud
ed out of his right to the quarter sec
tion upon which is situated the present 
town of Blairmore by Mr. Mackenzie-by 
means of false affiavits by Felix A. 
Montalbetti, and that the trial judge, 
Hon. Justice Burbidge, declared so in 
his judgment when the pasa was before 
the Exchequer court.

Mr. Mackenzie gives a full history of 
the litigation embodying copious quota
tions from the trial judges to deprive the 
libellous ; contention of the Herald.

Mr. Mackenzie’s statement is ah fol
lows:—

Mr. Malcolm McKenzie, the member 
for. Maclepd, lias handed the:Bulletin the 
following statéipent regarding the 
chargea made against him, by the Cal
gary Herald, in, relation to the town- 
site of Blairmoye: ^

“The facts in connection with the liti
gation over, the Blairmore townsite are 
on tigcôrd in the Exchequer Court of 
( >:nada and. tho statements made in the 
Calgary Herald show quite clearly that 
th% person who wrote them i» in posses
sion of the. records containing all the 
-facts and consequently there is no ex
cuse for the publication of that which 
the writer must have known to be un
true. ‘

“These facts are as follows:—Early in 
19O0: Lyon made applicatidn to the De
partment at Ottawa to be allowed to 
pyrehaso the quarter section in question 
on the ground that he was the first 
squatter thci^on, but Montalbettie 
^îaimt-d that he had settled on the same 
land months before Lvon. Another man 
by the name of Moffat applied to pur
chase ’the quarter section as coal land.

“Montalbettie came to me in the or
dinary course of business and asked me 
to act for him, but stated that he was 
a poor man, and that he had nothing 
wherewith to pay me, and after some 
negotiations we entered into an agree
ment which afterwards was filed in 
Ocurt as part of the evidence in the Lyon

. “My firm then acted for Montalbettie 
in the contest which ensued over the 
cîa?.*i to the quarter section, and upon 
his instructions there was prepared in 
iïty office the affidavits and other evi
dence Mpcri which Montalbettie relied to 
support his claiM. These affidavits were

located as a squatter—were to a large 
extent unfounded, and that à number 
of them were untrue, and he stated that 
he coul4 ,notr resist the .conclusion that 
they were made with the intention of 
improperly influencing the minds of the 
officials of the Department in determin
ing to whom the right to purchase the 
land in question should be given.

With regard to Lyon, Mr. Justice 
Wetmpre found against him also in 
connection with the facts which he re
lied upon to support his claim as a 
squatter. Mr. Justice Wetmore also 
found with respect to the arrangement 
between myself and Montalbettie that it 
was not intended that any* consideration 
was to pass for Monta lbettie’s transfer 
to me. I do not know just what led Mr. 
Justice Wet more’s mind to this conclu
sion, because in this respect he certain
ly was in error, as 1 had no other inten
tion than to carry out the terms of the 
agreement, but it is not a matter of 
consequence one way or the other so far 
as the question of my good faith in this 
transaction is concerned. What is, how
ever, of importance in this connection is 
the following statement appearing in tho 
report of Mr. Justice Wetmore to the 
Exchequer Court:

f,The evidenco does not satisfy me that 
the defendant McKenzie was a party to 
the false statements, and misrepresenta
tions contained in Felix Montalbettie’s 
solemn declaration, or that he is in any 
wav liable to be charged with actual 
fraud in connection with the sale of the 
said land or the issuing of the patent to 
him. I am not r.t liberty to infer that 
he had a. knowledge of the false state
ments and misrepresentations, because 
he or his partner McNeill prepared that 
declaration, i On the contrary, in the 
absence cf evidence to the contrary, I 
must assume that the declaration was 
prepared entirely on the representations 
made by Felix Montalbettie, and there is 
no evidence before me to warrant me 
coming to the conclusion that either 
McKenzie or McNeill had any reason for 
believing at the time tho declaration 
was prepared or lodged in the Depart
ment of the Interior that any part of 
these representations were untrue.”

“The report of Mr. Justice ^Vetmore 
was returned to the Exchequer Court, 
and a motion was made for judgment 
upon the same before Mr. Justice Bur
bidge, the Judge of the Exchequer Court 
cl Canada, and Mr. Justice Burbidge’s 
j udgment and his i t asons for the same 
are a1,so on i>cc u in the Exchequer 
Court. Mr. Justice Burbidge, after re
citing the facts, states as follows :

“New thé evidence that has been tak- 
fm in this case and the report of tho 
learned referee, show ,1 think,-very 
clearly, that if one has regard to the 
quarter section as a whole, neither Felix 
Montalbettie nor Lyon had any .such 
right (referring to the right to purchase 
the quarter section from the Government 
at the current rate of $3 an acre, or any 
equitable claim to the consideration and 
indulgence of the Crown. With respect 
o the parts of the quarter section which 

they respectively built upon and oc< u- 
.lied, th re was, I assume, some equitable 
claim to consideration, though as to that 
7 should prefer not to express any de- 
~;doJ opinion without learning more of 
tiie practice of tho Department of the 
frteyio? in such cas?s. This disposes, I 
1 ink, cf the information so far as it is 
based on the vievz that the relator 
(L.Vcn) was entitled as the prier claim
ant to the right to purchase the quarter 
section. . . . .- With respect to tfie
portion thereof on which he actually 
built, and of which he v/aà in possession 
at the time the patent issued, the case 
is no doubt different, but as tb that no 
claim to relief has been made by the 
relator (Lyon) an4- the defendant,, Mc
Kenzie, is, I understand from what coun
sel stated on tho argument, ready to do 
what is fair and reasonable in the way 
of making good Lyon’s title to such por
tion of the quarter section as he was in 
actual possession of at the time the pa
tent was issued, and so far as doing jus
tice in that aspect of the case is con
cerned there is probably no necessity of 
setting aside the patent granted to* Mc
Kenzie.

“Assuming for the moment that the 
patent in question was issued through 
the fraud of the defendants or of one of 
them, or that without fraud it was is
sued in error or improvidently, the only 
way in which the public is prejudiced is 
that the price obtained was under tho 
cireürrtçfàAces greatly inadequate. Apart 
from that; tfiére is only the question as 
to whether or not some step ought not to 
have been taken to protect the squat
ters who had built on the quarter sec
tion. I know of course that the Crown 
is not bound as a matter of law to take1 
any such step, but until I learn to the 
contrary I shall assume that it would. 
So that if in the present case the pa
tentee were using his patent to the pre
judice of such persons, and the Attorney: 
General for their protection were ask» 
in# to have the patent set aside, ! should 
think his application should be granted 
if otherwise there were sufficient.
grounds to sbppOrt the application! But 
none of the persons who ha<I built ort 
this quarter section prior to the issue 
of the patent except the relator (LyonX 
is making arty complaint, and his com
plaint is not that he has been disturbed 

| in his possession or threatened with any 
nroceedings to disnossoss him, but that 
the good fortune that came to McKenzie 
ou^ht to have come to 2*-im.

“The result of the matter was that the 
Exchequer Court ultimately gave judg
ment in the action and in the presence 
of Lyon's counsel dismissing the action 
and reciting in the judgment that I had 
deposited transfers in the Department of

L hâve said above, and remembering-that 
the person who wrote those articles must 
have had in his possession the judg
ments to which I have referred, and 
which set out fully and completely the 
facts as I have stated them, judgments 
of record in the Exchequer Court of 
Canada^ and which have been there for 
the past five years, and copies of which 
anybody can procure, he will see for 
himself to what extremes some'men will 
go to distort1 tlie truth when it suits 
their purpose to do so. I do not think 
Anyone can come to any other conclusion 
after reading thes? articles than that the 
real facts were all within the knowledge 
and- possession of tho person who wrote 
them, and that, he hâs deliberately gar
bled and distorted them to such an ex
tent as to make them unrecognizable. I 
sa# this because the articles quoted from 
the véyy judgments to which I have re
ferred and therefore must have been in 
the possession of the writer, and if they.; 
are. and if the writer has read those 
judgments, as he certainly could havev. 
done, then there is no question about-; 
the fact that that paper has given pub
licity to statements which it knew to be. 
false,

posititin to lose the $37,000 which had al
ready been sunk, for, in purchasing the 
plant, the city would be required to pay 
only the,actual cost of the plant plus 
ten per cent.

What the company _wanted, he said, 
was. an exclusive française for 13 years. 
This would give the company an oppor
tunity to recoup itself. The company 
would not object to the city sinking 
Wells.

He further explained that when the 
driginal franchise, which recently expir
ed, was granted, the clause, giving the 
company only two years in which ' to 
have its plant iii operation, was insert
ed to prevent a wild-eating scheme, 
namely, the sale of the franchise to some 
other speculators,

Would Bfanafatture Artificial.
Mrj. Short said tho company also de

sired the privilege Of manufacturing ar
tificial gas as an alternative, if a paying 

^jpuppiy. of natural gas was not secured. 
i.IIe gave it as his opinion that in two 
years the coal fields in the vicinity of 
the city would be developed to such an 
extent as to provide cheap coal for the 
manufacture of artificial gas.

Aid .„ Picard wanted to know if, failing 
to find natural e,as at the end of two 
years, the company would undertake to 
supply artificial gas. This question was 
not answered. Aid. Picard, however, fa
vored a renewal of tlie franchise on a 
basis similar to that of the expired fran
chise.

Officials Interested.
In moving to submit the matter to a 

committee of the coiincil Alderman 
Walker took occasion to point out that 
the city had as yet had no experience in 
the granting of franchises and to hastily 
grant a franchise of any kind opened up 
the possibility of tying up the city for 
fiftéèn years. He referred to the fact 
that the city solicitor and one of the 
.oriimissioners were connected with the 
•onipany. In reference to this the may

or explained that when the commission
ers’ report on the question' was framed 
neither of these gentlemen were consult
ed.

The motion to hoist was carried unan 
imously.

Settled the
Street Car

Continued from page one

mayo for Kinistino in the motion, and 
he would then support it. A.

Aid. Gariepy also moved that the Jas
per line be another of the first exten
sions.

Aid. Walker suggested the extension 
of Namayo to Alberta so as to reach 
the Grand Trunk yards, which would bo 
a good feeder, and Aid. Manson moved 
for the extension of Syndicate.

The mayor qtie^tiongd the advisability 
of la3 ing down theîsé proposed exten
sions cn the ground that they would be 
built under the direction of a succeed
ing council. He drew attention, too,, to 
the fact that it would' serve to promote 
speculation arid thereby increase the 
value pf the, property in the district be
yond the reach of the workingmen for 
whose benefit, the extensions wsre pro
posed. hyri

Aid. Gariepy said it was entirely a 
matter of policy, and Aid. Manson de
clared all the property in question had 
•1 ready been secured by speculators and 
others.

Aid. Smith was the' only member op
posed to defining the policy of extension 
and tho motions carried.

ANOTHER HOIST 
FOR FRANCHISE

Application of Northwest Gas Co. for 
Renewal to be Considered by Coun

cil Committe—Aid. Walker Talks 
Conservative and Safe Position

THE AMBITIONS OF 
THE EQUITY SOCIETY

This Farmers’ Organization is Rapidly 
Gaining Ground.

W. J. Keen, secretary of the Cana
dian. S octet y of Equity, limited, stated 
to the Bulletin that the ao2tety was 
booming. The farmers have awakened 
at last to the efficiency of the equity 
plan. Organisers of the now company 
report a very euccasBful canvass, and 
though the foes We doubled it has In 
no way diminished the applications for 
members.

The official organ begun under fa
vorable prospects. -The tiret édition ot 
2,000 copies will be increased this

through two seasons.
6. This restricts your choice of a 

breed as those generally classed as 
"general purpose’’ fowls; the Plymouth 
Rocks, Wyandottes, or American Reds. 
Some day, doubtless you can learn to 
coin money out of Leghorns or Brah
mas, but not at the start.

week to 3,000.
The stock of the company has been | retorm in the postal service an. 

,nearly all sold. The prospectus
is plain and the payments so easy that 
no difficulty has been experienced in 
selling the shares;

The hay market of Edmonton, It is 
said, is practically in the hands and 
control of the society and tt is claim
ed the oat market has been raised 3c. 
a bushell, directly attributable to tho 
work of the Equitable So:i;ty. Anoth
er raise is* expected shortly. Tho so
ciety- is at present shipping a car a 
day. The society claim that within a 
year all the farmer^’ markets In Alber
ta will be in the control of this organ
ization.

WINNERS AT 
BENCH SHOW

Calgary Canines Carried off Majority of 
Red Ribbon-Many Edmonton Dogs 

on the Street Which Should Have 
Been Shown.

(Friday’s Daily)
The judges of the bench show have 

finished their work and awarded the 
prizes. The judges and officers of the 
association regret the absence of tho 
iarger breeds, as the Mastiffs, St. Bern
ards and Ncfoundlands. - .

Many of the dogs which won the prem
ier prizes are from Calgary and it is 
plain a kennel club was not formed in 
Edmonton any too soon.

Mr. H. P. D. Walker, of Calgary, the 
judge of the dogs, stated to the Bulletin 
1‘oday thv.t he saw several fine dogs on 
:die street and wondered why they were 
aot at the show.

Collies.

Chickens and
Making it Pay

First—You can’t keep chickens with
out first getting a wife, assuming, of 
course, that you are of tho sex that 
takes a wife, says George T. Hughes, 
In the February “Clrcls” Magazine. No 
mere man going to business all day, 
with only his night and mornings, Sun
days and Saturday half-holidays to de
vote to his hens can succeed with 
chickens without a woman to help him 
out. And she must be nearly as en
thusiastic as you are. If she's like that 
Connecticut girl who wanted to gst a 
divorce because her husband insisted on 
bringing his prize-winners into tbs 
kitchen to wash their plùmags, ÿôu 
must give up either the chickens or the 
girl.

This preliminary having been arrang
ed, malm up your mind that if you are 
going to win at this chicken game you 
can't neglect any detail or take any 
Chances. You’ve get to make every 

• move count. You must buy in the 
cheapest market and sell in the dear-

have found themTheessantials* as*t 
are:—

1. Start with birds, not eggs. Buy 
from a reliable breeder the kind you de-Dogs—1, Ilolyrood Conquest, Mrs. Rod'- v__ . , „ .den, Calgary; 2, Scurlie Rock, R. Grant, ! ^ “

Sweeping Changes 
In Postal Laws

The report of the Joint Postal com
mission auihorizel at the last session 
of congress to invest gaie and report 
to that boay its conclusions on the op
eration and effect of the existing law- 
relative to the second-class mai: mat
ter and what changes, if any, enouid ué 
maie, has been made public.

The commission makes a number of 
sweeping recommendations lookii g to a 

; reform in the postal service ana nas 
! crafted a measure embodying su.h 
change3 as it thinks ougat to be ma.ie. 
Among the most important additions 
to existing law as i t girds aecond-ciass 
matter embodied in this measure are 
the following.

A newspaper or other periodical may
be in part composed of advertisements, 
which are permanently inscrtel, in, or 
attached to the same, but such adver
tisements shall' not constitute more 
than fifty per cent of the superficial 
area of any issue of the publication, 
nor shall any advertisement be prinie.1 
on card, cloLh or any substance other 
than paper, nor upon paper of great
er weight than the text of such publi
cation.

An issue of a newsiap^r or d her pe - 
iodical may be composed of part^ or 
sections, but all such’ ports or sections 
shall be made the same size, form and 
weight of paper, and raball, when taken 
together, form one complete and inden- , 
tifiable whole. All provisions of law 
applicable to a newspaper or periodical 
shall apply equally to each and every 
section, thereof.

With a regulaY issue of a newspaper 
or other periodical a supplement may te 
Inclosed or folded.

Supplements shall not be printed cn 
any other substance -than paper, nor 
except in the case of maps and plans 
illustrative;ot the text, shall be of di£- . 
ferrent form from the main body of the 
publication. No . supplement shall be 
comporel of or contain advertisements, 
but the same shall be confined to mat
ter germane to the regular issue and 
supplied in order to complete matte- 
left incomplete in the main body of 
the publication.

The proposed law. refuses the second- 
clais rate to periodical publications 
coneisting wholly or substantially cf 
fiction.

With each issue of the newspaper or 
other periodical the publicher may mail 
at the second-class rate of poctagd 
Earn pies ot such issue but not to exc:el 
10 per centum of the total number of 
the copies of each issue mailed by him 
to actual subscribers as the same ap
pears by a sworn statement of such ia- 
sue required to be submitted to the 
postmaster a the office of 
'The appoir ot posts: ajv

com m i ssion. In . he pos ; * > , ;• e - op&r t m e :i t 
is provided;for. to coro!" . pf - nree mem
bers, at l.eat of ^-îo‘ v i - : cc —
person who has n-:• triencp
inti he conduct of th,e pub1 ism n g 
and at least one of whom shall be 
learned in the law and a number of ten

The city council has no intention of 
granting the application of the North 
west Gas & Oil Co., Ltd., for a renewal 
cf its natural gas franchise, before first 
assuring itself as to its position. It doèe 
not necessarily fellow that there is any 
antagonism èvinced toward the applica
tion, but the granting of franchises is 
new work for the council and in conse
quence the aldermen object to hurrying 
the application through.

Aid. Walker was responsible for the 
second hoist given to this question. Ho 
iuoved at the meeting of the council last 
night, that it be referred, to the com
mittee on new industries^—Aldermen 
Daly, Picard and Walker—for report. 
Incorporated in the motion was the pow
er to engage Mr. Wall bridge, solicitor, 
to draw up a new franchise.

The question yas discussed at some 
length. It was placed before the couricil 
in the commissioners’ report dealing 
with the application of the Northwest 
Gas & Oil Co., Ltd., for a renewal of its 
franchisai thé j5etitiori cf certain rate
payers against the renewal of the fran
chise and thé application of the Inter
national Heatirig & Lighting company 
for a franchise to operate an artificial 
gas plant.

Will Not Accept Terms.
Aid. Ghriépy stàrted tiio-b^ll rolling 

by intimating' that he understood the 
company would not accept the terms of 
renewal - recommended by the commis
sioners.
^r;$Blie-particular terms to which the com
pany objected was that which provided 
for the retention of power by the muni
cipal to purchase tho company’s plant 
at any time.

Ex-Mayor Short addressed the council 
in the interests of the company. He first 
read over the names of the shareholders 
in the company, all. of whom, with but 
cne exception, were residents of the city.

Have Sortie $37,000.
Mr. fthort stated that the company had 

already expended $37,C09 in tlie further
ance of the project to secure a supply

Edmonton; 3, Vanguard Leader,'Pea
cock, Edmonton.

Bitches—1, Vanguard Tip, A. D. Wil- ! 
ïon, Naniao; 2p Ilolyrood Pick-me-up, 
Oameron, Strathcona; 3, Vanguard Idyll, 
A. D. Wilson, Namao.

Puppies—1, Vanguard Model, A. D. j 
Wilson; 2, Vanguard Victor, A. D. Wil- ! 
son; 3, Vanguard Prim, A. D. Wilson.

Hounds.
Third prize, W. J. Plowright, Edmon

ton.
Setters.

1, Cole’s Black Prince, Austin Do Win
ter, Calgary,; 2, Irish Setter, W. A. Ir- 
vt'in, Edmonton ; 3, English dog, T. Hut- 

■ Hinson, Edmonton.
Pointers.

1, bitch, Bryant, Calgary; 2, dog,*Bry. 
ant, Calgary; 3, bitch, James Gallagher, 
Edmonton.

Bull Dogs.
1, Togo, Mayor Griesbach.

Mastiffs.
3, Ex-Mayor Mays dog.

Retrievers.
1, bitch, E. A. Adams, Calgary; 2, dog, 

W. Hill, Strathcona; 3, dog, E. D. Ad-, 
azns, Calgary.

Terriers.
1, Aldon Tyrant (fox terrier), A. R. 

Scoble, Edmonton; 2, bull terrier, J. M. 
Graham, Calgary; 3, fox terrier, H. Gra
ham, Edmonton.

Spaniels. %
1, dog, Kirby, Calgary; 2, bitch, J. E. ’ 

Lundy, Edmonton ; 3, bitch, Pickering 
Bros., Edmonton.

Pugs.
1, Borinie, J. A. Powell, Edmonton.

Dalmatians.
1, dog, Johtison, Strathcona; 2, bitch, 

Jbhnson, Strathcona; 3, bitch, Pickering 
Bros., Edmonton.

Special Prizes.
Best dog any breed (Jackson Bros.’, 

iriedal)—Holyrood Conoquest,owner, Mrs. 
Hodden, Calgary.

Best Scotch Collie (Edmohton Brewing 
Co; prize)—iîdlÿroôd Conquest.

Best Collie bitch (Agar Bros.’ prize)— 
Varigurird Tibb, owner A. D. Wilson. 
This prize was given*for the best mas
tiff, but none qualified.

Best setter (Mitchell & Reed prize)— 
Voie’à Black Prince, owner, DeWinter, 
Calgary.

Best coadH dog (Blowey, Henry prize)— 
Johnson’s dog, Strathcona.

Best fox terrier (J. A-. Irwin’s prize)— 
Àïdon Tyrant, owner, A. R. Scoble, Ed- 
lriqtttcn. ;

Best Cocker Spaniel (Gariepy & Les
sard prize)—Kirby’s dog, Calgary.

Best Retriever, (W. C. Hariiilton prize) 
—-3Ç- D; Adam’s dôg, Calgary.

Exhibitors should try and have the 
name df each dog entered on the cards 
fdr the convenience of the public and 
pr§ss.

years’ standing of the bar of the highest 
you can afford. Save money anywhere j court of some state or territory of tire
but here.

2. Hatch your own eggs In an incu
bator—don't bother with hens. Ana if 
you have bought a good pan, properly 
mated from a reliable man your eggs ) The object of this commission is 
will hatch better than any you can buy. : allow the proprietor or publisher c

United States or the district of Co
lumbia. The commission is to enter up
on its duties upon the first of next 
July.

o
-------------------- ----------- ------------ --- )........ ..............  ,— --------  —  --------— of

The incubator catalogs are full of any riewspaper or periodical publica
tion, the application for the admission 
which to the second-class of mail mat-

testimonials of people who get 90 per 
cent, hatches. You'll ba lucky if you 
get 50 per cent. But the quicker the 
eggs get from nest to incubator and 
the less they are shaken in the process 
the larger the hatch. Later, when you 
know more about incubatlan, you can 
buy eggs in New York and hatch th%m 
in Colorado it you wish to. Better not 
begin that way though.

3. If you will insist on buying eggs 
for hatching right at the start, don’t 
expect to pay twenty dollars a hundred 
for them and make money from the re
sulting broilers. You’ll ^.oss instead. 
Six dollars is about the maximum prize 
you can. pay lor a hundred eggs 'and 
make proiit and that’s pretty uncer
tain. You can raise your own eggs fer 
less than six cents a-piece, even with 
the high prlcds for seed in cities.

4. Don’t count on a profit from table 
poultry alone ; least of all from broil
ers. Don’t count on a profit from eggs 
alone; it Isn’t safe. To get results un- | or ‘judgement of the tommission 
der the handicap of inoxperlence, you | any appeal from a refusal to

ter has been denied by the Postmaster 
General to appeal to it, ar.d which r e;r.- 
misslon shall hear, consider and de
termine such appeal, with resumet ra 
well to matters of fact as matters of 
law.

If in the judgment of the postmaster 
general tho claas privileges of any pub
lication should be suspended, revoked 
or annulled,, he must submit the case 
by petition or by information to the 
commission. Pupiishersand proprietors 
are to be given due nbtlcè of app'v^-» 
tion to the commission together with 
the grounds upon which such sus c - 
eion, annullment or revocation should 
be made. Persons to whom such notice 
is given are required to answer such 
rule, petition or application and the 
commission is empowered to hear the 
case and render a decision.

The findings, determination; decision 
‘ *" ‘ * * upon

admit
Will have to have a market at the high- eecond-clase publications or for the rc- 
est retail price, for all the fresh eggs moval from the second-class, or tho 
you can raise and for all the surplus suspension, annullment or rovocation of 
cockerels as broilers or roasters, an--1 its second-class privilege, shall be fin- 
for the old hens after they have laid al and conclusive.

Medicine Hat property dealers have 
organized a real estate association.

Wm. Wilson, of Brandon, was fined 
^$300 hv magistrate for selling liquor to 

of natural gas, and, with the assurance ! an Indian.

tha Interior con vex in? to Lvon and a 
man by the name of H. S. Pelletier the 
portions occupied by them respectively 
as squatters.

“Lyon’s eerinsti representing him at 
t1-,e time that the judgment xvbs given 
dismissing his action, I ..-fini informed.

instructions, and neither myself nor my 
■partner. Mr. .McNeill, had any personal 

Calgary last year and lias been in Ed- | cf the matter at all.
nicnton since, liât pritthased half inter-I * . Coni^issioner of Dominion
est in the Benton cafe and wjil arrive ÿ1 Lanas investigated the rival claims,

cf or nr se. prepared upon Montalbettie’s ‘ rof o s*y what position his client
would take upon tho matter. He neither 
onnG;»nted to the judgment being given 
dismissin? t^é a: tion. nor did he oppose, 
it. The indûment nrovided that Lyon’s 
costs should be paid, I presume because

of assistance from the Dominion gov- Medicine Hat had a sugar famine early 
eminent, the company intended to con- | {n the week. a supply was rushed in
tinue prospecting. He explained that the | froi^ Raymond. j
reason the work was at present prac- |
tic.aUy at a standstill, was due to the re- n ____________________!----- î--------—.
signntion of the engineer in charge of ------- v
the work DMOROTIfO WOPg

Pottle with-home ore don gérons 
Want Exclusive Franchise. ongh.çpaÿtiait«tfeaoceto personar-r.'• on a otner catcie. uenoro them

Tho company objecte^ to giving the ^gdroaawiux«Ughtiyflwidio. 
city permission to take over the plant at â5f^®7n<?^^ngeEHî?0Pil55h «HT
any time after it was in operation. To metiit>4 Lett*#ocTeai\cioa*cnt. jWBBfcPB
consent to an agreement embodying suoh v?t tor8^! “ sen "for i roobookîS! 
a clause would place the company in a I 1, II.IUImu, hetse, Oetsrie, Coo. ▼H J**

CONNELLY & CO.
STOREY ?im

MANUFACTURERS OE SASH AND DOORS AND DEALERS IN LUMBER, 
SHINGLES, L TH, LIME, ETC.

All Kinsls of Building Malarial
PLANING AND CRUSHING, DONE AT ALL TIMES.

ORDERS FILLED-AT SHORTEST NOTICE

Gann, Connelly 8c Co.
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Bndf the text, shall be of dif- 
lorm from the main body of the 
Ion. No supplement shall be 
Id of or contain advertisements, 
■same shell be confined to mat- 
pane to the regular issue and 

in order to complete matter 
nplete In the main body of 

li cation.
roposed law refuses the second- 
late to periodical publications 
|g wholly or substantially of

ach Issue of the newspaper or 
lodical the publicher may mall 

second-class rate of postage 
|o: such issue but not to exccel 
entum of the total number of 

of each issue mailel by him 
subscribers as the same ap- 

a swom statement of such io- 
jiired -, :.<• submitted to the 
|er a c . a o* alli"e.

1 "of posts' appeals 
Hon i. ,.c ; i • partirent

..fc- to cor. " pf nroe mem- 
leai of ÎS i /Da

who has i.-• erience
nduct of the pub’ismn6 .

I least one of whom shall be 
| In the law and a number of ten 

anding of the bar of the highest 
some state or territory of the 

States or the district of Co- 
|The commission is to enter up- 
duties upon the first of next

bject of this commission is Io 
he proprietor or publisher of 
vspaper or periodical publica- 

applicatlon for the admission 
the second-class of mall mat- 

I bean denied by the Postmaster 
| to appeal to It, and which (Cm- 

shall hear, consider and de- 
such appeal, with resumt re 

I matters of fact as matters of

the judgment of the postmaster 
Ithe class privileges of any pub- 
1 should be suspended, revoked 
■lied, he must submit the case 
Tlon or by Information to the 
flon. Puplishersand proprietors 

given due notice of app’te»"- 
Itbs commission together with 
unds upon which such sus e - 
Inullment or revocation should 
f. Persons to whom such notice 

are required to answer such 
|tit!on or application and the 
don is empowered to hear the 

render a decision, 
jlndings, determination, decision 

cent of the commision, upon 
al from a refusal to admit 

llass publications or for the rc- 
|rom the ef cond-class, or the 

n, annuHment or revocation of 
d-class privilege, shall be ftn- 
ncl ueive.

rare Co., Ltd.
ettled in our tem- 
jidjoining our new 

down Rice 
lore convenient 

Iwe assure you of
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Y & 00,
|nd dealers in lumber,

ETC.

I AT ALL TIMES. 
fEST NOTICE

& Co.

WESTERN ITEMS
Ealtlford saw a rainbow Friday.
There were 1,'io'Z nurse and /,.cu cat- 

tio brands recorded in the province last
year. 1

ihe Mcoco—.in grain elevators are al
most empty. I ,

High River Presbyterians will build 
a r.e.v church this year.

Machinery is being purchased forth» 
new Me: i 2.ne Hat brewery.

A Sons of England lo: gj was LnsU- 
tuted at Medicine Hat last week.

A kindergarten will be opened In con- 
re' ion v.utn Lethbridge ucnoo’.s.

Pint her Creek Is long on slaughter 
houses. There are 45 of them Here.

ilia n.brnatlonal coal i_o. at uole- 
rr.an spent 5360.874 in wages last year.

Knox church, Regina, will establish a 
m.iason at the nc-'.h end of the ..ity.

The alberta Portland Cemont Vc at 
tamisions x.ill emoioy eighty men this
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There ie no abatement ln the big 
demand for Canadian flour in the Ori
ent. The Ogilvis Flour Mills Co. re
port further sates cl tv,000 bags of 
middle grade flour for empment from 
Winnipeg to China. This firm has 
now disposed of the enormous quan
tity of 110,000 bags.

Freah eggs are still fifty cents a 
dozen at Saskatoon.

Regina fat stock show will be held 
March 20, 21, and 22.

Well drilling operations havs com
menced in Saskatchewan.

Winnipeg had 262 btrtna, 201 deathr 
128 weddings ln February.

Stavélcys now .Oddfellow’s Lodga 
was organized last weak.

Building prospects at Saskatoon lcok 
batter this year than last.

Winnipeg dealers predict wheat will 
go to $1 a bushpl before spring.

Melfort was out of tobacco Tuesday, 
but a good supply arrived yesterday.

The C.P.R. will get Its water from 
the city waterworks at Regina thle 
year.

Building permits for January. and 
I February at Regina only totalled $25,- 

000.

A. $20,000 bridge will be built over 
the Battle rivor, south of Lashburn

illar, secretary of the Saskat-

,Tear.
m the "act three years the Coleman 

Coal Co. has made profits of halt a mil-
110.1.

Stockton & Millinson of Calgary, will ; -th. 
cs.abllsh a wholcrikle fruit warenousc John M=
a Animate of the amount of bust- 1 Aseoclatlon, le
«* 000letora dUrlnS the year F^pptcatlons have bean received

Le ^iige s nc.v steam laundry cd- ! “rT^ehh1^ltl0n 01 a8cretarT treasurer 
ens for fcusinesi today. It will employ ° The Knlg^' Sugar Co at Raymond
Ùcîaresholm school is aggln open af- j *14’682 to “™a who
[irM tbree We3kS °n aC" ' ^he m,n,^ro, militia says the bar-

racles for the Strathcona hors» will bo 
built at Medicine Hat.

The Knight Sugar Co. at Raymond 
are feeding 10.000 cattle and 600 imv 
this winter. Their lose was only four 
per cent. ■»

PRIZE WINNERS 
AT SEED FAIR

G. L. Vroowan & Co., have sold four 
new automobiles to Lethbridge parties ! 
already this month.

Claresholm sportsmen arc asking 
the town council to assist them in 
building a race track.

Tne Maeleod Presbytery has sanc- 
• ione * the erect.on of new churct.ei a.
Le.hbridge and Mactetid.

i-ublic notice is given of the inten
tion cf the village of M'g-ath to incor
porate. Magrath is growing.

Two new publications are out in i 
Southern Alberta this week. The !
Great West Is issued by the Society j 
of Equity over a Claresholm cate : 
line and the Free Press is the new 
Taber paper.

Free Press: Shipments of agricultur
al implements from the east and from i 
the south will reach the highest point 
during ;l.e first half bf March and about l 
the same time the general immigration
movement will begin. The railway ; __________ —
companies are now busily prepar ng tor I
this traffic^ (Friday's Dally.)

Leaner, frank Green, who sure el- The judges at the soed fair havo n->- 
el J. Eussy as roadmaoter on the Moose i hej thelr wor!c and handed out the 
Jaw-Eroadvlew section of the C P. R. j tollowlng awards:- 
has tern appointed general roidmasier „T . T at rfRTA REDtn ihe Wlnnipag-Fort William osetijn. CLASS I, ALBERTA RfAJ
Mr. Green will be succédé! en th'c 1, Wm. Leavitt, Leavitt; 2__Thoma.s 
division by J. Hallonquist, the popular !" Leavitt. Leavitt; 3, Wm. A. Wotiford, 
roiiîroas'er on the Swift Current ec-c- Cardston; 4. Thog. Woolford. ^ardaton, 
ilon. The latter gentleman v.iil make | 5, Frank Cresmon, Cardston.
Revinv h o h^ad^uar ero, and It ia'ur,- 
derstod he will also have charge of the

Edmonton District Holds Its Own in 
Compeitition With Province in Red 

Fife and Banner Oats.

work on the new line which the C. P. 
R. will build north from Regina this 
cummer.

Eldsbury claims 800 population.
There are twenty-two oehcol clstrlc.s 

tributary to Olds.
Bidsbury’s new flour-mill will be cr- 

ccteu tms year for certain.
A- A- McGregor, a Caig.ry grocer, has 

sold his CU3.I-C-S io T. u,. Avison.
1 vbury counp l will bui (1 a r.e.v 

fire station and towTHiail this year

CLASS H, WINTER SOFT 
1. Wm. Frank, Didsbury; 2. F. W. 

Kienban Olds; 3, S. D. Boyd, Bowden. 
CLASS III, RED FIFE 

1, Harvey Woolley, Msdicine Hat ; 2. 
Joseph Atkinson, Medicine Hat ; 3 -Ivan 
R. Lindsay, Clover Bar; 4, Wm Kisth, 
Clover Bar ; 6, Adolph Johnson, Clover 
Bâr ; 6, E. S. Crest, Lethbridge. 
CLASS IV. SPRING WHEAT, OTHER 

THAN RED FIFE 
1, Alex Woolley, Medicine Hat ; 2, 

Jos. T. Cord, Cardston; X Gaj. White
Mr. Gilmore, of Calgary, will estab-- Red D.eer ; 4, Wm. Nolan, Knee" Hit

Valley; 5, Thos. Leavitt, Lcavttt. 
CLASS V, OATS BANNER 

1, S. C. Hagen, Winterburn ; 2, P. 
Gecko, Clover Bar ; 3, R. McAllister. 
Strathcona ; 4, W. Smeltzer, Edmonton. 

rrt,„ m , . „ 5, A. J. Staumard, Strathcona ; 6, Ad-The Bell Telephone Co. Is stringing a olph Johnson, Clover Ear. 
line between High River and Lech-

llan a bakery at Oicsoury this mon.n.
Calgary claims its new T. M. C. A. 

building will be the beet in the west.
Twenty-two doctors have just receiv

ed licenses to practice in Saskatche
wan.

bridge.
There is a. deficit of $1,418 In con

nection with Moose Jaw’s 1906 exhi
bition.

-u-irey Pros, expect to have their 
r.c*- hotel at Strathmore open for the 

'•■Ing rare

CLASS VI, OATS, £NY OTHER, 
LONG OP* MILLING VARIETY 

1, H. J. Bowden, Cardaton; 2, John 
Milligan, New Lunnon ; 3. S. C. Hagen, 
Winterburn ; 4, Lars Jenson, Olds ; 5 
E. Alpaugh, Conjuring Creek; 6, Mag
nus Peaj-eon. Calmar; 7, Wm.. KLeth,

Innisfall Methodists have asked Pas- Clover Ear ; 8, B. Andrews, Strathcona. 
^LjVti>ber tCI rsma!n in charge an- : CLASS VII, OATS, SHORT OR FEED

ING VARIETYother year.
‘"f- arc twenty-two canlldatrs for 

ihe three new positions on the Cal
gary fire brigade.

The C. P. R. is, observing the new 
Lord s Day Act. There was nothing co
ing in the yards there last Sunday.

C. Reinhard, had tha bad lu;k to push 
w- f33t int0 a hly press at Dldsbury, 
vx-citay. Amputation was necessary.

i he Albertan claims the headquar- 
,°- the Strathcona Horse will 

eithed be at Calgary or Medicine Hat.

1, R. Fisher, Spruce Grove; 2, Albert 
Loughbeed, Bowden; 3, E. Alphough, 
Conjuring Creek; 4, Earnest Johann- 
ecn, Strathcona.

CLASS 8, BARLEY TWO ROWED 
1, F. H. Herbert, Strathcona; 2, T. 

H. Woolford, Cardston; 3, F. Dorwart, 
■ Edmonton; 4, G., R. Skinner, Bowden. 

CLASS 9, BARLEY SIX ROWED 
1, A. Von Mieleckt, Calgary; 2, J. J. 

Richards, Red Deer ; S, Adclph John-
Battleford council has taken advan- son’ Cl°vcr Bar ; 4, Napoleon Gaqe, 

tage of a charge in the law and have sPruce Grove.
repealed twenty year walerworks dc- ! SCHOOL DISTRICT COMPETITION
ten-im J th7» ^ a?d ,i!»SSed another : The A-F-A- Strathcona branch, havvc 

Â W ycars- ottered prizes for the best exhibit of
A subscription Is bemg taken ua ; seed grains from the various s'hool 

the cittlzena of High River tor districts within a. radius of twelve 
the purpose of testing for natural giS miles of Edmonton and Strathcona 
he existence of which there are strong The results are as foliows- 
Th, First, East Edmonton; sscond Sal-

vJhZt^T ”t Flpcher Creek is ad- isbury; third, Colchester.
the fîct'th't n1ShAS3^ °f th!, News’ In f&ch 0011001 district there were 
the wheat-oat3
Fernle ^ice^na^ , VrTX
its city collector and reduced the sal- • Jackgon 7 3’ red ^

.«ri'iSSK =• »• »
Byft,em °l 6lectrlc Ught9’lhe Barltr-Adolph Johnson.

[rower being driven from a gasoline en- Cblcheater-Wheat-1, Mr. Harkey,
Strathpona ; 2, R. McAllister; 3, A. B.glne.

S2:3C° hao already been contributed by | McKticherln. 
U- iclne Hat merchants to hole nay 

Ealary of the publicity commisslon-
lT| I !' l

c Reeves Engine Co. will build 
’[;e warehousee at Rrg na and mako 
nD| r tv their nrovinclal headquarters.
Rincher Creek council will ask tho 

Postmaster General to change tha nrrre 
°‘ '’inchvr station postoffice.

Thirty-seven homestead entries were 
recorded in the Winnipeg Dominion 
Ian ,3 office last month.
, '’■ight eifslcn* have commenced in the 
'asKatcheiran legislature, end chCfcee- 
sinn will end early tn Anri’. , -, —_
,,The Calgary spring fat stock show 3’ n
this year will he the best ever. Twice Barl«y—1, T. Dorward
y-ar06117 torses are entered as last

Oats—1, R. McAllister ; 2, B. Andrews 
3, 'E. Johalinger..

Barley—1, R. McAllister; 2, B. "An
drews; 3, E. Johannsen.

East EMmonton District—Wheat —1, 
Mr. Mills ; 2, W. B. C. Chamberlain ; 3, 
Mr. Gerard.

Oats—1, Mr. McConnell ;2, W. B. C. 
Chamberlain; 3, Fulton.

Barley-1, F. H. Herbert; 2, S. Ful
ton.

Sal'sbury S.D.—Wheat—1 Geo. Ball; 
2, Boyd Boshop; 3, Ralph Hubbert. 

Oats—1, J. S. Lozier, 2, W. Smeltzer;

Customs receipts at Regtna for the 
month o£ February were onlv $9,322.52 
shoMn* a con-eide-ah)^ taring- ott as 
aS"ain3t the same month last y?ar.

The receipts of tho Calgary markets 
an1 pound deoart ment3 for tRo

2, G. Stan-
nord; 3, A. J. Stannord.

Poplar S.D__Oats—I, James Hudg
ins._________________ •

Oliver S.D.—Wheat—1, Ralph Wccr, 
Ellerelle. ‘
, Oats—1, J. Govsnlock, El’crsllq, 

SPECIAL PRIZES
______ , T. Daly’s prize for Banner Oats dit-

i'lrt .-'!(ncd shous an Increase of $48 hiblted ty boy who sccur-xl seed from 
cv=r the corrcaponding month of last Mr- Dal>" iMt spring—1, Ivan S. LLnd- 
Tsar. say, Clover Bar.

The Annual rylbitlmf of t*'e Gra"-1 J- Beyle's prize tor beet Red Fife 
Bodge of the Independent Order of ,n Sturgeon electoral district—J. A. 
Oddfe’lows which was to have eonven- j McLeod, Edmonton.
«1 ln Portage la Prairie next week hao J- *• Blylefs t>rizef or oets ln Stur- 
t>^np ostponed unt'l Marsh 2f freon electoral district—John Mulligan

Sunt. J. Brownlee has. been *p- New Lunnon.
pointed to the charge of the Metis' | Mr. Rltelde, prize, Bdmonton Milling 
Jaw. Swift Current, Portal and i Co., for beet red fife ln any school dl* 
Moose Mountain section of the C.P.R. trlct—Mr. Mills, Strathcona.

STRATHCONA PEUPLE PLEASED
Thursdays Dally.

Strathcona business men and other 
citizens are ' naturally grsatly pleased 
with the announcement ln yesterday’s 
Bulletin of tha UlU (jramting a ebarttir 
to the C.P.R. to construct a line be
tween Camrose and Strathcona, having 
passed Its second reading and now be
ing practically an assured fact. 
Strathcona people have looked for 
evai'u lor 30TT1U ciiiw to a ootuuiu mea
sure tending to tho completion of the 
preliminary steps taken by the Cana
dian Pacific towards this new railway 
line. '

This forenoon to the BuLe ln a 
number of business men ekpitsiei 
their satisfaction at the granting cf 
the charter and mentioned some 6f the 
benefits that would accrus tb Strarh-- 
cona as a result of the constructitn 
of the branch.

Mayor Mills:—This was one of the 
—matters discussed by Mr, Whyte and 
myself on his rocont visit here, but 
on which I was not at liberty’ thou 
to speak. The C.P.R. vice-president 
then Intimated It was the company’s 
intention to carry the lino direct to 
Moons Jaw affording the shcrt’.st direct 
route between Strathcona and Winni
peg. This town will he tho terminal 
point, Mr. Whyte said, both for the 
Winnipeg,-Strathcona line and îor ui- 
Calgary and Edmonton. This will 
make Strathcona centre of the nor
thern system. Mr. Wnyt® coull not 
promise that the road would be com
pleted this year as It might be impos
sible to get sufficient labor but it 
would be finished at tha earliest pos
sible ■ time. There is also tne exte.i- 
tion to the coast schema on which Mr. 
Whyte would not speak definitely, but 
his implication was that the high level 
bridge was but a means to that and.

Ex-Mayor Shephard:—As far as v/s 
.know now the proposed line will be 
of great benefit to Strathcona and tha 
intervening country. It vflll give rail
way facilities for the country between 
the C. & E. and the Grand Trunk 
Pacittc and affords opportunity 
for its great development.

Ex-Mayor Davies:—This new line 
from Camrose to Strathcona Is now 
practically an accomplished fact, Inas
much as It, wllll shorten tha distance 
between here and Winr.ipag by one 
hundred miles. This I hava on tha 
best authority. The ltna will become 
the main travelled route to the north 
country and consequently make a great 
increase in traffic. It will a’sa tend to 
create a gieat deal of busings a* 
Strathcona and along the route and 
snould much ino '^a-sa tne value o. t. u 
land along the line.

G. W, Marriott, president of t'1' 
board of trade and manager of the 
/Canadian Bank of Commerce The new 
line will be a splendid thing for 
Stsathcona and the country through 
which It passes. This country lias 
now no railway facilities. Strathcona 
wants all the railway si.9 can get and 
we will reap many advantages from 
the coming Uamroae-Stratncoua line.

O. Bush, ex-preridfent of the board of 
trade:—The pew line will bring 
Strathcona on the main line to Win
nipeg Instead of Calgary as at pre
sent. Strathcona will tea the termin
al point. This information I l ave from 
the C.P.R. officiais. The new line will 
be the shortest between Strathcona ar.d 
Edmonton and Winnipeg—even shorter 
than the C.N.R.

J. M. Douglas :—There is no question" 
of its value to Strathcona. It will 
(bring the whole through traffle to this 
point. That coupled with the fact that 
Strathcona will be tho terminal point 
will have a great Influence in building 
up our city.

STRATHCONA MAY BUY WOODEN
X-a?.ei

Thursday’s Daily.
The Strathcona town council are con

templating the purchase of 13000 feet 
more wire wound wooden pipe for wa
terworks construction, similar to that 
laid lest summer.

An agreement has been drawn up 
between the manufacturers—the Cana
dian Pipe Co., of Vancouver, and tho 
city and has been submitted to tho 
council for their approval. It is how 
being held pending .an investigation by 
the waterworks and sewerage commit
tee.

The contract calls for 13.000, 6 and 
6 inch pipe to stand a pressure of 450 
pounds head. When the pipe is deliv- 
ro : ; r : i r h; no, d . t ty.rit.u.oia it. ton

the agreement calls for It to be urh 
loaded ar.d stored under cover oy the 
town. At the time of its arrival 75 per 
cant of the purchase price ie to te paid.

Ditches are to be dug and refiiiel in 
proper tehape by the municipality and 
the pipe distributed along the trenches 
as required. The company shall appo n; 
a foreman and the city shall pay him 
at the rate of $5 per day and shàll al
so pay all other labor.

After a test of sixty days the re-
t ’: nr n, r i 9

cost shall be paid by the town, but if, 
in the meantime, there be any leak - 
age, the company shall make repairs at 
their own expense.

At the council meeting on Tuesday 
night the agreement was discus:ed in 
committee of the whole, with Coun. Mc
Kenzie tn the chair.

Mayor Mills Inquired If the proposed 
purchase and agreement might not in
terfere with the laying of the 1500 feet 
remaining under the present contract 
and the engineer give it as his opinion 
that It might do so.

Mr. Mills suggested that the coun
cil consider whether the old contract 
be dropped as It had been, he said, very1 
'p’’ff-w»n‘iv ■’e-'o-rçcd.

Councillor Rankin said. that ttefe i4n- 
tire question was one of wooden qr 
iron pipe and 1 the advtaabllttÿ of’ pro
curing a trench'ng machine from the 
Canadian White Co., was also dAisP- 
ered. He didn’t approve of pitying .75 
cer cent of the cost on del!ve-y tie 
favored no payment till the sugghs’eV

The Engineer, Mr. McLean ra’d ihe 
only proper way was 'o t'at every 
length separately, Last year the cx- 
rert had no fault to find with ’the pines 
being laid ln the same trench p.e the 
eewera. He was p’r'e'tly i=’atisft,'a 
and ss4d the defects found were not the 
fault o' I oo1 r1 ■' : nr > hot e'd'-c rq-*- 
rsnv end the later would have to 
make good. ■>

"riSrivwri ...y„ -ff-çp.
PAafi THREE
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“I tell you, neighbor, ST. GEORGE’S BAKING POWDER 
fine cake afid pastry.”

course you said so—but Baking Powder is one of the 
that a baker must try for himself.”

“That’s right! What’s the use of buying 
the best pastry flour, creamery butter and 
rich milk—and then have one of those 

t alum baking powders ruin the baking.”

L©

Baking Powder
is a pure Cream of Tartar baking powder.
I know it by the way the paste rises. You 

have eaten my Cakes, Pies and Fancy 
Pastry for years. Have you ever known 

them to be quite so light and flaky—and 
taste so good—as they do now ? It’s all 

due to ST. GEORGE’S."

“Yes, neighbor, we old fellows have found out about Baking Fow 
experience. And ST. GEORGE’S is the best baking powder I’ve ever 
for bakers, but for home cooks as well.”

aers
tried

OUR NEW COOK BOOK is a daily help in the kitchen. It tells how to select and prepa 
etc.—and gives all sorts of recipes. Sent FREE. National Drug & Chemical Co. Limited, Montr

meats

—The Strathcona team to line up In 
the hockey match against Edmonton to
night in the latter etty will be the 
same as on Monday night and as fol
lows: Goal, Humeston; point, Raitt ; 
cover, McRae ; rover, Hampvon ; cen
tre, Ritchie ; wings, McArthur and Kent 
(Capt.)

—At the Methodist parsonage yesier-. 
day afternoon, the marriage took place 
of James E. Haughn. to Miss B. M. 
Morganson, both of Strathcona. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. T. J. 
Johnston.

—Herbert Cunningham, Vfgrevil e, 
has been visiting friends in Strathco
na.

—R. T. Purvis, Leduc, who has re
cently returned from the east contem
plates residing in Stra,tlicona.

—A meeting of the building commit
tee of the Methodist church was held 
last night at which preliminary plans 
for the new church were submitted 
The preparations of the plans will be 
gone ahead with at once and tenders 
called for shortly. The new building 
will accommodate about 1,000 but whe
ther brick, stone, or concrete blocks 
will be used in construction, has not 
yet been decided.

— i he h-al.h ar.d ralief commit ei of 
Ihe Strathcona eoxtnril arc malting pre- 
•ar?'i~t.i to a.-co-nr-niate th” large 
number of immigrants expected this 
summer in Strathcona. A conterenrce

an hill rover it da vs ago' wi h the 
■*ot1 ‘ride council to dlocucs wayo 
m l me.'m.

THE NECESSITY 
ON PURE SEED

Subject of Addresses Given at Seed 
Fair Yesterday Afternoon by W. C. 

McKillican, Representative, of 
Dominion Branch, Ottawa.

tested* free. Seed grain should be large ! 
and plump, the latter essential being | 
more necessary than the former. The L 
smaller or shrunken kernels can easily j 
be fed to farm poultry or stock but even 
if lost it would be more profitable than 
using such.

Good seed can be procured by a more ; 
thorough use of the fanning mill. Every j 
farm should have one. Much can be 
dene in keeping the best and cleanest 
fields for seed. A third method is the I 
breeding of grain by hand selection. In 
this way the best heads are selected in 
the field, keeping in mind the trueness 
to type, the excellence of the straw and i 
of the roots. .Put these on specially pre- ; 
pared good and clean land, say a quarter ! 
acre and from this next year select the 
best again. After three years of this ! 
course a certificate is granted by the ■ 
department, of which the speaker will ! 
give further information.

Mr. Woolford of Carstairs, D. W. 
Warner, Clover Bar; and others follow
ed in discussion.

Mr. Warner repudiated the theory that • 
damp weather was productive of soft 
wheat. He would not have our wheat 
deterioriate into soft - wheat. In the 
dampest years his wheat had grown 
hardest. He spoke strongly in favor of 
subsurface seed bed packing. The seed j 
bed should be packed at the bottom erf ! 
!h* furrow instead of the top. The weeds f 
can thus bo killed and the grain still | 
bolrl in. the soil. He recommended the 
wheel packer but this could not be pro
cured in this country, lie advised the 
disc drill or th^ shoe drill, set hard 
anything to pack the under surface and 
still leave the top loose.

shire horse and good Clyde

District News

At tee Seed fair yesterday afternoon 
there was a large attendance of . farmers 
and other visitors. The main feature of 
the afternoon was the address of W. C. 
McKillican, representative Dominion 
seed branch, Calgary, on the Importance 
of Good Reed.

Mr. McKillican in opening emphasized
(he need cf flood seed to raise good crops. 
Good seed gives the: crops a good start

VERMILION NEWS.
i Mr. Wiokman and v/ile, v: Mlnr.i- 

ta are moving a car toad o: uctUer’s ei- 1 
j relia ta meir ia.Td, nortn o; ihe town. 

Mersrs. Wcou ana nowteli are Buying 1 
man/ nor-es am a car loan oi wagons 
ana pugg.ao lor ih/.r livery cueln a.. 

What threatened to be a re.-ious 
! blaze in the store oi Rickie Bros, was 
. nappily aveider oy cne heroic étions ot 

ihe bucket trlgaue ,n. conjunction wiin 1 
.the chemical ext.nguish-r. Oniyelig i 
, loos was uustalnea. I
! Foley & Dwyer have several teams 
hauluig lumber to their ranch, ana wi.i 
lmmer.a,.oiy oegut vie.ucn oi itiiir 
nouse and ouc-buiidings. 

con.ir.ucd line vveatntr, brings many 
and is of great advantage. The law of ! people out, and our merchants report 
heriditv is as applicable to seeds as it is | a very material improvement ln trare 
to stock breeding. There is Iioiv very lit- Mr. Thompson, our popular merchant 
tie really pure grain grown. The ques- i iy moVlng his largi stock into hia hew 
lion oi changing seed from heavy to 
Ught land and vice versa has many ad
vocates. There is no advantage unless 
you get something better. There is al
ways a danger in changing that yon 
bring in weeds that you don’t already 
have. There isnt any noed for changing 
if reasonable care is taken and the crop 
Is suited to the land on which it is
|T07fil. /

0'nd seed should be of some good var
iety and pitre. Stick to ^standard varie
ty's, let some one else try the fads and 
fa^çites, Red fyfe seems the standard 
vtmpty. in the north but some farmers 
Hiy earlies ripening varieties. Fall 

"vt'heat is coming mere intq prominence 
apd Alberta rod ,wi!l croiiricnd top notch 
p)joes Each variety shdcld be pure as 
mixed samples fill no place in the mtir- 
Itdt. Soft wheat is demanded for bis
cuit making and in this case hard wheat 
spoils the flour for flint purpose.

Seeds should be free from weeds and 
should lie germinable—seed Hint will 
grow. The commonest cause of absence 
of gerniinatinv now”r is frost, ft, jg ,n>- 
possible to tell by the look whether seed 
wilj grorv. until tested. One way to test 
is to count out K number of average ker- 

j ncls and pat between- blotting- papers.
Keep these moist for five or six deys 
and then you can determine- -what per 
cent tiro is good. A soil test is perhaps 

better one Snmniee sent to Ottawa 
willlbe tested free of charge. And now

store lately occupied uy \v. j. Hc- 
Nab.

The energetic fre git department ol 
the u. N. H. is rusn.-.g things, ana our 
mereijan.s are now receiving t.e.r 
Chrls.mas holiday goo:a. .

Dr. Berry leaves ihis week for Ed
monton, with a tine bhnch of draft 
hones, from his stock ranch north of 
town.

L. Heyward, anticipating a rush of 
business, has added a tew more teams 
to his livery barn.

Mrs. Cornell, special travelling cor
respondent of the London, Daily Mail, 
being so ; favorably, impressed with our 
Tt*vn, has prolonged her stay for a tew 
cays.

Bellavlng that one can't have tco 
much of- a thing, Mr. Granger, a pion
eer, has claimed a charming iady oi our 
dis.r.ct for his ihird bride. It was al
so her third venture. It was not only 
a union ot heirca and hands, but also a 
joining of homestead interests.

A new doctor, who looked our town 
over with a view to locating, has mov- j 
ed northward, .being discouraged by the 1 
first annual repjrt of our to in board 
of health.

The r'AUco riven by ihe Cawadtvn Or
der ot Foresters was a moit brilliant 
affair, and decidedly the social even: uf 
the season. The fair ladlss oMhetown 
owl dis r et graefti the occasion ln beau
tiful evening cestumee. All did justice

CLOSING OUT SALE
Having been authorized by the ow ner Mr. Andrew D. Wilson breeder ot 

Short Horn Durham cattle and Clydesdale horses (as well =as the most fash
ionable strains ol Collie dogs), I will sell, beginning at the hour ot 10.30 
sharp on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH ISth, 1907.
On Sec. 10-55-24, 13 miles due north of Edmonton, the following described 

property ;
15 - HORSES - 15

1 chestnut sorrel gelding, 10 years old weighing 1525 lbs., an excellent, 
worker

1,sorrel mare, 10 years old, weight 1425, in foal to Admiral Dewey.
1 bay mare .8 yrs oid, weighing 1415 Ills., in toal to Admiral Dewey.
1 bay mare, 12 yrs. old, weighing 1525 lbs., in tdal to Coulson's Jack.
1 5 yr. old blacky built stallion by imported shir 

mare.
1 blocky built bay gelding, coming 3 yrsl old, by Admiral Dewey.
1 good bay gelding, coming 3 yrs. o.d, by Admiral Dewey.
1 bay gelding, coming 3 yrs. old,by Dewey and out at a big draft mare, 

has been hitched several (times.
1 horse colt, coming 2 yrs- old, full brother to the above horse. They -, 

are well mated.
1 horse colt, coming 2 yrs. old, by Admiral Dewey and by sorrel mare.
1 black gelding, coming 3 yrs. old, by draft mare and sire.
1 pinto filly, coming 2 yrs. old, by Dewey. Will make a beautiful mare 

for all work.
1 last spring colt, full sister to above filly.

1 1400 lb- farm *orge, a good strong worker.
1 mare pony, in foal by Admiral Dewey.
The abovje stock of horses are a very clean and desirable lot of draft * 

horses.
26 - CATTLE - 26

14 extra good milch cows. Some will be fresh about time of sale, oth
ers later. The above herd of cows were raised on the farm and are very 
kind and gentle, and have had the poor ones weeded out carefully, as the 
herd was kept for dairy purposes and cows were never allowed to run with 
calves.

4 2 yr.. old past heifers, coming in soon.
2 steers, coming 3 yrs. old.
4 heifers, coming 2 yrs. old.
1 high grade 2 yr. old bull

IMPLEMENTS
1 Massey-Harris binder, in good repair except canvas.
1 15-shoe Massey-Harris grain drill, good as new.

1 14-in- high lift Columbia gang plow, used carefully only one summer, 
good as new. . -

1 16 Inch "’Moline" sulky plow.
1 16 inch "Moline” brush breaker, nearly new. «

1 14 inch "Moline" stubble plow.
1 4-section iron harrow.
1 Manson-Campbell fanning mill, complete.
Also 1 Walkerville wagon complete; 1 set farm harness complete, with 

breeching; 2 odd sets harness for 3rd horse, and 6 collars; 1 bob-sleigh rack 
and box; 1 rdad carti; 1 20-gallon iron kettle.

Also numerous other articles, such as singletrees, neck-yokes, picket 
bars, grubing hce, for lis, scythes, cow chains, good big churn, etc., etc.

Also 40 hens, mixed breeds.
We will also offer a quantity of "white hulless" barley and “early 

new market" oats.
TERMS OF SALE

$20.00 and under, cash. On amounts over $20.00 credit will be given un
til January 14th, 1908, by purchaser giving .joint 1 len notas, bearing 8 per 
cent interest per annum. 5 per cent, discount for cash, where entitled to 
credit No property to be removed until terms of sale are complied with.

Watch for red flags just north of Sturgeon River bridge.
Free Lunch for everybody at 12 o clock.

GEO. SUTHERLAND, Clerk. . C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

at

PUBLIC SALE
owners Albert Hall and Joseph Oliver to sell

» n"*i g
—The Inside of the new Utrethobn» 

club hou*e is orscural’y ro'rm’et’ri end i •"
Is now rea*v for furnishing. Murii 1 ■" _ __ _
more time than at first thoueht nec- j a seed testing laboratory has been estab- | to a dellc ous siyr-er furnished bv nur 
essarv wan te'-xn no in' finishing ih„ I lishhd at Calgary, where any grain ad- ! popular caterer, Mrs. Htochy, Vermll1 
hulli’ng. owlrg to the unexpected very rlrt-ssc-d "Scad Laboratory, Department of 1 lon e ofcl:o3 ra Was at its best and fur- 
cold weather. ‘ Agriculture, Ottawa ; Calgary, will be I nished a musical treat.

-dk -■ 'oiq Wr/ovi

1 am authorized by the 
the house of

ALBERT HALL, S'C. 8-55-23
10 miles north west of Fort Saskatchewan, being "7 miles north east 

of Nayao P.O. on.
THURSDAY, MAE CH, 14th, 1907.

Commencing at 1 p.m.
The following described property— 

i ' 6 HORSES 6
2 well-matched bay mares 9 and 10 years old, weighing 1000 lbs each, 

good workers and extra drivers. An excellent team.
2 bay geldings 5 and 6 years old, well matched, weighing 1200 lbs each. 

1A Coaehy pair and able for plenty of work.
1 black mari 10 years cld, wrighirg 1200 lbs, bred to draught horse, 

horses offered.
1 brown farm mare, 1000 lbs weight. There will probably be other 

10 SHEEP 10
10 head of ewes supposed to be In lamb.

17 CATTLE 17
16 good tpws suppeesed to be in calf by a good bull. Also one Here

ford Bull.
• IMPLEMENTS

1 good McLortedck 6-ft mower, 1 nearly new "foot trip" 14-ft McCor
mick hay rake, 1 16-tnch" Good Enough" sulky plow, 1 12-inch Moline 
breaker, 1 Chatham fanning mill. 1 2-seat surrey, 1 Set bob sleighs.

HARNESS
1 set double work harness, 1 set double driving harness. Also some 

house-hold goods, consisting of 1 very good bed room set, very tittle used ; 
1 fine 3-4 length-mirror, 2 bedsteads, 1 couch, 1 lounge. 2 stands, etc.

Also numerous other articles, cen-sistlng ot 3 dozen good grain bags 
forks, shovels, chains, %nd 2 Iron pumps, one nearly new; and 75 fet. gcod 
pipe. Also a quantity of wheat and barley.

Terms—All sums under $20, cash ; on amounts over $20 credit until Jan. 
let, 1938. will ba given by purckasor giving acceptable joint lien notes 
bearing interest at 8 per cent per annum. No property to be removed un
til terms of sale are compiled with. ! i | ' - i 1
Geo. Sutherland, clerk C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.



msaas
I Ypponents The
debate to wbirfhMr. Bennett contri- 
lyited closed renty to permit the asso
ciates of that gentleman to open an 
onslaught on the member for Hum
boldt on the ground that he had sold 
a lease of grazing lands for more than 
than it cost him. The fact that Mr. 
Adamson had purchased the lease fiom 
the lessee and sold it supposedly at 
A higher figure was seized upon as a 
pretext for dragging the name of that 
gentleman into the debate, making 
him the centre of attack and heaping 
upon him ridicule and insinuation 
of conduct improper for a member of 
the House, He was represented ss 
an avaricious individual whose spe
culation had placed a burden of some 
$20,000 on the future user of the 
land. Whete then was Mr. Bennett, 
whose deliberate testimony was that- 
hie syndicate had increased by* 
$200,000 the price the settler must 
pay for a tract of western land, and 
in doing which Mr. Bennett claimed 
they were acting entirely within 
their right and with no responsibility 
to parliament?

Does Mr. Bennett normally apply 
or pretend to apply to his political 
opponent» the standard he had set 
up for himself? Is there within the 
four wails of the legislative chamber 
a member more characteristically, 
abusive, more persistently and delib
erately offensive, thân the member 
for East Simcoe? Is there one more 
indifferent to the boundary between 
private conduct and public capacity 
or more prepared to absolutely abol
ish that boundary, when by doing so 
the standing of a political opponent 
may be damaged? Or doee he exert 
among the gentlemen with whom he 
associates an influence for discrimi-, 
nation between matters of public 
concern and the subjects and meth
ods of the gutter snipe politician?

Mr. Bennett and his confreres 
should take a word of warning from 
their leader—that, human nature be
ing what it is, they are likely to be 
dealt with in manner and degree as 
they deal with others ; and that they 
cannot expect their opponents to ob
serve unfailingly the proprieties and 
limitations of parliamentary debate 
while themselves deliberately ignor
ing these restrictions by making as
sault on the private character of 
those opponents. Or if it carries 
more weight with them they might 
recall an injunction older even than 
the Shakespeare whom Mr. Bennett 
occasionally quotes : ' "With what 
judgment ye judge, ye shall be judg
ed, and with what measure ye mete 
it shall be measured to you again."

Ottawa Free Press.

p^m^ *0^3 cabinet min

ister weirt'doWn & the contest, and 
the Atlomey-Relirai was on - the 
ridge of the précipice. R. L. Richard
son met defeat again. He probably 
was very little strength to 
Brown, as he has made himself a sort 
of a political Jonah.

Some features of the campaign were 
regrettable.. The abuse of Rev. C. 
W. Gordon and other clergymen by 
both Roblin and Rogers is inexcus
able. We do not believe that any 
clergyman should use his pulpit from 
which 'to campaign in an election, if 
he wants to take part in a contest let 
him come out on the, . platform .&pd 
fight fair, but

complies noi n?rno<

DAILY—Delivered in City, $4 per 
year By mail, per year, $3.

SEMI-WEEKLY — Subscriptions per 
year SI. Subscriptions strictl-' in 
advance.

y-MEDICINE HAT SIGNED 1
Medicine Hat, March 7_A

* the strength of the team ,J 
represent Medicine Hat in 

i-tern league thi-t year can he g 
mbs iajt that Manager NiersH 
Ignot think "Lefty” Sporer of j 
^Winnipeg's, ÿtst enougn to] 

® place as against Holns and 
Sthe two southpaws who are 
iylng tried out.
?■ The players now under c 
à Medicine Hat are, G. F. Ned 
5 player manager, 26 years oil 
finches, secured his basebal] 
~ en.ee in the crack "Acorn" tt.J 
ticlnnatti. Fleet footed as a gJ 
£ liable batter and a fine generl 
Sing his players in tig.-it placej 
jf McClain, 25 years old, 158 lbs] 
"has been in Evansville, Dan 
iOther champion teams, a sure, 
3ter, great throw and one of 
«coaches In the game.

Mr. Carpenter:
We want you to see our stock of Carpenter Tools and Supplies We 

have laid in very complete lines of
Stanley Planes, Squares, Cabinet Scrapers, Etc., Dissions, Atkins, Maple Leaf, Shurley & Dietrich Saws.

It win pay you to inspect our Nicholson Squares, Yankee Drill, Screw Drivers, 
vnisels, Auger Bits and in fact any tool needed in the line of your requirements.

We show Underhills GENUINE Lathing Hatchets.

. We want your trade. Our goods and prices deserve it.

' TRY US FOR QUICK DELIVERY.

l-sbi.j SOMMERVILLE’S OLD STAND

BULLETIN CO., Ltd., 
DUNCAN MARSHALL,

Manager.
THE GAME LAW.

The game bill is the most contentious 
one before the legislature. Mr. Finlay 
has his own time trying to pilot it 
through the house, but he takes the dis
cussions with characteristic Irish good 
humor. The clause that created most 
trouble was the one requiring a gun li
cense to school,- Frank Walker was wait
ing for it and when he got after it the 
* " “ "* " a proverbial Irishman’s!.

ifd cats J. B, Holden
__ loog _hnifer with aipchi

to carve it. yjjgn Frank got through-end, 
J. R. Boyle got up td oppose it with a,

MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1907.

“WITH WHAT JUDGMENT YE 
JUDGE."

A few days ago Mr. W. H. Bennett, 
f M.P. for East Simcoe, gave parlia- 
- ment his version of a western land 

transaction which came to light dur- 
. ing the investigation of the Insur- 
Î- ance Commission, and which has 
' since been the subject both of com- 

.* ment in the press and of allusion in 
the House. Owing to these references 
Mr. Bennett deemed it advisable or 
necessary to give the House an ex
planation of his connection with the 
transaction for the purpose of show
ing that his course had been one 
fairly open to any man, whether 
member of parliament or not, and 
therefore m bo way disqualifying him 
as the representative of a constitu
ency. * ..

Mr. Bennett’s statement of defence 
as reproduced in Hansard reads :

Now, in the fall of 1902 1 happened 
to be in the province of Manitoba 
and the North-West Territories. On 
that occasion I saw on every hand 
signs of eifefDpse, and opportunities

fight with the
that’putoc men
their position or the. ,es#iftt,$; tfeSV 
party, by calling anyb^gfjglg sftPpes, 
It us-the tactics of mjîft-fco for.

Tha>.--

opposite northern bank
I Tl-talÜ-it-tokeàth-or-die-in-the - attA 
look on his face.

W- C. Simmons came to the resenq, 
the law ns also did W. F. Puffer, W*

public positions 
should have uttered sfgl
accredited to him after the < 
returns weye in would only be

Edwaj
Çiehortstop, 27 years. 5 feet 81] 
•gibs., base hit killer if ever 1 
P one, quick, active and safe, a 
à pitchers, batting either way 
*ual success- Ed. Lindsay, f 

‘ngfr years old, 6 feet 3 inches 
puts one in mind of old "Ca 
In the days of the original! 
H. B. Young, second base. 23 

jsjjjt 9 inches, 163 lbs., any on] 
’«him on. the handling of tjirq

WILSON, DEWAR & McKINNONHiebert and Robertson looked on : 
wondering silence. The game law 
ways was a bone of contention.^
mira» wjbo ever shot-a duck know's es

lection

TELEPHONE 330,ed by those who knovi hÜ). Soti^fc 
people have a recollection of a visit 
he paid to this city and his conduct 
upon that occasion, and so are not 
surprised that in the hour of his tri
umph he would prefer to be abusive 
rather than gfacious." ~ *

H6n. C. J. Mickle has again weathr 
ered the storm and will probably re
sume the leadership of the Opposi
tion. There are the usual rumors of 
fraud in the conducting of the elec
tion, but we shall await further par
ticulars of just how it happened.

■tÿ î&ow'and when it should be shot And 
—well the r.tÜIrréfellows don’t know! The 
whole thing will be good naturedly 
worked out alright though and when 

' the combined wisdom of- our law-makers 
has been expended upon this question 
some old fellow with a long double-bar
relled gun,with still be able to point out 
that the game act will yet stand a few 
amendments t^* bring it up to his ideal.

WANTED—A MALE TEACHER FOR 
Granger R. C. P. S District No. 
42; must be a Catholic and able to 
teach French as well as English. 
Applications will be answered by 
Paul E. Constantin, Secretary, 
Riviere Qui Barrie P. O.

jean call himself a world beat] 
* Haley, third base, from k]
[highly recommended. RoberJ 
right field and utility, gxd b] 
irterly with champion "Mona] 

sBellvue, Left Holds, pitcher, ] 
'good batting pitcher. Frank] 
]pitcher, a mainstay of every 
,has played with. Ed. Hartm] 
ier, highly recommended by < 
; pitcher, who says he is a rij 
•Alex Campbell, pitcher, southpj 
,a reputation fitting him-for bid 
•Robert Kerr, pitcher, will

IT IS ALWAYS INTERESTING TO VISIT

C.P.B. LAND EXEMPT.
The Dominion government has been 

advised by cable that the judicial com
mittee of the privy council refused the 
application of the Dominion to appeal »n 
Ibk case of the taxation of C. P. R. 
lands. A test case was submitted to th • 
Canadian courts as to whether C. P. R. 
la Oils in Manitoba and the Npijhw v;t 

*4bulfT lie taxed within the 20 yeaJç *>erioi 
*t *ied in the charter. £ •*

TEACHER WANTED—MALE OR 
female, for Nutborough School Dis
trict No. 870, holding first class 
certificate. Duties to. commence 
April 1st, nine months school, sal- 

• ary $50 per month. Apply, stating 
references, ability, etc., to Geo. 
Walz, Nutborough S.D., Lavoy, 
Alberta.

OUR SOUTHERN CITIZENS.
In ifcS Recent editorial on the Mormon 

question the Toronto Globe pays The folj 
lowing^ tribute to the intelligent indu^ 
try of these Alberta settlers:

“As to the controverted question it
self, there has been from the first a 
certain amount of misunderstanding.
It has no, reference whatever to the 
eligibility of the Mormons as set
tlers. They make an excellent in
dustrial community from which the 
surrounding settlers may learn many 
useful and practical lessons, partic
ularly ’as to the feasibility and ad-

but especially now when Spring Flowers are 
looking so well.

FOR SALE-A FIRST CLASS SHORT- 
hom bull. Apply Henry Borgwardi. 
Horse Hills, Alta, Ts 64, Range 23, 
Sec. 17.

SOUTHPAWS IN BASES.

One-Third of Players in Major

I
Are Side-V/heelers. 
The Portland,A)re., Journal, 
the following discovery, ”Abq 
cent of otherwise normal pe 
:j. the right hand in preference 
V left ; 6 per cent of left-hanieJ 

L Is a curious fact that one-thi] 
6 per cent are ambidextrous." 
proportion applied to baseball e 
pitchers and batters it would c 
whatever.

• As it Is, fully a third of ti 
, era in the major leagues are le 

■ied or at least pitch and "hit ré 
v-ed, while only a few throw w 
Seouthpaw. This extraordinary 
"•.tage Is that the left-handed pitc 
^Something on the left-handed 

while such batsmen have an ad

DAFFODILS, SWEET PEASFowler), Mt.fRiffus Pope, formerly a 
member of**lhis House, and other 
gentlemen whose names I heed not 
mention. I saw people investing in 
lands right and left; the opportunity 
was open to everybody. In the town 
of Edmonton I received from a friend 
a list of lands in what was known as 
the Vermillion district as a desirable 
quarter. I had resolved to buy 10,000 
or 20,000 acres of land, and I was 
prepared to pay $10,000 or $20,000 for 
it. While discussing on the train 
this question of investing in land 
with the other gentlemen, we agreed 
to go into it together, and afterwards 
we met and arrived at an understand
ing. It was this, that the hon. mem
ber for King’s N.B., and Mr. Rufus 
Pope, who evinced -a disposition to 
take tip the work, should proceed to 
the North-west and arrange fory a se
lection of thejand- They made sever
al trips to the Northwest. They, 
perused the field notes on the land 
and paid for the information derived 
from parties who were supposed to 
be posted, and as a result we did ac
quire land in the Northwest to the 
amount of 200,000 acres. On a certain 
day a demand was made by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
that a certain amount should be paid, 
amounting to $11,000 a share. Mr. 
Pope, who was acting primarily as 
manager of the concern, wired to me 
that this $11,000 was to be forthcom
ing on a certain day, but that $6,000 
of each man’s share were paid on 
that day, a week or two afterwards 
would suffice for the other $5,000. I 
had my $6,000 to send, and I forth
with sent it to Mr. Pope. Before 
the remaining $5,000 was due or pay
able—and I had it in my possession 
to pay withoijt^favor from any per
son—J was apprised that it was not 
necessary i^erptoe to make a further 
payment, beèattse the lands had been 
sold at an adv/tnee of $1 an acre ; and 
to this sale all assented. Now, 
my name has been bandied about in 
this connection by irresponsible men 
oh the street Hand by some equally 
irresponsiblq-aa^i-in this House; but 
I have nothing to take back from 
what I have done in this, regard.

With this statement it Mr. Ben
nett’s no one will quarrel. That the 
syndicate has as good a right as any
one else to buy land is not question
ed; and that having bought it they 
have the right to sell it again at an 
increased price is quite as unques
tionable; Mr. Rennetj. anji his asso
ciates have not been assailed and 
will not be assailed for having sold 
their own property for more than 
they paid for it. ,
,That Mr. Bennett poses before the 
-House as a man abused for having 
sold the land for more than it cost 
him evidences either that he has 

’^fatlfed absolutely to grasp the point 
on which cri' cigm is raised against 

£-iiim. or that he sees the point only 
tod dearly for bis own comfort arid 

t- seeks to evade or avoid it by valiant
ly denying what has not hem 
charged.

Accepting then the standard Mr. 
Bennett- would .have .applied to his 
conduct, does Mr. Bennett or do his 
associates apply that standard to the 
conduct of their fellow, members? The 
day had not .closed on . which Mr. 

■Bennett quite Unnecessarily but quite 
legitimately,- pleaded for fair treat
ment from his political opponents 
until an opportunity . was given to 
show how far the opposition gentle
men were willing to accord such

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF 
STOCK AND FARM IMPLE 
MENTS.

Having been favored with instruc
tions from Mr. Valentine Mohr, Sen., 
who has sold his farm and is giving 
up farming, I will sell by public auc
tion, on

March 25th, 1907.
Commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, at 
Mr. Mohr’s farm, uorth-east quarter 
of section 30, township 52, range 27, 
two miles east of Stony Plain Post 
Office, the following : One horse, four 
years old, weight 1,250; 1 horse seven 
years old, weight 1,150; 1 mare, five 
years old, weight 1,200 ; 2 milk cows; 
3 cows in calf; 3 steers, two years 
old; 3 heifers, one year old; 1 Mas- 
sey-Htfrris binder ; 2 waggons, 2 plows 
fore 14 in. one 16 in.), 1 grass mow
er, 1 hay rake, 1 shoe drill, 14 shoes, 
i set harrows, 3 section, 1 set bob 
sleighs, 2 set harness.

Free Lunch at Noon.
TERMS—$20 and under, cash ; over 

that amount nine months’ credit will 
be given on funrishing approved 
joint lien notes bearing 8 per cent, 
interest; 5 per cent, discount for cash 
on credit amounts.

G. A. GOUIN, - 
Office, 118 Jasper ave. E. Auctioneer.

are some of our specialties at present, 

WHY NOT HAVE SOME.
vantages of industrial co-operation. 
Much the same kind of lesson was 
taught in the early history of south
ern Manitoba by the Mennonite set-

DI ED IN HIS CELL.

Medici no Hat, March 7.—Albert Don
ner, section boss at Bo well, was arrested 
on Saturday charged with falsifying his 
stores account and thereby defrauding 
the men working under him. Some twen
ty complaints were filed. Three were 
proven and Conner was sentenced to a 
month in the guard room at Lethbridge. 
Duripg Tucsdav nig tit tJie took sick in 
the cëlls a fid died Yesterday. It was 
though he had taken poison but a post
mortem examination allowed that death 
resulted from a hoitimorliage of the stom
ach and the coroner's jury brought in 
a verdict in accord With the facts in the 
case.

tiers there, and for what they have 
done and the influence they have ex
erted ‘ in this way both Mennonites 
and Mormons are entitled to the last
ing gratitude of the whole country. 
They are peaceful, law-abiding, in
telligent, and public-spirited—in fact, 
are in the aspects they present to 
sooiety as worthy citizens as any to 
be found in Alberta. So far there is 
no difference of opinion and there
can be no controversy.” _
Thef moral or religious aspect of the 

question should not cost our Eastern 
friends any more worry than the indus
trial phase of it. A man is known best 
by liow his neighbors speak of him and 
those who live near the Mormon set
tlers Jtnx Alberta know them to be law-, 
abiding citizens whose morality wübçonii? 
pare veryr favorably indeed with that of 
any other community in the province.

’Phone 523

■ This lattter fact accounts f] 
teady Increase of natural left 
Satsrhen and of right-hander! 
pange to the other hand. T| 
rantage of time on close plays I 
>ase also helps many left-had 
dgh positions in the batting a] 
i^t for reals_raolid slugg ng, vj

FPxEE RIDES.
Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

has mado the rather startling proposal 
ilia't cities. should hot only own and op
erate their street railways but that they 
should operate them free, 'i Instead of 
having the conductor put his box in 
front of you with the pointed remark, 
“fare, please,” that official would only 
be required to stop and start the car, 
assist the ladies on and off and be 
polite. f

Johnson's idea is. that this would en
able the workingman to live in the sub
urbs to enjoy the free, fresh air, prevent
ing congested, fever-infected residential 
districts in the céntre of large cities. Wo 
have free schools, free pavements, free 
fire protection and free lighting of 
streets, and Mr. Johnston wants to know 
why we cannot have free transportation 
to our homes.

The Cleveland man’s plan is a socialis
tic one that may in the evolution of civic 
government come about, but it is in the 
realm of possibilities rather than prob
abilities, and is not a matter for present 
day consideration. The taxpayer’s burd
en is usually heavy enough without ad
ding to it the cost of carrying people 
about on street cars wherever they fanc
ied to ride. The laborers going to and 
from their work would be a very small 
fraction of the people who would avail 
themselves of a free car. The fare on 
a street car is a small item but the ag
gregate revenue is a large amount and 
in no other way could it be so equitably 
levied as by the collection of fares.

BARB WIRE
MRS. Mi ILLAN, 

tfeian. /.Vf
. , Mick.)' Hours

2 td 4 arid 7 to 6 ; miler hours by appoint
ment. P. O. .Box 48. Consultation free. 
428,Heiminck Edmontqn, Alta.

----  , —“fa.
Took to'the Mprthal flght-him

0 the cost of basebau 
g. It has been figured out th 
American League clubs this yJ 
$ay out nearly half a million 
>n salaries to the players. In 
Éha.t the Cievelhnd club tops ] 
frith a pay roll of $80,000. Th] 
filub is second with about ] 
Vkhile the New York club i 
içkith $65,000. The salaries ] 
Chicago White Sox will a mo]
P60.000. Then comes Detroi 

1,000, Washington with $48] 
lladelphia with $44,000. 
n the National League, it is 

jpd that the rjew York club’s d 
grill amount to about $60,000, 
îphicago about the same. p] 
•ornes next with possibly 1 
awhile Brooklyn’s will foot up d 
«40,000. Clncinnattl will have] 
Salaried team, the total be] 
Aiore than $35.000, while Phil 
Srill not go above the $30,000 ] 
The Boston arid St. Louis clu] 
pay an even smaller amount, aa 
ly all of their players are cheap

Has ArrivedNOTES AND COMMENT.
Alberta roads are wide enough to pass 

without a law, so says Rosenroll.
STRAYED FROM ST. ALBERT LAST 

Summer in direction of Stony Plain, 
2 bay geldings* branded V on cheek 
and S on flank. Twenty-five dol
lars reward for anyone returning 
same to H. B. Dawson, St. Albert-

The Alberta government has a surplus. 
All their money was not spent for roads 
and bridges in High River and Rose
bud. before the sleigh:your su]

"Keep in the middle of the road,” is 
the motto of the Alberta legislature. 
Turn-to-the-right Boyle was turned 
down.

AUCTION SALE OF STOCK ANDSUPREME COURT OF THE NOTH 
WEST TERRITORIES. IMPLEMENTS.

Mr. John Lee has instructed me to 
sell at his farm,"River lot 33, two and 
hn’f miles cast of Edmonton, on the 
base line to Clover Bar, on

Wednesday, March 20, 1907.
Commencing at 1.30 o’clock—One 

splendid team of three year old mares 
weighing about 2,400 pounds, well 
broken, 1 yearling horse colt, 3 cows, 
heavy in calf, 1 two year old heifer, 
1 .yearling heifer, 1 two year old 
steer, 1 two year old bull, 1 Champion 
binder, 1 Maesey-ïlarris seed drill, 
18 shoe's, 1 Frost & Wood disk, 1 set 
ot four section iron harrows", 1 
Adam’s waggon, 2 single buggies, 1 
set of bob sleighs, 1 breaking plow, 
1 stubble plow, 1 set double work 
harness, 1 set double driving harness 
and a large quantity of farm tools.

TERMS—$20 and under, cash; over 
that amount 10 months’ time by fur
nishing approved joint lien notes, bear
ing 8 per cent, interest. 5 per cent, dis
count for cash on all credit amounts.

G. A. GOUIN,
Office, 113 Jasper ave. E. Auctioneer.

Sittings at Lloydminster, Vermillion 
and Vegreville. Number 4Î9 NamayiAgar BrosBilly Bennett is here with his great 

show. This is not the same Bennett 
who toured the West in 1S02 and Fowler, 
Pope and Lefurgy are not with this 
troupe.

Phone 281PUBLIC NOTICE.
There will be sittings of the Su

preme Court of the North-West Ter
ritories at the following times and 
places, at which Mr. Justice Harvey 
will- preside, for the hearing of cases 
motions and .other civil business.
Lloydminster—Council Chambers, 10 

a.m., March ,18th, 1907.
’ Vermillion—Post Office Block, ID 
a.m., March 20th, 1907.

Vegreville—Lisle’s Hall, 10 a.m., 
March 22nd, 1907. 1

The sittings at Vermillion and 
Vegreville are subject to bo alter
ed as the length of the dockets at 
Lloydminster and Vermillion respect
ively may require.

Of which all persons interested are 
hereby required to take notice.- 

Dated at Edmdnton the 5th day of 
February, A.D., 1907.

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney General.

The opposition in the Manitoba elec
tions were done up Brown.

There will be more work in Canada 
this year than there will be men to per
form it.

To say that Don Hiebert was delighted 
at the returns of the Manitoba elections 
is putting it pretty mild. Randall, Gee & MitchellNOTES AND COMMENT.

If Alberta only could boast of maple 
woods, what sugar-making days these 
would be !

THE LICENSE LAW.
The amendments to the license lavr in

troduced in the legislature by Hon. C. 
W. Cross places Alberta in the forefront 
of the provinces of Canada in another 
byanch of progressive legislation. One 
thing made clear in the law is that the 
unlicensed sale of liquor will not be tol
erated. There is no appeal from a con
viction for sale of liquor by persons not 
licensed. This is the death of the blind 
pig in Alberta.

Another feature is the difficulty under 
which a new license can be obtained. 
Alberta has to-day fewer liquor licenses 
according to population than Ontario, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or British Co
lumbia and the provisions under which 
a new license can be obtained ensures 
first class hotel accommodation for the. 
public. The amendments also make the 
duties of 'tho license inspectâtes âifttJQfrôiX 
roissioners clearer and placée titer -respon
sibility of a thorough enff^ppii^ent^-to.^ 
law upon the officers appointed fny tWt 
purpose. D’ttJÇL.

The'law now requi ree*! tout nW 
can be granted in a platfêewitik leà)6ttoiàr 
forty bona fide residence$;%^w,,4rea^ej£. 
960 acres, while formerly,jgqily. 
houses were required in lS&u ’ac'fes. 'T'fifs 
amendment gives total prohibition to 
all the rural parts of ttiE5 province" a*fid 
prevents for ever, what was a fruitful 
scurcw of evil in Ontario, the comer ta
vern. A clause also provides that tlio 
annoyance of a bar-room near either a 
church or school shall not be experienc
ed in Alberta.

Tho restrictions as to the number of 
licenses are more stringent than those 
of Ontario. Only one license shall be 
granted for a population of 500, two 
for 1,000 population and one for each ad
ditional 1,000, which means that this 
province will be much freer from 
places where liquor is sold than the 
older provinces are even after years of 
reduction in their license privileges, |

RELIABLE COMMISSIONThat, rumbling noise we heard lately 
was ,npt an earthquake, it was only Cal
gary and its suburbs coming together in 
friendly conference. WINNIPEG

Tho. -boundaries of Strathcona will be 
the next contentions question before the 
legislature. The baby city is ambitious 

to acreage. We represent Equity 
wantWinnipeg 

the Oats and Wheat we 
can get.
Send your samples direct 
or enquire at

ft is Mr. Borden's turn to speak and 
say what he thinks of -Messrs. Foster, 
Fowler and Lefurgey. Is this the kind 
of material out of which he would make 
a cabinet ?,

AUCTION SALE 
—of—

STOCK, IMPLEMENTS AND FURNI
TURE

I have been Instructed by Mr. Fred 
«*U by public auction at hla 

fitrm, tierth west quarter of 20-52,

AUCTION SALE 
/ —of—

■6TO0K AND FARM IMPLEMENTS. , 
Under Instructions received from Mr. 

Gtiarg'el Stark I will sell by public ai*> 
ttom at hl3 farm, north wet quarter, til < 
$4-52-2, .rye g

One mile south and five west of 
new town o£ Stoney Plain. j,

. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 13th,T9W.-'nJ 
Commencing at 1 o’clock. 7Q ( 

3 horses 'weighing about 1,310 Ibati 
each, wall broken ant In good condition,
6 cows, one with calf at foot and five 
heavy In calf ,1 two year old heifer,
1 two y«6.r old steer, 2 year log IvT'ers.
1 yearling steor, 1 eerier 15-shoe, 1 
tree* * wood Binder, 1 wagon*. 1 sot 
of bob sleighs. In addition to the 
above I rwill also offer several head of 
stock and some farm Implements be
longing to other parties.

Free lunch at noon 
Terms:—$20 and under, cash; over 

that amount 10 months credit will he 
given on furnishing approved joint lien 
notes, bearing 8 per cent Interest. 5 rw 
cent discount for cash on all credit 

, amounts.
G. A. GOUIN,

Auctioneer.
Office 118 Jasper1 avenue East.

Mr. Wilson’s exhibit of eleven full 
grown collie dogs at the bench show in this 
■ ity is one that would do a New York 
dog fancier proud. Alberta can produce 
more than horses and cattle.

EQUITY OFFICE, EDMONTON
Why Mr. McKenzie; or anyone iclse 

could be surprised at the Calgary Her-f 
aid distorting facts 's .simply amazing. 
W'n v / that is the tiling the Herald li /es 
for arfd tli* ivf's upon. tionals 19.

The New York Americans v 
g:ame3,v Including fice double-hei

^ Stone of tho St. Louis American] 
J a new record for base hits, wit]UNDERTAKERS

(Next to Post Office)

Moffat, McCoppen & Bull
Red Cross Ambulance. - Phone 414.

BASEBALL.
The Cleveland, team went on 

with 120 double-plays.

The Detroit team will train in
gia this year.

This Is the fiftieth anniversary. 
Introduction of baseball into Bo

i tie expeiis figure out the 
Isisot tha Mg league clubs to a 
10,05) a year,

- —



Steel Stubble and Sod Plow,
Fitted with the celebrated 

City Clipper” Bottoi
Madelby David Bradley Mfg. Co., Bradley, III., B. S. A?

About the best thing yon can get hold of for all classes of work. ' At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in the sod. Just 
a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long, 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside. 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we'd 
be selling it. But we don’t think there is anything better. You'll agree 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

‘Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.

‘•Garden

The nv,e o: theThe cale o: the irai 
ton Nationals tor Jjj! 
prlo* m a traneactlo

Solicitor for ►ominion ifira ^nuurari^e

itipy & MacKie,
Barristers, etc.

McLeod Block,*l-„5 Jasper Avenue 
East, over Perkins* Store. 

Telephone 190.

For
Fifteen
Years

WANTED—LADY TEACHER FQR'BED 
Lodge School. Apply stating qualifica
tions and salary expected to I. G. 
Adam, Sec.-Trcasuror, Red Lodge, Al
berta.

STRAYED FROM ENOCH’S RESERVE, 
Edmonton Indian Agency, in Novem
ber, 1906, nine head, of mares with five 
sucking colts; mares branded I D'pn 

ldft shoulder ; previous brand J ft! Jt 
has a half circle under it) on left ] P ;■ 
vented with brand reversed on ft, 
shoulder;- colts unbranded. Infoi a-I 
tion leading to their recovery wil 
TiUitahtr~«Cknowledged. A'llUmis Jf W 
Gibbons, Indian Agent, Winterb n, 
Alta. T1

f It cures those heavy, deep-sdatrd coughs—takes away 
soreness—heals the throâL-*-stLengthens the lungs. 

None the less effective reeausc It is pleasant to take. , 
- ,/nst try one cettle wte Bow quickly you get rti A 
that cough. At your Si^g^sts: tic. bottle. Æ
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" MEDICINE HAT SIGNED TWELVE
Medicine Hat, March 7_An idea of

the strength of the team .which will 
; represent Medicine Hat in the west
ern league thl-t year can he gained from 

.-the iajt that Manager Niere.h lnr.er dies 
not think "Lefty" Sporer of last year s 

|Winnipeg's, Uist enougn to catçh a 
'"place as against HoiU# and Campbell, 
the two southpaws who are now" be
ing tried out.

The players now under contract to 
Medicine Hat are, G. F. Neirstheimer, 
player manager, 26 years old, 6 t>e. 8 
inches, secured his baseball experi
ence in the crack "Acorn" team of Cin
cinnati!. Fleet footed as a gazel e a re
liable batter and a fine general, steady
ing his players in tight places. Jamas 

V McClain, 25 years Old, 158 lbs. Claes B., 
*5 has been in Evansville, Danville, and 
,other champion trams, a sure,' hard hlt- 

d ter, great throw and one of the- beat 
, coaches in the game. Edward Perry, 
.shortstop, 27 years, 6 feet 8 Inches; 158 
, ibs., base hit killer it,, ever there was 

■*one, quick, active and safe, a terror of 
.pitchers, batting either way witheq- 
-ual success. Ed. Lindsay, first base, 

years old, 6 feet 3 inches, 163 lbs-, 
puts one in mind of old "Cap" Anson 
In the days of the original Chlcagoe. 
H. B. Young, second base, 25 years, 6 
Jfc. 9 inches, 163 lbs., any one beating 
him on the handling of thrown balls 

îcan call himself a world beater. James 
* Haley, third base, from Kent, Ohio, 

highly recommended., Robert Spring, 
jl right field and utility, good batter, fot- 

meriy with champion "Monarchs" of 
Bellvue, Left Holiis, pitèher, southpaw, 
good batting pitcher. Frank Ritchey, 
pitcher, a mainstay of every club he 
has played with. Ed. Hartman, pitch
er. highly recommended by ex-league 

»’ pitcher, who says he is a right star. 
Alex Campbell, pitcher, southpaw, with 
a reputation fitting hlnv for big leagues. 
Robert Kerr, pitches, wltn speei, 

'Icurvesand judg|*«t«J<>hn"Benny, cat- 
‘ cher, tested, edlMDjB-eliable.

A special car will take a bunch of en- 
vthuslastlc ball fans from the Hat to 
tises the team tried In Duluth on May 9.

SOUTHPAWS IN BASEBALL.

One-Third of Players in Major Leagues 
Are Side-Wheelers.

The PortlandJOre., Journal, has made 
"the following "t^scovery, "About 94 per 
cent of otherwise normal people use 

’ the right hand in preference, to the 
left; ti per cent of left-handed, and it 
is a curious fact that one-third of the 
6 per cent are ambidextrous." It this 
proportion applied to baseball southpaw 
pitchers and batters it would cut no ice 
whatever.

As it Is, fully a third of "the play
ers in the major leagues aie left-hand
ed or at least pitch and hit left-hand
ed, while only a. few throw with the 

î southpaw. This extraordinary percen
tage is that the left-handed pitcher has 

something on the left-handed batters, 
while such batsmen have an advantage 
over right-handed batsmen in a quick
er start to first base and a fraction 
Of a second in close plays at the bag. 
t This lattter fact accounts for. the 
steady Increase of natural left-handed 
fatsmen and of right-handers who 
4fiange to the other hand. This ad
vantage of time on close plays at first 
{$ase also helps many left-handers to 
.fiigh positions In the batting averages, 
«Ht tor. realt.rxfijd flugg.ng, we must 
look terthe nSMfel TflgiK-ttknltfl bats
man. " JÇ

THE COST OF BASEBALL.

I
lt has been figured out that the 
merlcan League clubs this year will 
ty out nearly half a million dollars 

salaries to the players. It Is said 
jBiat the Cleveland club tops the list 
*-ith a pay roll of 180,090. The Boston 

Jjlub is second with about $70,000, 
-ivhile the New York club is third, 
With $65,000. The salaries -of the 
Chicago White Sox will amount to 
$$60,000. Then comes Detroit, with 
1158,000, Washington with $48,000 and 
Philadelphia with $44,000.
> In the National League, It is bellev- 

that the New York club's pay roll 
111 amount to about $60,000, with 

Chicago about the same. Pittsburg 
next with possibly $60,000, 

vhile Brooklyn's will foot up close to 
|40,000. Cincinnattl will have a low 
alaried team, the total being not 
ore than $35.000, while Phtladelpia 

if ill not go above the $30,000 mark, 
fhe Boston and St. Louis clubs will 
pay an even smaller amount, as near
ly all of their .players are cheap nr.en.

BIG THINGS IN BASEBALL.
With the season at hand, it may be 

; Interesting to' rtdili some of the in
cidents out of the ordinary last year, 
and the record»,amde, which it wliFbv 
the aim of ttK^wilckis clubs and indiv- 
ual players tooâifjjte this ueason. 

Philaceiphia , *• tooston, of the Am- 
' erlcan League, plaj.ed the loi g.»t game 

on record in the- majjr league;- Tie 
Athietija won, 4 vo i, in in; twent>- 
fourth innings. This game was played 
September 1.

On May 21 Rube Waddell struck out 
13 Cleveland batters, the season rec
ord in the American League. Matt.ew- 
80.-1 of the Giants, duplicated the per
formance against Brooklyn late in the 
season.

There were 3 forfeited games in 
the two big leagues. Philadelphia and 
New York for feked in the National and 
Philadelphia in the American.

It was a season of big crowds, the 
world’s series in Chicago breaking all 
recorcs for receipts. Thousands we.e 
turned away from the gates at the last 
three games. Both N6w York leims 
teams drew to the capacity of the Chic
ago ball parks several times.

Chicago and Brooklyn played nine in
nings in just an even hour.

The Chicago Americans out of 25 mid- 
Eeaso.o games, won 23, lost 1 and play
ed a 0—0 tie.

The Chicago Nationals wen 116 games, 
breaking the formerr record or 106, 
made by the New York Nationals.

The Boston Americans lost twenty 
straight g unes and the Boston Na
tionals 19.
. The New York Americans won 16 
games,' including flee double-headers.

Stone of the St. Louis Americans made 
a new record for base hits, with 207.

r'.h*- Eos- 
record 

u&turs.
$640,000 was paid in. salaries by the 

sixteen teams of the big leagues last 
year according to expert reckoning.

The marriage of Shortstop Turner en
ables Manager Lajoie, of clavsAnd, to 
Place an entire team of benedicts in the 
Held should he so desire.

Of the five umpires who will officiate 
In the Eastern League this year, only 
one was with the Association in 1906- 
Tom Kelly.

Toronto Easern League team will re
port at Cumberland, Pa., this year on 
April .st, ana piay exnlbition games 
throughout the state lor three weuks.

Each team in the Eastern League will 
play i4o games this year. The seas
on Cytns April 24 and closes Septem
ber 2».

The Winnipeg Maroons are still with
out a battery. When these two play
ers are secured the team will he com
plete.

Pitcher Walsh considers as one of hie 
bta. pitching feats last season the strik
ing out of Willie. Keeler for the first 
and" only time during the season.

Dan McGann, of "Giants, thinks that 
Chicago, New lork, r-lttsburg, and' 
Brooklyn, are tbs oeat teams in the Na
tional League ana will finish very c.oue 
together next lelL

J*:»'. now the talk is of taking St. 
haul. Minneapolis. Fargo, and Grand 
Forks into the Copper Country League 
along with Houghton, Calumet, uu.vin 
ami Winnipeg.

A novel souvenir will be presented to 
the patrons of the New York games 
this year in the shape of a fan contain
ing a picture of members of the team 

; and with the inscription "A fan for 
a fan."

The American League season will be 
opened on April 11, with New York at. 
Washington, Cleveland at SL Louis, 

l CLvelasd at Detroit and Boston at Phil
adelphia. There are 21 conflicting dates 
with the National League, as against 25 
last year, 23 in 1906, and 40 in 1904.

Chesty Cox, the former Winnipeg ball 
player, who was - with ; the Champion 
Calumet team last season in the Nor
thern copper country league, will this 
coming summer sport a Maroon uni
form. He has accepted terms with the 
Winnipeg club, and yesterday the lo
cal management sent him his contract. 
Cox played right field for Calumet and 
will probably hold down the same posi
tion with the Maroon. With Larry 
Piper In centre field and Traeger in 
left field, the Maroon outfield will te 
complete.

Thé Character of This Tea 
.“Loomed Up" Conspicuously 
Above A Hundred Rivals

Has

BLACK

m% TEA 
MIXED GREEN

Lead Packets Onty, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb.

rt)R SALE—2 REGISTERED SHC V 
horn bulls; also four grade shortlJBrn , 
heifers. Apply J. H. Melicfc*„ Bel 
mont.

. HOCKEY.
Saskatoon will have a large up-to- 

date hockey rink next season.

North Battleford is an easy winner in 
the Western Saskatchewan League. 
They have not suffered a single defeat.

Montreal Wanderers will come west 
in quest of the Stanley Cup next weak, 
If Kenora Is agreeable. They want to 
play March 12 and 15, total goals to 
count -, i

* " —A-k jH? 3 «
Berlin team has turned pgofeee*nai 

and held the Crack Torontô outlaws 
down to a tie game a Berlin on Thurs
day.

The seniors will be without the ser
vices of Reg. Blomfleld for the rest of 
the season,. The injury to his shoulder 
in the High School-Bankers game is 
more serious than at first anticipated.

The City League series will in all 
probability be completed this week. 
With Blomfleld off the Bankers’ line-up 
the money-changers would have no 
chance. So it is between the Intermedi
ates and High School with honors even.

Edmonton will present the weakest 
team they have had out this year at to
night's game against Strathcona. Blom
fleld will"be missing as rover and while 
Powers may play, he is not back to 

! shape after his recent illness.

Harry Smith of the Ottawas, will un
dergo an operation on his tonsils as a 
result of his recent illness. The or
deal, however, will be postponed until 
after the hockey season close?.

The Ottawas will p'ay a series of 
games with outside clubs next week. 
They will take on Renfrew, the Otta
wa Emmets, Cornwall, and some of the 
international league clubs.. The gale 
receipts will be turned over to the Ot
tawa Rowing Club, which has been 
spending a lot of money lately to boom 
sculling at the capital.

. SPORTS OF ALL SORTS.
At Troy, N.Y., yesterday, Martin J. 

Sheridan, threw the E6-pound weight for 
Leight, a distance of 15 feet 7 lncles, 
breaking the world's record by an inch.

Two rinks from the Regina City hall, 
defeated two M.P.P. rinks at a curling 

: match at the Saskatchewan capital on 
Monday. The civic rulers' victory was 

j by a single point.

Last week at Brooklyn, Morris Wood 
cut the world's skating record for the 
half-mile from 1.20 4-5 to 1.16 4-5. He 
also chipped three seconde off the quar
ter-mile scratch figures, reduclrg tie 
time from 39 2-5 to 86 2-5.

One of the most interesting of ex
hibits at the recent Chicago automo
bile show was a duplicate of the eight- 
cylinder engine with which G. H. Cur
tiss made his phenomenal .motor-cycle 
record at Ormond. Practical"y 135 m i s 
an hour is the terrific speed at which 
the forty horse-power machine cove-ed 
the mile stretch on the beach, making 
the fastest mile at which a man has 
ever travelled and lived to tell the rto- 
rv.. The mile was made In 0.26 2-6. 
This Is be'ter than the famous mark d 
0.28 1-6 made5 by Marriott a year ago 
with the fifty horse-nower steams-.

LOST—ON MARCH 2ND ON BASE 
line west of Spruce Grove, a large 
brown valise. A reward will be paid 
for it if left at Spruce Grove Hotel çr 
McDonald’s Drug Store, Bdmontoh. Dr. 
Ci E. Carthew, White Whale Lake, 
Alta. - •

AUCTION SALE j
STOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 

Under Instructions from Philip L'm- 
bech, I will sell by public auction, at 
His farm, South half of 13-63-27, two 
and a half mile north-easi of Spruce 
Grove P.O.

FRIDAY, MARCH 22nd, 1997 
Commencing at 1 o'clock sharp 
HORSES—One Bay Stallion * «years 

Old, one bay mare 9 years old, one 
bay mare aged, one hay florae aged, 
one black horse aged, one 2-ycar old 
colt, two driving ponies. 1

CATTLE—One cow with calf at' side 
three cows milking, one heifer with 
calf at side, one hotter in calf, three 
halters 2 years old, four heifars 1 ytar 
old, two spring calves. 18 pXfai
IMPLEMENTS—2 McCormick . binders, 
nearly new ; one 5-foot McCormick 
mower nearly new ; one 10-fo:t Mc
Cormick rake, nearly new ; one 17-ahoe 
drill, Cockshutt make; one Adams 
wagon, one Bain wagon, 2 buggies, 
one cutter, 2 sleighs, one sulky plow, 
2 Scotch Clipper plows, one 4*-s;cticn 
harrow ,one 4 honce bind» even», cr.e 
fanning mill, 2 uata team harness, one 
set light driving harness, "epo set sing c 
harness, 2 hay racks, one flat rack, 
one crccs-cut saw, one moat grinder, 
one wheel-barrow, one 12 horse Giant 
Horsepower.
. One stack of hay, 200 bushels seed 
oats, 500 bushels chopped barley.

Stove, sink, table, bedroom dresser, 
bedstead, chairs, barrels, tubs, awl a 
lot of other articles too numerous to 
mention.

TERMS—Hay, cats, chop and pigs, 
cash ; the ether goods $16 and under, 
cash; over that amount ten months' 
credit will he given on furnishing ap
proved joint Ucn notes bearing eight 
per cent. Interest. 5 per cent, off all 
credit amounts for cash.

G. A. GOÜIN,
118 Jasper avenue Auctioneer.

For all disorders of stomach riHd' flWiyBileaçs are- a 
sound, safe and sure remedy. ,nFtiéÿ;àtr6hgthen the bodily 
functions in Nature's ovftf ‘tyüÿ, bfeteg compounded 
from Nature’s own herbal èxlrâctsî"' Women the world 
over find them a boon. hôüsehold remedy.

. V ‘IQtïOëls jliî U
A II druggists arid stores, 6'0c: cChoi\ or from pilehn Co., Toronto. 6 for $2.50.■'j- ■ - f ' "-JU ÙQ VjlJO ^______ . V, . h ■ ■ !

f MOUSNESS

* That Cough
Which, ordinary remedies have not reached, 

will quickly yield to

35#

Aik. jour Grocer lor one of the following Brands— 
in 8ftUp.hur»—"Telegraph,-" and '-lefeplioine." 
fn Par lor»,—"King Edward," “H eadllght," "Eagle," 

"Little Comet."
«Yletorla,'

bought for snotcash. lO to 60?< more money 
Iqr you to ship Raw Furs and Hides to us than 

Write for Price List. Market Report, and about our
_ ’ & TRAPPERS* GUIDE ASt&K00

.Best thing t>q the subject ever written. Illustrating all Fur Animals. 350 
pages, leather bound. All about trapping, kinds of Traps„ Decoys, Trap- 
pers* Scccgte^ iVhere and how to hunt and trap. Price, $2.0i0. To our Shit>-
pcrsj*1.2ST ANDERSCH BROS., Dept. 9i MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Let me show you *
why you, personally, can, make money
with a PEERLESS Incubator

big money.I There is money in raising poult
Why can’t you get some of it ?

You can ; end I know you can, if you make 
the right start I am so sure you can that I 
will outfit you to start without your paying me 
a cent beforehand. „ s>. \

No philanthropy about i t—just plain business 
with me. I mean exactly what I say when I 
propose to do just this : ,r >

I will furnish what you need to start with, 
and you needn’t pay for it until 
paid for itself twice over, at least 
the idea : ...

Tell me who you are. to begin with. Then I 
will show you where the profit in poultry really 
is, and that you can get as big a share of it as
you deserve. ' ' ______

When I have satisfied 
you on that just tell me 
you are ready to start, 
after that profit, and—

I will ship you a Peerless 
Incubator, and a Peerless 
Brooder,—or just the in
cubator alone.

I will pay the freight 
charges.

I will tell you how to run 
the incubator and run it 
right

I will stand right 't J 
tell

I Take Most of the Risk

BASEBALL.
The Cleveland team went on record 

with 120 double-plays.

The Detroit team will train in Geor
gia. this year.

This la the fiftieth anniversary of the 
introduction of baaebaU into Boston.

The ex pens figure out the saliry 
oi thi Mg leagu*. ehibs to a-tsesg*

$40,05) a year.

Mr. John N'hlock. of CaVarv. after a 
trio over the Wetaakiwin branch to the 
ritv. stated the work of extending the 
oWtaakiwin branch over the Battle river 
will be nroceeded with at an earlv date. 
The road i« cow at Battle river. A large 
bridge is being olaced across the river 
which will not be completed until well 
ietc. the summer. Mr. Niblock speaks 
with great satisfaction of the country 
through which this branch is going. He 
thinks that it cannot he surpassed in the 
west, or any place in Canada.

of you all thé 
ixwant to know

I know it sounds almost too alluring, —but 
it’s true, and .jit’s honest. Write to me and I 
jvill prove that to you.

I want to g6t»you into the poultry business 
for my own sake, you see. I know that if you 
succeed at it you will be a customer of mine as 
long as you five, and you will send me other 
customejjfi.

That’s one Reason why I am willing to send 
it has you my ificubator on your say-so.
This is j KNOW,you can’t help succeeding with 

poultry, If ÿou start in earnest and start right.
Tell me your name and address, and hear 

what I have to say. You aren’t committed to 
anything by writing to me,. 
—hear what I have to say 
to you, that’sail. Suppose 
you write now ?

You don’t have to ‘put
ter ’ with a Peerless Incu
bator to get good hatches. 
Anybody who can tend a 
lamp can run it, and run 
it profitably, because the 
Peerless is simple, practi
cable, sensible. It is built 
by practical poultry-men 

■^f.who. put into it what 15 
ator-mnning has taught them,— 

iye left-out) of the Peerless every- 
t • 'rpàkfeS ' " other incubators give 

It hatches hearty, 
because it is 

it hasn’t any

Get this without paying a cant
howAsk mr

Guaranteed
for ten years

time, tell you anything! _ _____ ,
about poultry-raising, 'find a good market for 
any poultry you .wafit' to sell, act as your 
expert advisor, attfl.ïeâve tyie profit for you.

All I ask you - to do is to promise to pay me 
for what I snip ten it has had time to
earn twice its coflt arid ifi^er ''' "

I will give you any time you want to pay in, 
three years, if you say so

years’ i: 
and whi 
thing tl, 
tropble apd w;
sturdy, fiure-te-grow chicks, 
properly- ventilated*' because 
moisture problem;" because it uses heat in the 
onlÿ wayithat J right

ij _irmirdi.fi

I will guarantee everything about the incu
bator to be all right, —I will take just about all 
the risks, in fact.

You supply the eggs and the oil for the lamp, 
and use common-sense and a little energy, — 
that’s your part of iV

I can show you why that is so, if you 
will ask me to,—can’t do it here, because 
there’s no room. Tell me you’d like to know
why the Peerless Way Makes Poultry Pay.
I wil| Kee that you get the facts. Write 
and ask» to-day.

The Lee-Hodgins Co., Limited, 162 Pembroke St., Pembroke, Ontario ,
To Mrs ttye and freight Western orders will bo shipped from our Winnipeg warehouse ; but all letters ought to be sent to Pembroke.

YE CASTLEi HQTiEt^
One Block South of G. N. R. Station.

Two Blocks North of Jasper Ave
Cuisine and service unexcelled.

Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.
Bathe, Steam Heating and Electric Lights.

MOST MODERN HOTEL IN THE CITY 
RATES $2.00 per day. W. SPURREL, Manager.

W. B. STENNETT
Buyer and exporter of

at RAW FURS at
REPRESENTING

F. M. MONJO, New York, N.Y.

Country Merchants, Traders, Traders, Ranchers, having raw furs 
will do well to drop me a line for price lists, which will be sent 

free in request. Send or bring m e your collection. I quarantee you 
'prompt returns.

Correspondence Solicited 
35 years experience In fur trade.

P. O. Box 201 1st. St. 'Sdponton Phone 447

K. W. MacKENZIE, 8SSWD
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Keeps on hand all kinds of

Local Improvemement Forms
ri 3rroiT : -

School Distric Fdrms, Hyloplate 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc

■ ' __________________ - ' r.

DON’T TRUST TO LUCK
When you go to buy lumber or building material of any kind.

There’s a difference you know and unless you examine our stock before 
buying you cannot tell whether you are getting the best value for your 
money or not

We have a good stock, of sills, dimension, ehlplap, siding, ceiling, floor
ing, In fact everything you need to build with.

Good stock of sash and doors always on hand. ; ‘

Factory work promptly and carefully attended tot

W. H. CLARK & CO., LIMITED.
Phone 37 9th Street, Edm-mton

IMPROVED FARM TO RENT
320 Acres of Excellent Land in the 
Sturgeon District. Apply to

NATIONAL TRÜST COMPANY, Limited
Corner Jasper and First, Edmonton.

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
IF YOU ARE SELLING......

Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O’CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON. j;
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The tieton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmontctfi, Alberta
Staole Phone 383. P. O. Box 3

Vi!

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE BULLETIN
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Lamenting Quartette 
On Penitent

Foster, Fowler, Bennett and Lefurgey dfthe Notorious Western 
Land Deal did Stunts in the Federal House in a Effort to 

Defect Criticism From Themselves—The Minister of the 
Interior Presehts a Comprehensive Refutation to the 

Charge Against the Department Made By Mr.
Herron, of Alberta.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—The Fester, Fowler, ing of the contract was not disclosed aad 
Bennett, Lefurgey Quartette were on the . tha only possible assumption is that their 
penitent bench yesterday, though like assailants hoped to make political capit- 
many a band of truant youngsters their al for themselves at the expense of the
lamentations were less because they had 
sinned than because they had been pun
ished.

Eourosaa Did It.

reputation of their victims.
The whole tenor and substance of these 

repeated attacks has been to make the 
People of Canada believe that a member

Henri Bourasse, it was who brought ; of Parliament is and ought to be derived 
them to this repentant frame of mind. j« the ordinary-opportunities and liber- 
Mr. Bourassa had had the privilege of j citizenship ; that the member,
not being present on Tuesday afternoon, ] 'Tn° doe* regard himself as ostra-
but he understood that in his absence ! Clz<g in this manner is recreant to his 
the dignity of the House had been low- | peblac duty ; and further that the citi- 
erad and he wanted it forthwith restored I zen whÇ dares do business with the Gov- 
and said so. is of necessity a culprit and

This paved the wav for either direct of all condemnation,
charges backing up the allegations | the honourable gentlemen are
which had been made or for retraction j *®*«ul lest the public ^should draw from 
of the language .which was considered I the,r own Private transactions the con-
to embody such «legations. Instead of 
this, however, the opportunity was taken 
by the Opposition gentlemen cited for 
our afternoon of pathetic pleading that 
the venomous Grit had been “al
ludin’ to their private affairs during 
the coursa of the session, and that the 
remarks of Mr. Fowler on Tuesday were 
the outcome of such allusions.

Bennett Starts Apologies.
Mr. Bennett of East Simcce began the 

apologies. He gave a somewhat inexpli
cit version of the celebrated Opposition 
pilgrimage through the West in 1002 own snare. ’ If the people of Canada

viction that they have in some degree 
lest their representative usefulness pr 
their public reliability and when the 
danger became apparent we find the 
honourable gentlemen opposite raising 
their voices in solemn protest that the 
private transactions of a member have 
nothing to do with his representative 
capacity.

Judged by Their Own Standard.
The trouble of the gentlemen appears 

to be that in the language of the Scrip
ture, “The Fowler has fallen into his

when in company with the other gentle
men already publicly reported to have 
been associated with him he became in
terested in a large amount of Western 
lands. This, he considered by no means

are taking an interest in the private af
fairs of the honourable gentlemen whoso 
doings were investigated by the Instir- 
ance Commission, it is because those 
gentlemen and their associates have

lands, bat dealt with them by order in 
council. And one part of this order in 
council provides for the granting of 
closed leases for tfcrms of twenty-one 
years, at h rental pf one cent per 
acre pér ytear, and, of course, with the 
privilege of purchasing any land within 
the lease at the going price of land, 
which is defined in the regulations as 
frofn $2 to $2.50 an acre. Now, I ask 
hon. members to take the trouble to fol
low the somewhat deVious course of these 
resolutions regarding grazing leases in 
the Northwest for the purpose of seeing 
tho difficulties of dealing with the prin
cipal features of the land business of this 
country and of noting that the late gov
ernment had the same difficulty in ar
riving at a definite and fixed conclusion 
as the present government has, or as any 
future government must have so long as 
gracing land*? are open as thêÿ are. These 
regulations of December 23, 1661, were 
so popular and so generally approveeb 
that we find by order in council df<> 
April 11, 1882, that some two and a half
million acros had been applied fof TfF uiatiems which would give a breathing

1S05 as they were upder the former gov
ernment iit 1682. They . had .provided 
for closed leases for 21 years, and they 
were flooded with applications for two 
and a lytff million acres of land. As 
soon as the provisions for closed leases 
were passed in Fe^rudry, 1966, at once 
the department was again flooded with 
applications for such closed leases, find 
I found it absolutely impossible to ad
minister that regulation according to its 
intent; that is to say, we had so many 
applications and they covered So much 
of the country that we had no means

vf public men, has pla>d a very* re'-ions 
responsibility upon the House* a respon- 
siiMlHy ' which nohody repudiated so 
strongly six or seven hours ago as three 
ot four prominent members of the op
position. If it is o p oper matter vfor 
oiscussion in this House what disposi
tion Mr. Adamson made of certain prop- 
ef*v of which he was placed in po • sessio a 
bv the department of the interior, (la u 
I say it is part of the business of this 
Hbuse to follow the private business of 
every member of it as far as they like 
to follow it. I do not believe in that kind

of making proper discrimination be- j of politics ; I do not believe in that kind 
tween the agricultural land and the land j of parliamentary discussion. Whatever 
that was purely grazing. I found that in this case appertains to the action of 
we could not make that distinction, we j the Department of the Interior is a iegl- 
oukl not be satisfied that the applica- ! timate, and more than a legitimate, sub-

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week

$1.60 and $2.00 per day
3. N. POMERLEAÜ _ ... Proprietor

UKANWlfcVy HOTEL.

First - Class Accommodation. 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

tion which was made for a closed graz
ing lensfe was for land that was not fit 
for agricultural . settlement. It seefiied 
to me coming fa^e to face with the ques
tion as J did, that the only thing to do 
was to stpn thf-lregulations there and 
then, which I ma, and to substitute reg-

unjustifiablo thing and tersely ex- caught the people of Canada that mem
bers of Parliament can have no business 
w hich is not public business. And when 
they occupy the time of Parliament re
gistering their protests against their pri
vate affairs being made the subject of 
Parliamentary allusion or of public dis
cussion they arc merely protesting that 
they do not want to be tried by the 
standard which they themselves have set 
up for others.

As if to emphasise the difference be
tween the standard which the gentlemen 
eppesita wished applied to themselves, 
and that which they wish to apply to 
others, their wails for mercy yesterday 
ceased .only in time to allow Mr. John 
Herron of Alberta to elevate the usual 
signal for the onslaught on the private 
characters of their political opponents. 
While Mr. Herron occupied' the honour
able position of flag carrier the distinc
tion of leading the assault belonged as 
usuaî to Mr. Ames, the member for St. 
Antoine division, Montreal. How pro
tracted residence in the metropolis of 
Be.stcrn Canada could be supposed to 
engender special qualifications for shap
ing the ifolicy of a political party cn the 
questions of \\ cslcrn development re
mains as yet a mystery. But however 
this may be,. the fact remains that Mr. 
Ames has been selected as the acknowl
edged chief of that band of political In
dians who trust to redeem the misfor
tunes of their party by onslaughts upon 
personal character of gentlemen cf dif
fering views both in and out of Parlia
ment. And fitness of the leadep for the 
task need not be called in question,— 
under the manners of a gentleman he 
carries the methods peculiarly adaptable 

►to this savage species of hostilities.
The resolution introduced by Mr. Her

ron concerned a lease granted to tlie 
Gahvav Horse and Cattle company and

pressed his views by saving, "I think I 
“had a perfect right to buy a dollar’s 
“worth of land as well as anybody else.” 
Even in his apology, however, Mr. Ben
nett could not recollect the bounds of 
civility and his speech was punctuated 
with corrections from the chair. The 
conventionalities of civilised debate fit 
badly with the disposition of the mem
ber from East Simcoe.

Foster Disturbed.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, of North Toron

to, in contributing his share of the gen
eral confession appeared to be very 
much exercised because the public had 
drawn from the evidence produced at 
the Insurance Commission the opinion 
that Mr. Foster’s course in tin* Western 
lands transaction had not been such as 
to enhance his qualifications as a mem
ber of the House. The press had even 
been guilty of suggesting that some 
tilings were cleared up by a word or so 
of explanation. He expressed the hope, 
however, that the members would dis
tinguish clearly between what was the 
private business of a member and that 
which interfered, or might interfere, 
with his representative capacity He il
lustrated this by saying that if he kept a 
grocery store and gave his customers 
light weight, that that was a matter 
between the customers, himself, and the 
laws of his country and net. a subject 
with which Parliament would have any 
right to deal,—presumably, regardless of 
the circumstance that the grocer was a 
member of Parliament.

Only Half Sorry.
Mr. Fowler adopted somewhat differ

ent tactics than his friends and though 
he informed the House that the language 
he had used cif Tuesday was the lan
guage of anger, he still made it quite ap
parent that he stood ready to make such 
language the normal tone and character 
cf Parliamentary discussion, and, that 
so far as lay within his power to do so, 
he would devete himself to this purpose', 
providing his private dealings were dis
cussed in Parliament. His confession 
consisted cf the somewhat suggestive and 
unconvincing query :—

“Do you Mr. Speaker; do hon- 
“ourable gentlemen and the people of 
“this country imagine that I am the 
“only individual in the House . among 
the 211 or 217 members against whom 
“things can lx? said in connection with 
‘''their private business P”

Cauçht in Their Own Trap.
The contentions of honourable mem

bers that their private affairs were not 
matters of discussion in the House 
would be quite in order in ordinary cir
cumstances and would have been at once 
admitted without argument or the ne
cessity Trf proof. But the gentlemen 
who row claim that their private af- 

. fairs are not the business of the public 
era the same gentlemen and political as
sociates of the same gentlemen who have 
fer the’two jw^jens ç-T aPrliatoejit, under 
tie preterit of Risen «ring the administra
tion of Western lands, pursued the pol- 

of repeated, persistent and malicious

business itT the country zmd with the 
Güvernm&fit of the country. And hate 
liEcwi.ro held up to ridicule and acorn 
private citizens of this country who owe 
to the country wo responsibility in a 
representative capacity.

During these two sessions of Parlia
ment time after time a cdterie of Op
position heeded by Mr. Ames,
of Montreal, have under a pretext of 
condemning and cehsuiiag the Govern- 
nK'nt, devoted themselves for days at .a 
time to attempts to give public cur- 
remey to the notion that the private 
traneaSticns of certain cf tiheir follow 
members were such as to detract from 
their standing a*s public itiew, and have 
derated themselves equally energetically 
to.an attempt to make political capital 
at thé expense o£ berating and belittle- 
ing the characters of priratw citizens.

Ignoring the Issue.
A fortnight ago these, the Opposition» 

distinguished thenaoalves by an attack 
ostenâ^T cn the Government for yfitt 
Bobbins* irrigation contract—but really 
upon the individuals who had become in
terested in that project. The House was 
invited on tliat OCcaeiba to look Witb rid- 
oulc open one member of thé cômpâûy 
because he had &Cone time ketft a livery 
ftable. They were invited to tetogmber, 

though had rclêtrftîtey to the case, 
that another gentlemÂn had beam' a 
cleî*k in a butcher shop, that another 
was tf private banker, and that another 
was an English gentleman. Wh.vt earth- 
Iv connection the previous occupations of 
these gentlemen had ot could have bid 
with the merits cr demerits df the grant

grazing lands up to that time; The quan
tity of land that was going dn be alien
ated for twenty-one years Under fhîs or
der in council of 1881, I presume, rathbr 
staggered the government of the day, for 
they decided that it was not advisable 
to continue that policy. They framed 
regulations dated April 11, 1882, which 
provided that leases could be cancelled 
on two years* notice. In Mardh, 1986, 
another change Was made, and the rent 
was increased to two cents an acre. In 
April, 1887, it was decided to invite pub
lic competition in the issue of leases, 
with tho exception of eight cases which 
are mentioned. I merely draw attention 
to the fact that there are exceptional 
consideration in those days, as there has 
been in these—I only hora that the reasons 
were as' good in those days as they have 
been in these. In September, 1889, other 
regulations were issued providing that 
leases should be opened to homesteading 
or purchase unless otherwise provided in 
the lease. That is to say that the gov
ernment provided that the question 
should be opened, and the government 
had the authority under these regula
tions to grant a closed lease or an open 
lease, as they might see fit.

Mr. A. C. MACDONELL. Would the 
hon. minister please mention the year ?

Mr. OLIVER. This was in September, 
1889. I can let the hon. member have 
the order in council if he w'ould like to 
have it. Now, the ranching business had 
run on in a way that as my hon. friend 
from Alberta (Mr. Herron) mentioned to
day, was not altogether satisfactory. In 
October, 1892, notice was issued to all 
and sundry the lease holders in the coun
try that on December 31, 1886, their 
leases would be finally cancelled, but 
preliminary to that they would be per
mitted to purchase ten per cent, of their 
lease holds, at $2 an acre. Incidently 
it was mentioned that this course was 
taken for the reason, among others, that 
the land that had already been given to 
the leaseholders was now required for 
railways upder railway„iand grants. In 
February, 1893, an order was passed 
which repealed the previous clause pro
viding for competition in regard to 
leases, and the reason given for it, is 
that there was no competition and the 
advantage gained did not compensate for 
the expense of advertising. In April, 
1893, it was decided to reduce the price 
at which ten per cent, of the lease
holds might be purchased to $1.25 an 
apre. In September, 1003, by the present 
government, all regulations in regard to 
the granting of leases were suspended.

Now, in order that we mav understand 
the reasons for the order in council of 
15th February, 1905, I may explain that 
up to this point that I have mentioned, 
the grazing leases were granted without 
regard to the quality cf the country 
which they covered. That is to say, they 
were .grantéd "respective of whether the 
land" was only suitable for grazing or 
whether it was suitable for farming,,and 
it was because leases had been granted 
without that discrimination that they 
had given rise to so much dissatisfaction, 
and it was consequently decided in 1903 
to cease giving leases at all. By that 
time the ranching industry had grown 
to be very important, and while the 
abolition cf the right to grant, lease-

space, as it wore* would give time for the 
department to find out what part of the 
"country was Absolutely unfit for agricul

ject for discussion, and if the department 
of the interior,cannOt stand criticism on 
tjtyb.„jH>iiit*i then certainly it should not 
be in its present hands. When the duty 
of parliament has been discharged by 
discussing the administration of a public 
U0{fertment» if, we go further and discuss 
how this oar that or the other man has 

! dispose^ of- that Which it was his right 
to dispose of, wc are treading on very 
vjF|WMangerous ground. All we ask

tural and what part of it was fit. There- ] fair play in this matter, and today opr 
fore I brought in the regulations pro- fofonds on the other side were crying for 
viding for the cancellation of these , fair play- Dilring this session and for 
leases on two years’ notice. It was not k the greater part of last session, the al

cur.cus’y chough asked the House not l no^s 8av® satisfaction to a certain part 
fitly to condetpn the Government for °* ^1C community, it gave a great deal 
having given the lea.sa to tho Galv.ay ' cUssatisfa tion to men >vho were largo-
ITcrs? and Cattle company but also to 
condemn the Government for what the I 
Galway Horse and Cattle company had j 
dene with the lease after securing it. I 
The attack made under cover of this re-

I interested in raising cattle and who 
j were thereby deprived, of the opportunity 
of protecting themselves in carrying on 
that industry.

Shortly before tho grazing regulations
markable revolution resolved itself into verc Suspended in 1S03, these regulations
A  _ A— * It . . ■ It* 111 f 1, * .1 » - (* .1 . nn Hi i. . 1   A   _ . 1two sections ; the one being made on the 
Viovehmnont for the granting of the 
lease, the other on the member for Ilum- 
loldt, because after getting the lease 
the company had seen fit to sell it.

Whatever ok>2 v.es needed to demcn- 
=trat3 the inconsistency of the. Opposi
tion was furnished by the fact that while 
the afternoon was occupied in pleading 
that the private affairs of Opposition 
gentlemen should riot be made the 
standard by which theii public services 
should u »i.dri ■!. tut evening of he 
same day v .. •< upivd ir belittling and 
besmir hi ig fû' j r.xatv character of two

which did not discriminate between good 
land and bad, the Brown application was 
made, and the McGregor and Hitchcock 
applications were made. These appli
cations wofo based on the allegation 
that, as the land applied for was' un
fit for agricultural purposes, it was 
right and proper that they should be 
closed leases, that homesteading should 
not be permitted upon them. The gov
ernment recognized the propriety of 
granting, clcsed leases mnder such cir
cumstances provided the circumstances 
were thoroughly established. Several 
members who arc familiar with the con-

because I objected to the principle of the 
closed lease provided that the fact was 
established that the land was unfit for 
agricultural settlement, but it was be
cause I found that it was impossible to 
carry out that principle with satisfac
tion to the people who were clamouring 
for the leases and with justice to the 
country which was entitled to the best 
results from' the land. I found certain 
applications for these closed leases in 
the department. Some of them had been 
clcsed up and some had not. If it was 
demonstrated as satisfactorily as the de
partment could expect that the land ap
plied for was not ‘fit for agricultural pur
poses, and if the government had become 
committed" to granting the leases, it was 
granted even although it was at a date 
subsequent to the. suspension of the reg
ulations. This Brown lease was in that 
position. I found the lease there, it had 
been granted under a special order in 
council, and I had no authority to re
voke the right that these gentlemen held. 
They had been granted that right by the 
authority of the government at large, by 
the authority of the Privy Council, and 
that right could only be revoked by the 
same authority. My suspension of the 
regulation, my suspension of action un
der the regulation, did not revoke the 
right that these gentlemen held. When 
the rent was paid in and the question 
was raised as to how the lease should be 
issued I gave the decision as the hon. 
member from Montreal, St. Antoine, has 
read it to the House. It seemed to me 
that it was a fair proposition looked at 
from the administrative point of view. 
Action was taken accordingly, but when 
later on it was represented to me that 
these people had rights that were not 
subject to my individual order, when it 
was pointed out to me that the rights 
originally granted had passed into the 
hands of second parties, when it wras 
plainly evident that thje intention of the 
government was eth^t; ^his. lease should 
be granted, when it . was demonstrated 
that it was proper it should be granted 
because of its character, and when it was 
evident that it was being granted to peo
ple of standing, character and ability to 
use it, it seemed to me, that, although I 
might have appealed to council and ask
ed for a revocation of, the lease,, I would 
have been going some what out of the 
ordinary line of my duty if I had done 
so. It would only be acting according 
to the ordinary priiitiiples upon which 
the department of ther interior, or I 
fancy any other publier department was 
administered, to give the individual who 
is dealing with the .government every 
consideration with respect to rights that 
he has acquired.

In l^gard to the payment' of the back 
rent, all I can sa!y is that these gentle
men had the right under the order in 
council, but they did not hold, nor were 
they under the terms of any lease. They 
were not.-in the position that we vould 
compel them to pay us that back rent, 
except by the cancellation of the right 
which they held, by revocation of the 
order in council. At tho same time, 
these people had, in their own persons, 
never received any use of the land. They 
had derived no advantage fiom it. In 
so far as J am aware, there was no other 
counter applicant who might have been 
deprived of the right to the land;: and 
it seemed to me that under all the cir
cumstances it v.as not unfair to give 
them the consideraation that was given. 
Now, it may be tha't an error was com
mitted. I cannot answer for every act 
of the department in all parts , of its 
administration, but I do say that it is 
better in administering a public depart- 
mesn to err on the tfide of fair consid
eration to individuals than it is to err 
on the side of exercising the dominant 
authority of the government to deprive 
an individual citizen cf an equitable

legeÜ scandals charged against file in
terior department have not been against 
the department, but against private in
dividuals in their private business, or, 
against public men in their private ca
pacity, to a very large extent. The 
country has become used to that style 
of argument ; the country has come to 
believe that such is proper parliament
ary discussion, and hon. gentlemen op
posite have seen fit to set up certain 
standards to which they say public men 
should conform. They have endeavored 
to create in the public mind the idea, 
that if there has been a transaction cf 
any kind in any paid of the resources cf 
this country, which has resulted in profit 
to any person, that is graft, that is cor
ruption, that is improper administration. 
These gentlemen opposite have created 
that idea il( the public mind. It is a 
false idêa, it • is an improper idea, and 
if they are judged by that idea which 
they themselves have created, that is 
their fault and not ours.
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Bearding C. P. R, and G. T. R. Lines t0:4 p-m- . , , . . . . .
in Their Dens—Gonnee Desires ail 

Railway Routes Fenced—Merits 
of Ross Rifle and lee<E*fidd.

LEGAL.

Ottawa, Fek 26.—The Canadian Nor
thern Railway passing here under the 
name of the Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company, is ge.tlrg busy in 
Eastern Canada and asked tne assent 
of the Railway Committee of the Home 
this morning to construct the follow
ing l'nea through Ontario. The scene 
of the operations is not the wild and 
untapped districts of Northern On tar o 
either, but the thickly'settle! countries 
of Ccn ral and Southern Ontario which 
have been the ingue t'enid stamping 
ground of the Can-Jan Pacific and 
the Grand Trunk for decades. Unlike 
the course of empire and.zeperdîtes of 
the traditions of Canadian railways the 
present progress of McKenzie & Mann 
is to be from the prairies toward the 
sunrise. The Cn ar;o branches, includ
ed in this program, are doubtless de- 

j signed as links in an eastern sytem de- 
j rignei both to afford ample eastern 
I connections for their western litres and 
i at -the same time to provide food for 
, reflection to thalr two great comreti- 
S tors, who secure in the eastern field, 

have been doubling energies to invade 
the western territory, wnich the Cana
dian Northern had marked for its 
own.

2. The Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company, hereinafter called 
“the Company," may construct the fol
lowing lines of railway:—

— i n , . , , « . i, (a) from a point on its authorized Lne
Found NO Complaints Along the Aina- near washago to a point on Lake Hu

ron at or near' Kincardine ;

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. D. "Beck, K.C. Public Administrator.
S- C Emery. C. F. Hew en,

Si E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank et Montreal, Hudson’s Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office: McCougail street, near new 
Imperial Ca nk building.

Wm. a null, Hon. C. W., CRÛS .
O. M. Biggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
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Offices at present in Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May -let. next. 
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Company and private funds to loan.

Police Investigated 
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&

basca of Posioned Bait or Loss 
Dogs From Such Cause.

of

of their political opponents, the only ditions in the West have spoken to-night, 
conceivable purpose of which was to de
tract from theii- standing%s public men.
the minister of the interior.

During the debate Bon. ‘Frank Oliver, 
the Minister of the Interior, spoke as 
follows :

"The resolution before the House "is

to -the giànljiM -of the lÿeée, üîvi 
other condemning, t presume, the gran
tee for having disposed of the. lease. Thu- 
one is an attack upon the department 
and the other an attack upon g mem
ber Ot this House. Tt is mv concern, hit 
the mpnient, to deal with the question 
CS it relates to the department. I was 
very much fnterened is the preseat*- 
tion of the ease .made by the hon. mem
ber for Aibcitn {Jfr. 4terron) in whtclj 
he depicted to the House the happy con
ditions in cpnpcc.tion veith. the meriting 
biisiaéks cenerSlty which prevailed in^ijr 
Northwest under tho adminiatration fyt 
the late gorernmeat. Oat- would silp- 
pew, from liis tailing of the story, that 
all the trouble began with the accession 
to power of a Grit gareritineat and that 
up to that time there had been a w«J- 
defined, continuons and eueeeeeftil pol
icy, and that that policy had n« . e’a- 
tton whatever to cioeed team. NèW, in 
wetigetion of the matter i n thé Dêpart-

Sent as well os my knowledge pf the 
cts from residence in the.country idns 

something like this: The first regula
tions in reghrd to grazing leasts were 
passed on Dcceinber 33, 1681. And. in 
this connection lot mo juit say that 
when hon. mén-bers on the otbgr «de 
conirfaiu, as t*cy bavé freqvienti^ rym- 
plaitied, of the tendency of this govern
ment to condentitito aAitrary pdwer in 
the hands of the Minister of the Tnter-

and X thipk I can include the hon. mem
ber far Alberta (Jfr. Herron) in that 
number, who agree that wherever, tho 
conditions were curb that the land was 
not suitable far agricultural purposes 
then it was right and prefer that it 
should bo granted under closed lease 
regulations for the grazing of cattle. 
It was pa 'that, principle and in that be
lief, and imder. those circumstances that 
an order 'in council Was passed granting 
a closed kasi to S. I’. Browh, 3. M> Mc
Gregor and Arthur Hitchcock. But there 
had to be a good many preliminaries 
gape through befpre the department 
cod Id be satisfied that there Were. not 
ether cleiiiis for the land, and that (ho 
land was of the" class mentioned, and be
fore these prsliminaries had been gone 
through the grazing regulations rw 
suspended, There was then no authw- 
ity to grant leases to these gentlemen, al- 
fhdugh the government had decided to 
grant them leasee. Therefore ih". 
ber, 1668, a special Order in coufttil Wak 
passed providing for the granting of 
clewed leases to these gcntli#à«l -rf’Tjhej 
Areas in n oh-'lion, on the £ found it'
was sound publie péliçÿ to glbht a eloked 
lease for 21 years to men engseevLidi the 
cattle industry, providing it was,citato 
Hshed that the laud Was not suitable for 
agricultural purper.-l. That is a pro
position that no man in this House' or 
out of it will dissent from if hè under
stands the subject of cares to understand 
it.

On February 15, 1>83, regulations were 
made which mlupiod the principle of 
these gpeeial ordeis in council to favour 
of McGregor. Hitchcock pnÿ Biown. For 
tlil firrt tiBie thé Frinïipîe eâtab- 
tiéhoÉ that’ lsaeés ehèuM Only bo grant
ed Upon land unfit for agricultural set- 
fàmsnt, and that in such case the leases 
should be closed leases and should be for

Ottawa, Mar. 1—Some time educe re
ports were published at Edmonton that 
poison had been put out by trappers 
along the Athabasca river and that a 
.tribe of Indians had been reduced prac
tically to starvation because of their 
dogs having eaten the poison and died. 
The Mounted Police investigated the re
ports and the result of their investiga
tion is practically that- no signs can be 
found of any poison having been laid 
out nor any complaint made by "the 
Indians or half-breeds in the district 
mentioned on the subject.

Constable Rockwell was sont on pa
trol along the Athabasca down to Pel
ican Portage, a distance of 225 miles 
down the Athabasca from the Land
ing. He visited all the trappers along 
the river as far as the Portage Lake 
trail ,100 miles below the Landing and 
went across to Portage Lake * miles 
from the river to visit an Indian en
campment there. Owing to Inability to 
eecure food he was unable to proceed 
to Pelican Portage-. In consequence he 
returned to the Landing from Portage 
Lake. He made enquiries enreute from 
all the trappers along the Athabasca 
and they all informed him that they 
had never heard- of any poisoned baits 
and that they never had any dogs pois
oned. He examined the fur in their 
possession and in every case found the 
marks of the trap on the front legs 
of the pelts. During the trip he made 
several tripe Inland tit could not 
sec any sign of poison and found 
absolutely no such comp’aints as had 
bean reported current. Constable Phil
lips who in company with Constable 
Aitkin patrolled from Fort Saskatche
wan to Fort McMurray on Athabasca 
River reported similar results. He left 
Fort Saskatchewan on December 80

light. That is c principle which is am and travelled by way of Lac La Biche, 
cepted tqirty in the department of the Saddle Lake, Heart Lika, Whitewocd 
interior, «iild is acted upon every day in Lake, Jack Fish Lake, Llt-tla Jack Fish 
regard to hemestead rights and in re- Lake and Willow Lake. Ho return- 
gard to every other right. I would sug- ed by way of Lac La Biche, Saddle 
gest to mj hon. friend#, who have been Lake end Andrew, whilo In Fort Me
nu very careful about the interest of the Murray and during tho trip both ways 
government in this particular case, in- enquiries were made wherever trappers 
voivingin matter,they say, ef some $1,266 or traders were vfound but no tingl' 
or $2,008, that the -line of policy which ! complaint was made of dogrs having 
they advocate here today, whereby they been lost nor any single instance r‘ 
#tand to exact the last cent from the ported of poisoned bait having b'can 
mas who happens to be deahpg with the j eecn. k
government, wae the ljne of policy clr- I While at Fort McMurray, Colin Fra-
tied en by their friends when they wereü.~ amü iiTIT !■”• the wsl1 known trader of Fori | someone naa saia or written someming

n ^ Chipswyan •arrivtrd hnroute to Édmon- ! reflecting of tic cffie’tacy of the Ross country cod stagnated tin# Dominion of ; ~ _______ _ ,____ j ____ -a.____ ...v.-k

(b) frœn ai point cn its authorize! 
line at or near Arnprlcr, southerly to 
a point at or near Gananoque.

(c) from a point on its authorize! 
line at or near reaibroSj, soutnv est- 
erly to a point on Lake Ontario ue- 
tween Toronto and Bellevi

(n) from a point on its authorize! 
line between Toronto and Ottawa, 
norht-westerly to a point cn the Geor
gian tay at or nenr CoiiirgAooa or Ow
en Sound ;

(e) frqra a point on its authorized 
line at or east of Toronto, westerly 
passing near or throt g .1 Toronto, r-am- 
llcon and London to a point on the De
troit River • at or near Windsor, with 
branches therefrom to St. Thomas and 
to a point on the St. Clair River at or 
near Sa, nia, and a branch or too j piss
ing north of Toronto;

11) irom a point on the'Niagara Riv
er, north westerly, passing throug i cr 
near Hamilton to a point on Lake Hu
ron at or near Goderich ;

(g) from a point on Lake Erie west 
of Fore Colborne, northerly passing 
through or near Brantford or Berlin 
to a point on the Georgian Bay ;

th) from a point on Sts authorized line 
at or near Washago to a point on the 
Georgian Bay east of Colling wool;

(i) from a pcnat on its auihotize! 
line north of Montreal, westerly to a 
point on its authorized line in the couh- 

| ty of Leeds ar Lanark.
JAMES AFTER THE RAILWAYS 

Jane1 Coîmc-e, M.F., in.ro„u;':d ab U 
to amend t.ie Rail way a.- by tore rg 
railway compan.es io fence their e vA.-o 
rights-oi-way. . The present law, ho 

; eaii, worked against the farmer ' who 
wanted1 to recover damages for stock 
which wandered cn.Q a railway and 
was killed.

; CURIOSITY ALLAYED
Mr. Lennox, of South Sfmcoc, evinced 

a curiosity to know whether W. T. R. j Preston had written letters to English 
papers setting forth the advanteg s of 
South Africa as a field for immigration. 
He directed Sis qusry to cite Minister 
of the Interior and was informed that 

I the gentleman in question was not in 
the employ ot that department. Kic in- 

: quisltivenece being ttill unsa.iifioc1, tie 
| Premier Infor tried Mr. LXnno.: that i.e 

would make inquiries in the matter, 
j "WEAPONS OF WAR."

The letnaindcr of- the a'temoon and j 
most ot the evening waa. o.cupled by 
Opporiiion gentlemen frying to settle 
among1 themselves tne n er,.s and de
merits. of divern ah! sundry species of 
small arms for military purposes.

(iclcndl oamusi -r«,;.,-d. Opposition 
member for Victoria ah! Haliburtoc, 
had heard or road or understood that 
someone had skid or written something

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notariée, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank 

Canada.
Offices: Garlepy Block, Jasper 

enue. Edmonton.

of
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The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Kates of Interest

NO DELAY.

Mortgages and School Debentures, 
1 urchaeed.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff's Office. Edmonton.

OMER
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT.
Loans Issued on first mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
Information to met

OMER GOUIN.
Morinvlffe, Alta.

T rade
Wc can supply you with an 

Article second to none in tho 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat.,. 
Sausage, etc, at reasonable^ 
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* Patronize Home Industry
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

The Voeel Meat and 
Packing Go., Limited.

ooitatry-
Canada for so many years. It was be
cause of that idpa that hon. gentlemen 
advocated here last session, that there 
should be an automatic cancellation of 
liomeetead#, and that every man should 
be compelled to live up to the letter of 
thç law. I

complaints from the Indians otI . any
: poison having been found or of any 
dogs having- baen poisoned. From In 
formation received at "Fort McMurray 

f it appeared that Mr. Von Hammerstein 
who had reported the alleged poison
ing, and the supposed straits Of the In- 

- ,, , -• . , . diass in consequence, was met by Mr.
Y say that when these hoa. gentlemen John McDonald, chief guide on

Itf 1* r« ran a laifn# /if (Jin 1 o nr o Mil : 'tif (kk L- Alii.h ' M k . .. . — . •

P. Helmhiek & Oo.
HUDSON’S

AGENTS 
BAY LAND COMPANY.

lor. the fact should not be overlooked 21 years. With that principle, again .1
that this order in council of 1891 to 
which I have referred constitutes the 
Dominion lands law. In those happy 
days they did not depend upon the man
date of' Parliament for control of the

say, no fault can be found. When ’these 
regulatipua were passed at once applica
tions began to pour in ‘for closed leases.- 
When T came into the department I

insist apon the letter df- the law and 
n the last cent, when they decline 

tS,, Consider any ef the oircujnetances 
rounding any case that; comes before

thq. Mountain Rapids free of charge."

WILL SELL NO MORE COAL

tration at the department of the Ulter
ior absolutely fcd utterly impossible,and 
the proof of that is that in the years 
«hen. that system was in Vogue in the 
depabtinelit of tué interior its adminis
tration. v/as a total failli re, and1 that in
stead of the eanritry haying lost a mat- : Special to the Bulletin, 
ter of $1,2*0 or $2,660 if you like, be- Lethbridye. Mar. 7—J. W. Stafford, Do- 
cause of leniency, in carrying on the busi- minion lands agent for the Lethbridge 
ness with the public, this country lost district, has received instructions from 
hundreds of thousands of pbople and mil- the department of the interior to receive 
lions aqd aititicne of money because of no more apptioktid'ijs for coal lands. Fil- 
that poliçy. . ’ngs for coal lands have" been a daily

, IS rfgaYd to the sei-btid p»*t- of the matter at Lethbridge f&r a tong time 
resolution, I do dot know that it is paît, die territory embraced in this dis- 
any i$Aft rtf my business perl ioularly tlict being the whole southern part rtf 
to discuss it, and may I suggest to the the provint! and it is said that probably 
Hbuse that I da not Think it le any part hundreds of sections are covered by ap- 
of the business of this House to dis- plications at present. Tt is presumed

ton. Mr. Pràsgir had not heard of any : rills, the arm with which the Canadian
troops are supplied. Whereat the 
-, alianY Co’onel ro e an 1 singled out téi- 
en.een points of advantage of the Roes 
rifle over its nearest comce-ltor, the 
Leo-EnfiSli.

‘ This drew Colonel Worthington, al
so an Opposition member from Sher
brooke, to the defence of the discredit
ed weapon.

It remained for Mr. Northrop, Con- 
servativo. member for Salt Hastings to i 
butt Into this little family différence. 
He sided with Col. Worthtogton. ridi
cule! Col. Hyghas,' and^ pitrtoticaV.y 
trie! to deflect the antagonism ofbot.h j 
toward the president of the Rose Rifle 
Company on the grouni .that that Indi- i 
gentleman.

Oil the whole Col- Hughes a ppeare 1 to j 
have tbs advantage of knowing wftai 
be was talking about. Politically, toe, ! 
he figured much more consistently than I 
thote of his fellow hlgh-prctêctîonists 1 
who r’evotod thereaeires to tiroclaimlng- | 
the Inferiority of - a Canadian-made I

McLEOD
TOWN
LOTS

in

... .. - pi------L------- VBP the
Atfiabasta Rtver. "Mr. McDonald" 
thé report bAtb, "had to supply Count 

u., ... .... , VTfc. I HamméTstein and party with pro-
rounding any case that eûmes before vlgW to takh him to the Pelican Ra- 
Itu, «hey taks a position which rend- ; . Mr. Hfc^hald also sent his son
- satisfactory or successful admSnie- wfth tbé 'edüht to guide him through

There is money 
buying lots here. 
Very Easy Terms. 
Correspondence So
licited.
Apply

G. F. BEERE,
McLEOD.

A8VERTISE IliTHE BULLETIN

gun.

cuss each a motion. I think thp hon. 
gentleman who proposed that resolution, 
who éugtrteted that it wa.s a part of the 
duty of this House to review he priva4e

found the cOnditioné exactly the same in business of private individuals* or ex en
i-vr

timt new regulationR are being drafted 
to govern the coal lands, oi* something of 
great import, mav 1Je behind the Tnbve. 
Several uneuccèBLfül applications have 
been made in the last day or two.

TCmCNT)C C£N*ntNAfiîÀN DEAD. 
Special to the BnUetin.

'Tdrorito. Mar. 7-*The death occurred 
yesterday of Mrs. J.as. Harman (Susan- 
nnh Dan Booth) whoso life extended over 
almost 181 years. Her career is unique 
in Canadian aitrials. Mrs. Hardman was 
tho widow of the late James Hardman, 
and sister of the. late Henry G. Booth, 
founder of the B<X>th Copper Co.

Equity Oats
Wanted

Bring ro your test and 
have them shipped on our 
Special Equity Cars.

Highest Price and Cask.

LA COMBE GETS POST OFfI 
Thursday’s Daily.

Mr. Puffer’s bill to incorporât] 
î,:ii-o ill be General hospital, whii 
been before the House for semetid 
passed all stages anil is ready f| 
assent of the King's representativ

k>

V/. F. PUFFER, M.P.P. 
For Lscombe.

The movement to establish a lie. 
in La-ombe was started by Mrs. W 
Bums, "wife of ex-Mayor BnrfiJ 
postmaster in that town, who has 
most tireless in his ' efforts. ‘ VI 
through her work the funds to pu 
a site and commence building 
Gone have been collected to. sn 
tiotts, proceeds of bazaars ami in i 
other wavs.

A beautiful site of three acres ha 
secured on the high ground ad j c 
the west side of the town. No plail 
the building have yet been prepareq 
the directorate intend to erec-t 
stantial building suited to the 1,« 
meats, gnodern and up to.,dale in 
respect.1 -

- Too muah- cannot be said in 
of Mrs. Burris, who is truly the 
of this enterprise. She lias beeij 
leader and has been able to en lis] 
Svinpafhies of othei-s in behalf o 
afflicted. No one will be "turned 
from the proposed hospital owing 
poverty, but those who are able 
expected" to pay for board and

AS TO GRAZING LEASES 
(Tuesday’s Daily) 

During the debate on the moitié 
Mr. Ames, of St. Antoine divisiez 
Montreal to condemn the govern: 
for the issue and disposal of the B: 
lease Mr. Oliver spoke as follow sm- 

Hon. Frank Oliver (Minister 
Interior). The resolution before 
House is divided into two parts, 
remember it correctly, the first condi 
ing tne action of tile Department al 
liitorio!-; in the granting of the 1 
and the other condemning, X pres- 
the grantee tor having disposed of 

• lease. The .one is an attack . upon; 
department and the other an -attack 
on a member cf this, House-. . It h 
concern, at the moment, to deal 
the question as it relates to (lie de, 
ment. 1 .was very trineh interest! 
the presentation of the vase in; 
the lion, member iqr Alberta ■ '■ 
roil) in which lie depicted (a the 
the happy conditions in eonr'e,-; 
the ranching busi ness-ffener;; v.. 
prevailed in the Northwest nr. t 
ministration of the late govern en 
would suppose fro ill his tollf.. ; 
story, that all the trouble begai 
the accession to power of a Grit 
era ment. That up to that time 
i'.ad been a well dolined, continuou: 
successful policy, and that that j 

. had relation whatever to. closed 
es. Now, investigation of the matt 
the department, as well as my 1; 
edge of the facts from residence i 
country funs< something like this: 
first regulations in regard to 
leases, v.-efe passed on December — : 
And, in this connection let me j i.. 
that 'when hen. members oh the 
Slim complain, as they have lroqi: 
complained, of tho tendency of thi 
ei-fimcht to concentrate arbitrary 
in the Hands of thé 'Minister of’ tï 
terioT’,- the fact should not be ovei 
e! that this order in council of If 
Which AI have referred Constitutes 
Dominion lands law. . In those h 
days they did not depend upon the 
dite of parliament for' control 
lands, but dealt with flio'm by brd 
council. And one parfi of this or» 
council provides for thq granting o 
ed leases for terms of twenty-due ., 

.at a rental of- ere cent per acre per 
and,- cf course, with "the pi'ivileJ 

- Purchasing any land" within the 
at the going price of -land, which 
finad in the regulations as from 
$£-.50 an aero. J ask bon-, me mis, 
tak-.r, the trouble to follow the sou-J 

' (Guro® of these reflation] 
^avciin.T grazing leasts in the Nortl

- f°!‘ thri .pur^cs>‘ cf seeing the diffici 
, °f dealing witii the principalJeatuil

the land business cf this country aJ 
noting that the late government had 
same difficulty in arriving at a 'del 
uiid fixed conclusion as the present 
ernuieut has, or as any future go 
.U?.ent must have, ""so long as gr 
lands are available as they are. 
modulations' of December :23, 1881, , 
^ popular and so generally app 
7lat. We find by order in counj 

1?.^/ Hj 1882, that some two and 
uiilijori acres had been applied 
grazing lands up to that time. | 
quantity of land that was going 
uJienated for twenty-one years v.r.dei 
oraer in council uf 1881, 7 imagine, 
î-r staKgeréd the govern in eut oî the 

decided tiiat it was not 
u de to continue that policy, 
framed regulations dated April 11. 
Wiiich;provided that leases could 
ccned cn two years* notice. In Ml 

_ another change was made, 
'V^$S incroysPtl t-o two rents an 

J'1*-, April, 1887, if was decided to i 
rv/:-' cemrietition in the ivsiie of \\ 
v ’ tee exception of eight eases x 

mentioned, t merely draw atte 
to the fart that there was 
consideration_ in these days, es fhêi 
been in these—[ only hope that th- 
sons frre as good in those dax 
have jbeen in these. In September, 
other .regulations were -issued pro*, 
that leases should*1 be opened -to 
steading or purchase unless othei

- gtop&ed in the lease. That it tij 
rob govërmncnt had the authority i 
thess*- regulations to grant a closed 
or an open leass. as thev mivht > \

A. C. Aiàcdoncll—Would th«* 
mention the year- 

Afr. Oliver—This was in S*>pte j 
lBsü. I can let thé hon. mehd r? | 
the ofdev in council if he would li 
have it. Now. the ranching busines j 
{■ùn cn in a war that as my hon. i j 
from Alberta (Mr. Herron) mentio

1 J
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LACOMBE GETS POST OFFldE 
Thursdays Dally.

Mr. Puffer’s bill to incorporate the 
1.atom be General hospital, which has 
l*6n before the House for sometime, has 
passed all stages and is ready forjthe 
assent of the King's representative.

W. F. PUFFER, M.P.P. 
For Lacombe.

The movement to establish a hospital 
in La‘Tombe was started by Mrs. William 
Burris, wife of ex-May or Burris, the 
postmaster in that town, who has been 
nxst tireless in his efforts. Chiefly 
through her work the funds to purchase 
a si^e and commence building opera
tions have been collected by subscrip
tions, proceeds of bazaars and in various 
other ways. ^ n

A beautiful site of three acres has been 
secured on the high ;grmyid adjoining 
the west side of the town. - No plans for 
the b lilding have yet be$n< prepared, but 
the directorate intend to erect a sub
stantial building suited t;o the require
ments. modern and up tov date in every 
respects * . •. t .

Too much cannot bé said in praise 
of Mrs. Burris, who is truly the mother 
of tiiis enterprise. She has been the 
leader and has been able to enlist , the 
sympathies of others in behalf of the 
afflicted. No one will be turned away 
from the proposed hospital owing to his 
poverty, but those who are able will be 
expected to pay for board and attend-
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AS TO GRAZING LEASES 
(Tuesday’s Dally)

Curing the debate on the motion of 
Mr. Ames, of St. Antoine division of 
Montreal to condemn the government 
for the issue and disposal of the Brown 
lease Mr. Oliver spoke as follows:—

Hon. Frank Oliver (Minister of the 
Interior). The résolution before the 
House is divided into two parts, if I 
remember it correctly, thé first condemn
ing tue acfipn of the Department of the 
interior, in the granting of the lease, 
and the other condemning, I presume, 
the grantee for having disposed of the 
lease. The one is an attack. upon the 
department and the other tin a thick up
on a member c? this House, it is my 
<on: cm, at the moment, tb deal with 
the question as it relates, to thé dèpàrfc- 
în^nt. I was very ntttch interested, in 
the presentation of the case made by 
tiie hen. member for Alberta (Mr. jrTcr- 
rou> in which he depleted to tfee iToutc 
the happy conditions in cGnr,eèt.é*i wren 
the ranching business^oqeraHi, ueH 
prevailed in the Northwest un-. ..r the .ad
ministration of the iate govern «the
would suppfcse frorfi Ils telHuj the 
story, that all the trouble began with 
the accession to power of a Grit gov
ernment. That up to that time there 
had been a well Refined, continuous and 
successful policyj, and that £hat policy 
had no relation whatever to closed leas
es. Aow, investigation of the matter in 
the department, as well as* my knowl
edge of tKe facts fro:ii residence in the 
country runs something like this : 'xhc 
fir?»t regulations in regard to çraang

day, was not altogether satisfactory. In 
October, 1892, notice was issued to all 
and sundry the lease holders in the coun
try that on December 31, 189G, their 
leases xrould be finally canceliéd, but 
preliminary to that they would be per
mitted to purchase ten per dcnÇ. of their 
lease holds, *t $2 an acre. Incident;!y 
it was mehttoried that Mils course was 
taken for. the reason, among others, that 
the land that -had already been given 
to the leaseholders was now required for 
railways under railway land grants. In 
February, 1895, £ii order was^ passed 
which repealed the previous clause pro
viding for competition in regard tf 
leases, and the reason given for it, is 
(hat there was no competition and the 
advantage gained did not compensate fop 
the experise of advertising. In April, 
1893, it was decided to reduce the price 
at which ten per- <?ent. of the leaseholds 
might be purchased to, $1.25 an acre. In 
September, 1903, by the present govern
ment, all regulations in regard to the 
grafctihg of leases were suspended.

Now( in order that we may, understand 
the yeasens for the order in council of 
15th February, 1905, I may explain that 
up to this point the grazing leases were 
gi-anted without regard to the quality cf 
tlie country which they covered. That is 
to say, they were granted irrésgectivè of 
whether the land Was only suitable for 
grazing or whether it was suitable for 
farming, and it was because leases had 
been granted without that discrimina
tion that their issue had given rjse to 
so much dissatisfaction, and it was con
sequently decided in 1903 td cease giving 
leases at all. By that tinte the ranch
ing industry had grown to be very im
portant, and while the abolition of the 
right to grant leaseholds gave satisfac
tion to a certain part of the commun
ity, it gave a great, deal of dissatisfac
tion to men who were largely interested 
in raising cattle and who were thereby 
deprived of the opportunity of protect
ing themselves in carrying on that in
dustry.

Shortly before the grazing regulations 
were suspended in 1903—these regula
tions which did not discriminate between 
good land ant) bad—the Brown applica
tion was made, and the McGregor and 
Hitchcock applications were made. These 
applications were based cn the allega
tion that, as the land applied for was 
unfit foi* agricultural purposes, it was 
right and proper that they should be 
closed leases—that homesteading should 
not be permitted upon them. The gov
ernment recognized the propriety of 
granting closed leases under such cir
cumstances, provided the circumstances 
were thoroughly established. Several 
members who are familiar with the con
ditions in the* west have spoken tonight, 
and I think I can include the lion, mem
ber for Alberta (Mr. Herron) in that 
number, who agree that wherever the 
conditions were stich that the land was 
not suitable for agricultural purposes 
then it was right and proper that it 
should be granted under closed lease re
gulations for the grazing of cattle. It 
V.7.R on that principle and in that be
lief, and under those circumstances that 
an order in council was passed granting 

"closed leases to H. P. Brown, J. M. Mc
Gregor and Arthur Hitchcock. But there 
had to be a good many preliminaries 
gone through before the department 
could be satisfied that there were not 
other claims to the land, and that the 
land was of the class mentioned, and 
before these preliminaries had been 
gone through the grazing regulations 
trbvc suspended- 'There was then no 
authority to grant leases- to " these gen
tlemen, although the government had 
decided to grant them leases. Therefore 
in December, 1903, a special erder in 
council was passed providing for 
the granting cf closed leases to these 
gentlemen cf the areas In question, on 
the ground that it was sound public 
policy to grant a closed lease for 21 
years to men engaged in the cattle in
dustry, providing it was established that 
the land was net suitable for agricul
tural purposes. That is a proposition 
that no man in this House or out of it 
will dissent from if he understands the 
subject or cares to understand it.

On February 15, 1903, regulations were 
Trade which adopted the principle of 
these special orders in council in favor 
of McGregor, Hitchcock and Brown. For 
thr- first tire the principle was cstab-

the regulation, dfd not revoke the right 
that these gentlemen held. When the 
rent was paid -in and the question was 
raised as to how ieasp should be 
issued I gave the decisibn as the hon. 
member from St. Antoine, has read it to 
the House. It seemed to me that it Wa* 
a fàir projfcsition looked at from the ad
ministrative point of view. Action was 
taken accordingly, but when later on it 
was represented to me that these people 
had rights that were not subject to my 
individual order, when it was pointeà 
oui; to. me that the rights originally 
granted had passed into the htttids of 
second parties, when it was plainly evi
dent that the intention cf the govern
ment was that this lease should be 
granted, when it was demonstrated -thfoV 
it was proper it should be granted be
cause of its character, and when ito wus1 
evident that it was being granted to1 
pie of standing, character and ability ’ ' ru 
to use.it, it seemed to me, that, although-, h 
I might have appealed to councilt ahdI 
asked for a revocation of the ordeh fitr* 
the lease, Itwoxihfc Jiave been gtrinfeonter 
what out of the ordinary line of my duty 
if I had done so. It is only actiiwp ac
cording to the ordinary principles ‘npo'nr< rtf 
whicli the department of the Interior 
or I fancy any other public department 
if administered, to give the individual 
who is dealing with the government ev
ery consideration with respect to. rights 
that he has acquired*

In regard to the payment of. the hack 
rent, all I can say is that these gentle
men had the right under the order in 
council, but they did not hold, nor were 
they under the terms ôf ant lease. They

in

AND WHINES A 
SINGULAR WHINE

NOTICE.
Having purchase! Mr. Kephar.’s up- 

I to-date well-boring outfit, I beg to not - 
1 fy the public that I am fully prepared 

to undertake anything In the well-bor
ing line. Georg) Haldeman, Box 570, 

Edmonton. 

NOTICE
Having sold my well-borlrg outfit, I 

take this opportunity of thanking all j 
my old "customers for past favors and 
hope that they will transfer their fu< 
ture orders to my successor. George 
Hal reman, who, with this up-to-date 
outfltt will be able to undertake all 

kinds of well-boring work. Yours 
sincerely, E. Kaphart.

iBecause the Insurance Commission has 
s Shown Itself to be Solely a 
JûÜfctel Commission Free 

From arty Political 
Interference.

were not in such a position that we 
could compel them to pay us that back 
rent, except by the cancellation of the 
right which they held, by revocation of 
the order in council. At the same time 
these people had. in their own persons, 
never received* any use of the Jand. 
They had derived no advantage from it. 
In so far as 1 am aware there was no 
ether counter applicant who was de
prived of ,tho use of the land, and it 
seemed to me that under all the circum
stances it was not unfair to give them 
tile Consideration that was given. Now 
it may be that an error xVas committed.
I can net answer for every act of the 
department im all parts cf its admin
istration, but I do say that it is better 

administering a public department 
to err on tlie side of fair consideration 
to individuals than it is., to err on the 
side of exercising the dominànt auth
ority of the government to deprive an 
individual citizen of *an equitable right. 
That is a principle which is accepted 
fully in the Department of the Inter
ior, and is acted upon every day in re
gard to homestead rights and in regard 
to every other right. I would suggest 
to ray hon. friends who have been so 
very careful about the interest of the 
government in this particular case, in
volving a matter, they say, of some 
31,200 to $2,C00, that the line of policy 
wkicn they advocate here today where
by they stand to exact the last cent 
from tjie man who happens to be deal
ing pith the government was the line 
of policy carried outi by their friends 
when they were in office, that stagnat
ed the Northwest country and stagnat
ed this Dominion of Canada for so 
many years. It was because of that 
idea that hon. gentlemen advocated here 
last session, that there should be an 
automatic' cancellation of homesteads, 
and that every man should be compell
ed to live up to the letter cf the law.

I Say that when these hon.gentlemeh 
insist upon the !etM of tee law and 
upon the last cent, when they decline 
to consider any of tlie. circumstances 
surrounding any casd that comes be
fore them, they take a position which 
renders a satisfactory or successful ad
ministration of the Department of the 
Interior absolutely and utterly im
possible ; and the proof of that is that 
in the years when that system was in 
yoguo in the Department of the Inter
ior its administration was a total fail
ure, and instead of the country having 
lost a matter of $1,200 to $2,006 if you 
like, because of leniency in carrying 
on business with the public, this coun
try lost hundreds of. thousands of peo
ple artd millions add millions of money 
because of that policy.

Special to the. Bulletin.
Ottawa, Mar. 1—Mr. Haughtôh Lèhncx 

of tlie South Biding of Simcoe, arose to-

NEWSPAPER OPENING WANTED BY 
practical/ p^iqter, ' with complete out
fit- 1 Address A.- A. E. McEoacII, C&m- 
ro36, Alteria; . v./

I

FORjSALK—A, PORTABLE SAW MILL 
new Apply > 'Bdmonlon Iron Works.

Whether It is an improved or un

improved farm you require we can sat

isfy you. Our long- xlist of excellent 

farm property makes it worth your 

while Investigating:

Here is a good one:—S..E 1-4 24, 55,

19, 50 acres cultivated, 40 aerss hay.

Ally fenced with wlrs and rail, gbed

well, black loam. Thors Is a stab c

18x24. It is five miles from Lament

-and Chipman and one half mile from

EChcoi and church. Price $2,100 ; 1-2
cash, bal. 2 years at 8 per e:nt.

LOST—FROM HERBERT STIRL- 
idÜ’s, Sfrotiÿ1 Plain, 4 year old. red 
steer ; white spot on right shoulder.

STRAYED—FAME- TO THE PREMISE^ 
eff the undersigned, one red and One 
black steer, rising two years. Owner 
can have same by oroving property and 
paying expenses. D. E. Timney, N. 20 
1-4, 32, 55, 2fi. P. O. Riviere Qui Barre,

iîrc-3Another—N.E. 1-4 30, 55, 29, 89 

broken, all £cnc3d_ Bui'ding in good re

pair price 52,900.

Lament 
? Alberta.

were passed on December 23, 1363.
Ana, in this connection let nïé just say ! lished. that leases should only be grant 
tnat when hen. members on the other j cd upon land unfit for agricultural sot 
siuo complain, as they have frequently ! t’ement. and that in such case the leases 
complained, of the tendency of* this gov
ernment to concentrate arbitrary power
in the hands of thé Tfinfstcr of the In
ferior, the fact should not be overlook
ed that this order ‘in council cf 1881 to 
whiefi j have referred constitutes the 
Do: ::nion lands law. In those happy 
da.vs they did not depend üpôn the man- 
dtfte of parliament for' control ot the 
lands, but dealt with thdm by brdét* in 
council. And One this ofder in
council provides for th^ granting of clos
ed leases for .terms. qf .(^rOntyrOhe .ybars, 
at a rental of cne cen± per acre per year, 
and, cf course, wit4 ’tfte .privilege of 
purchasing any land- within the lease 
at the going price o^ltpid, vhieh is, de
fined in the regulations as from $8-?to 
32i5G an.ofc-Q. .1 hop. members to 
tnkr, the trouble to follow the soméwliât 
devious ceu'-se Of these mhlations re
garding grazing leqscs in the Northwest 
frr the puryt H" of seeing the difficulties 
of deâüâjt 'frith the priiicip&l ffiattires- of 
tlie land business of this country ahd of 
noting that the late govérnbaent had tfie 
same dtificulty in arriving, at a definite 
r.nd nxed conclusion as ’the present'gov
ernment liQS,. or as any futtife gpi'lpn- 
• °nt mu^t have, so long as grazing 

ids are available as theÿ are. these 
: ilations- of Decernbor $3, 1881, were 

popular and so generally, approved 
(hat we find bÿ order in council, 0/ 

' I 11, 188§j that seme two and a half 
iihiiioii acres had Been applied' for as 
grazing latj^s up to that ÿipâe. ’fhe

^gered the gox^rnlnent <^~*fHe day, 
,0:' ffiey decided that it was not advis- 
11 ' to continue that policy. They 

' •anied regulations dtited April 11, lte2, 
iieh provided that leases could be can- 

" icd on two years’ notice. In March, 
another change was made, and the 

’ " increased to two- cents an acre.
1 1881, it Was decided to invite

1 esmpetition in the jçsue of leases,
v the exception of eight cases which 

• mentioned. I merely dPaw attention 
• > the fact that there7 was exceptional 
f < nsideration in these days, as there has 
been in these—I only hope that the rea- 

frre as good in those days as they 
hav been in these. In September, 1889, 
other’ regulations were issued providing 
I hat leases should be opened tidf home
steading or pifrchàse unless oéfierw'isè 
provided in the lease. That b to say 
the government had the authority under 
thess regulations to grant a closed lçase 
°]’ open leas3. as thev micHt hoe fif.

should be clcse.l leases and should be 
for 21 years. With that principle, again,
1 say, no fault can be found. When 
these regulations were passed at once 
applications began to pour in for closed 
leases. When I came into the. depart
ment I found the conditions exactly the 
same in 1905 as they were under the 
former government in 1882. They had 
provided for closed leases for 21 years, 
and they were flooded with applications 
for (two and a h£lf million acres of land. 
As soon as the provisions for closed 
leases were passed in February, 1905, at 
once the department was. flofcded with 
applications for such leases, and I found 
it absolutely impossible to administer 
that regulation according to its intent. 
That is to say, wc had so many applica
tions and they covered so much of the 
country that we had rto means of mak
ing a proper discrimination between the 
agricultural land and the land that wgs 
pûrél/ grazing. I foiy.d that we çotild 
net make that distinction. We could not 
be sdtièfiTéd that y the application which 
was iiiade for a closed grazing lease was 
for land that was not fit for agricltural 
settleihbht. It feeôméd to rile, coming 
face to face with the question as I dj.d, 
that the oil 1st thing tb do was to stop 
the regulations thé re ahd then, which I 
dti, and to substitute regulations which 
would give a breathing space, as it were 
—would give time for the depart'meht 
to find' out tfrhat part of the country was 
absolutely unfit for agriculture and what 
part of .it was fit. Therefore I brought 
in the regulations providing for the can
cellation of thësô leases on two years’ 
notice. It was ndt because I objected to 
the principle of the closed lease, pro
vided that the fact was established that 
tlje land was- unfit for agricultural set
tlement, but it was because I found that 
it was impossible to-carry out that prin
ciple with satisfactioh to the people who 
were clamoring for thé leases and with 
justice to the country which was en
titled to the best results from the land. 
I found certain applications for thesç 
closed leases in the department. Some 
of them had been closed up and some 
had not. If it was demonstrated as sat
isfactorily as thb department could ex
pect thgt the iatid applied for was not 
fit foi» agricultural purposes, and if the 
government had become committed to 
granting the lease, it was granted even 
although it was at a date subsequent to 
the suspension of the regulations. This 
Brown Icasa was in that position. I 
found" the lease there, it had bean grants 
ed under, a special order in council, atid

day with troubled spirit and voiced a 
plaint from the Opposition regarding 
the Irtsurâncd Commission, of at least 
the lack of relationship between the in
surance Commission and the Department 
of Justice.

The Discapointid Opposition.
Several days ago Mr. Foster was in

formed by the Minister of Justice that 
thpre had -been no written communica
tion betAueen the department and the in 
vestigatiug council or tlie commissioners 
since ha accepted offi'ce. This informa
tion was a grievous disappointment to 
some of the honourable gentlement di
rectly concerned atid v>hO apparently en
tertained the hope that they could par- 
adfeb efbre the ctiiiiitry as men persecut
ed by a political opponent.

Grievirtg Because They Were Not 
Abutod.

The soreness of spirit of Mr. Lérinox 
bore a remarkable similarity to that dis
played by Mr. Foster oil-tlie previous-oc
casion, and made certain, whatever may 
have been lacking in the general im
pression, that.it was signally disappoint
ing to the. Opposition to find that the 
Minister cf Justice had not, been a di
recting and oontrollirig force behind the 
Insurance Commission during. its inves
tigations. ........

No Suggestion» Given.
Mr. ^VylegAvorth in reply gave Mr. Len

nox some information in addition to that 
furnished Mr. ’Fbstet a fortnight since 
when he had informed thé ex-minister of 
finance that all commurijeatiort’ between 
himself and the comniissfdn* had been by 
word of mouth. He now informed Mr. 
Iiemlox that none cf théfiè communica
tions had partaken of thé* nature of di
rection or suggestion as (fe the matters 
which tlie Insurance ComihisSion should 
investigate, as to the 'witnesses who 
should be examined, or h«(lcto' wliat lines 
OiL enquiry should be zup.

Thought Minister SÎ79P jd Have 
v Suggested.:! U

Mr. E. Gus. - Porter of -Hastings, fol
lowed Mr. A y les Worth rind took the | 
somewhat peculiar position that if the > 
minister of justice had n6t directed and j 
suggested to the Insurance Commission j 
the course thfty should pursue then the ! 
minister had been gii-Tty of negligence j 
of his duty. ' He carried1 rtlie argument j 
ode step further toward’‘the'ridiculous by i 
saying that' possibly for this reason the 
commission hàd not been conducted sole
ly for the purpose which' was consider
ed in its appointment.

Mono of the Minister’s Business.
The premier followed Mr. Porter and 

! took the ground that the minister of 
justice, would have had. and could have 

.'ere with the 
W ay cf suggesting to 

tiiom what cours3 cf enquiry they should 
I piu*s;ie or what subjects it would bo ad

visable for them to investigate. The

SjElfs

emezamr^ ^ «e \
1QOJÎS

ArPlenty

S3

In regard to the sjeond part of the 
r?Ko!uticn, T do net know that it is anv j bU9ines, t, int
part ef my basions particularly to. die- ... ,
Ques it. and may 1 .suggest to the House ^ 
that I do net think it is any part of 'the j . 
business’ or this House to discuss such
'w1.!nCor°onr'r \ the. !V:n- Centlemùa.| vpjluni9aU)i having been appointed bvr~W4>H ♦ -f resolution, v.ho aug- ! tha gcvernor-in^cuacil and ro eived their

ir™ V Was .“ paS of ,dutJ oT ! instructions bv ordsfin-council. When
nrss Tn VW-dthe» P"Vat# ^ *«*> instructions were received the
ness or private individuals, or even of
public men, has placed a verv serious 
l-esponsibility upon t|e House
responsibility which nobody repudiated 
so strongly only six or seven hours ago

thosb instructions were 
vonimissioaoi-s xvdre not free to ox'cept 
instructions,, suggestions, or dicta tien 
from anybody, and it woXild hare been 
an infringement -on the proper independ
ence of thaf commission f'cf the minister

You can put on a roof that will 
last a hundred years and be the 
right kind of a roof every 
minute. Or you can put on a ten-year roof 
that _ will probably leak after the first rain 

' hits it, and keep leaking till it is rotted away.
Either roof will cost 

you about the same in 
monèy at the start.
But the “ Oshawa ’ ’ - 

shingled roof will be 
FIRE-PROOF—liter
ally ; and wind-proof— 
actually ; and lightning- 

proof—positively. That’s the hundred-year roof!
And that “Oshawa’’-shingled roof will be 

weather-proof for a century. We’ll GUARAN
TEE in every way for a quarter-century—from
now till Nineteen- . . .................
Thirty-Two.
Guaranteed in writing 

for 25 years—and you 
needn’t ever paint it, 
even ! That’s saying 
something, isn’t it ?
What would your 

mill-man say if you 
asked him to guarantee cedar shingles for even 
ten years ? He certainly would make remarks !
And even the best cedar-shingled roof will be 

leaking badly inside of ten years.
Seven out of ten of them leak the 
first time it rains. No wood- 
shingled roof is fire-proof for a 
minute, and.the first high wind 
that catches a loose shingle— 
whoosh ! 
over into
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a claw-hammer and

“Oshawa” Galvanized Steel 
Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
every waÿ for Twenty-Five Years 
Ought to Last a Century

£oes half your shingled roof 
e next township.

Yet cedar shingles cost you faêt 
about the price of these guaranteed 

Oshawa bhingies—28-guage tough- 
ened steel, double galvanized'—<r0^d 

ter a century, guaranteed in writing till 1932 —fire- 
and-wmd-and-weather-proof and lightning-proof ’
Four-dollars-and-a-lialf a square buys. “Oshawa” 

Galvanized Steel Shingles 
—ten feet by ten feet.
Compare that with the 
present price of cedar 
shingles — how does it 
strike you ?
And you can put on these 

“Oshawa.” Galvanized 
Steel Sh—gles yourself,
easily, — with no tools but _ ___ allu
snips. Simplest tiling you know—can’t get ’em on 
wrong.
“Oshawa ” Shingles lock on all four sides-whole roof 

is practically one sheet of double-galvanized steel, that 
never needs^samtmg.

And GUARANTEED — 
don’t overlook that. Guar
anteed in writing, over the 
seal of a com oany with a 
quarter-million capital,— 
guaranteed in plain 
English, withoqt any ifs 
or buts, for' 25 long 
years.
That’s the argument in 

a nutshell—cost the same 
as wood - shingles ; fire - proof, water - proof, rust
proof, lightning - proof ; easier to put oh ; and 
GUARANTEED. That’s the “Oshawa ” proposition !
Tell us the measurement of any roof, and we’ll tell 

i you exactly what it will cost to -roof
it with less work and for less money.
Plenty of facts that concern yftur 

poeuet-book come to you as soon as 
you ask for our free book, “ Roofing 
Right.” A post card will do to 
ask on.

Why don’t you ask now?

MONTREAL TORONTO
321-3 Craig St. W. 11 Colborna St.

OTTAWA
423 Sussex St.

LONDON 
9 ipund&s St.

WINNIPEG
70 Lomba: d St.

VANCOUVER !
015 Pender St.

jrses atri M ares tor Sale

u.l___ . . .j ■ __. , , - p i enee oi viuic connulhsivu lor mu mimscer■■ / r Jn, 'f ,P/ 7Unent member6 °J ito lung clferorl thorn suggestion, as to 
GO ODUCRltion. If if. is a nrrmor mof- , - - : , , , „ ,.the eppesition. If it is a proper mat

ter for discussion in this House what 
disposition- Air. Adamson made of cer
tain property of which ho was placed 
in possession by the Department of the 
Interior, then I say it is part of the 
business of thid House to follow the 
private' business of every member of it 
as far as they like to follow it. I do 
not believe in that kind of polities ; I 
do not believe in that kind of parlia
mentary discussion. Whatever in this 
case appertains to the action of the Dog 
parthietic of the Interior is a legiti
mate, and more than a legitimate sub
ject for discussion, and if" the Depart
ment of the Interior cannot stand criti
cism on that point , then - certainly it 
should not be in its present hands. But 
it we go further arid discuss how this or 
that or tlie other man was disposed of 
that which ifc was his right : to dispose 
of, we are treading on very very dan
gerous ground. All we ask is fair play 
in thi:> matter, and to-day our friends 
on the other side were crying for fair 
play. During this session and-, f#r, th£ 
greater part of last session, the, alleged

what cquts© they should follow. 
Supposing the Minister Had Sugjsstad!

And Supposing the minister of justice 
had presumed to do what the Opposition’ 
gorftlemen now blamed him for not do
ing ! Thë outcry which they would then 
have raised would have been much loud
er than the ono they now raised. At 
present they complained because the 
minister of j us tic o had not directed the 
Insurance .Gouimission. But if the min
ister cf justice had been found" to liavb 
done that which they now claim he 
should have done their wailing would 
have been that they were being povsa- 
tuitod by a political commission rather 
than examined by a.judicial commission.

Mr. Fester closed the somewhat singu
lar programme. In the first place, lie 
said that he absolutely agreed with the 
premier that the minister of Justice 
should not have instructed the commis
sion ; and in the second place, that he 
agreed too with Mr. Porter’s contention 
that, it was the business cf the minister 
tq .instruct the commission. Thirdly, he 
(^qrit twqnt.y minutes in a dexterious at-

Mr. A C. Maddonèll—Would thq hop. ! I had no authority to revoke the right 
minister please mention tht- year?' j that these gentlemen held. They had 

Mr. Oliver—This was in September, ! hcqn granted that right by the author- 
Ifi&t I can let the hon. member have W. of the government at large, by the 
(he ofder in council if be ^rotfld like cf the priyyrCooricll, and that
have it. Now, the ranching business • right could only be revoked by the same 
run on in a way that as my hon. friènd ! authority. My "suspension of the regu- 
liom Alberta (Mr. Herron) mentioned to- laticns, my suspension of action under

I have 75 îm J of light and heavy 
horses and marcs also a fow mules 
for sale at ’my

STOCaYAESS, edmokton
Theaa animalz ar3 well s:1c:tel front 

various ranebae In Saut’ncrn Alberta. 
If here are also a few well bred Clydes
dale colts In this round-up.

On account of having 4 more carloads 
coming- to at an early dit YI am quot
ing low pri'23 for quick sales.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office—The Sit on Smith Co., McDou

gall Av-enuc, Edmonton.

U.

scandals charged against thç Interm^, ^jêigpt to distort language to prove that
Department have, not been agai^t-Jmo^ ^j -—*-----1™1 -------
Department but against priy^ rip|^; 
viduals in their private business! ,o^( 
against publiç men, in their priyafp 
acity, to a very lbrge extent, Ttf^çô^r 
try has become used to that', style of 
argument; the country has ccAiî^W1^- 
liévo that such is proper parliamentary 
discussion. They have endeavoured to 
create in the public mind the idea that 
if there has. been a transaction of any 
kind in* any part of the resources of 
corruption, that is improper- adminis
tration. Tlie gentlemen opposite have 
treated, that idea in the public mind. It 
is a false idea, it is an improper idea, 
and if they are judged by that idea 
which they themselves have created, that 
is their fault arid net ours.

.minister had instructed the commis- 
çmn. if is dexterity made three, things 
burin : First, that the , report of the 
«mimssion was singularly displeasing 

Fost.ef ; second, that it was quite 
singularly displeasing io .him to find 

that the commission had beqn an nbso 
lately free, and independent, and third 
(hat he was prepared to resort to any 
species of misconstruction to cast a doubt 
upon the freedom and independence of 
*bat tribunal.

PHONE 250. — BOX 368

CREAM
. SEPARATOR

STRONG AND DURABLE
Used 15 Years 
Repairs 50 Cents

Blackuck, Ohio. Oct. 20.1906. 
To whom it may concern :

I have used one of your Np. 5 
U. S. Cream Separators for the 
past 15 years and I have paid out 
only 50 cents for repairs in that 
time. I am using the machine every 
day and it is in good shape now. 1 
would not have any other—only the 
U. S. Separator, I can cheerfully 
recommend the U. S. to all who want 
a good machine. Scot Rachell.

27 pictures with plain, easy-to-under- 
stand explanations in our new catalogue, 
make the construction and operation of 
the U.S. as plain as though the machine 
was before you. Let us send you a free 
copy. Just write : “ Send Construction 
Catalogue No. IIO”. Write today.

Don't buy a Cream Separator before 
you see this book.

How many times during a 
year would you be willing 
to pay a lew cents an hour 
f*Fior a reliable power?

A'

PATERSON’S
COUGH DROPS

Qn'.ck flfrts'.n eoupi?,
rjp cOldS, s‘om- tiirest r.ftd-t.il ltritàtibés 

r *». qt 4r>: 17 jW+gpiiai mom brans. 
w»-A Dnliiri'iu» fi iVor lTiyjfclMis racorni»-ei.p 
Wic thf-m. Ask Toy the I l rcv-<x*ncred kind lh 
^ the red a:iU j-ctiow Lux. 1

THZ Y WILE CVS B

Men are at work taking out the ice 
from the manufacturers’ building on 
Victoria park, Calgary, which will be 
used in connection with the sale and 
rhow next month.

The Presbytery of Red Deer is opening 
a mission field in the Fallen Timber 

Wistrict and sending an extra man into 
the country north of Three Hills.

The Natural Gas compnny, at Cal
gary, which has been drilling fer pas 
r ,-i v the city, has. jrutehed a depth 
of. 105 feet, ard cxpcete.tp go to a depth 
of 3,0fi). feet, feji hbljtiS'jBov- bill fit Medi
cine Hat the Canadian Pacific Kailwav 
company struck gas at a depth of 1.C00 
toot.

good many times, no doubt, switch, open the fuel valve, give the 
For grinding or cutting feed, flywheel a turn Of' two by hand, 
sawing wood, separating cream, and off it goes, working—ready to 

churning, pumping water, grinding help in a hundred ways, 
tools, and a score of other tasks. A Stop and think how many times 
good many times, indeed, and when you could have used such convenient 
you want it you want it without power last week, for nuance, 
delay. There should bo ;; gasoline engine

An I. H. C. gasoline engine will on every farm, *• Vheihcr.it shall bo 
furnish such power—a3-horse engine, an I. H. C. c r-myo other engine on 
for instance, will furnish power equal your farm is tor-.you to decide, but it 
to that of three horses at tho small- will pay you we 11 to 1 : :m of the simple 
est cost per hour, and it will be al- construction cr I. If. C< gasoline cn- 
ways ready when you want it, and gincs bcfr.rÎ Ybri buv. it wiii pay 
ready to work as long and as hard aa you H find c- , :-- v en --'fy they" are 
you wish. You don’t have to start a Operated,_) ;).» .bis they give,
Are—uot even strike a match—to how er.r. " i.v vi a tweoffuei, 
start an I. H. C. gasoline engine. 1 ; mil hi peu- r will mruiol1.,
All you have to do is cioso à little hoxvaticug a..-\ 0 :raid > they are.

CASArf4tf%'"AIfCE23: Calnsry. Iniioa, Hv.k' C, oisnfr;" -S.-!nc,

Wm
These engines are made in the Mlnwirtc styles 

nnd sizes :—Horizontal ( station ary or portable), 
4, (x, 8,10,1?, "t S and 20-horse power.

Vertical, 2 arid 3-horse power.
It will pay you to kuovv these thing?. 

Cali on bur local agent cr write near
est branch house for catalog.

"S?."jGKh;, Ycr-tito, Wlriiipeg.
ÎNTEHNATtoNAL HARVE&&3BL CïmïWW? CT ATva’£^CA» CHICAGO, V. S. A.

(.lNCOREOilATUD.J

/ (



PAPE EIGHT

Around ike

DESIRE TO CONTROL SUNDAY CAR 
OPERATION 

Thursday's Dally.
The routine business of the council at 

its meeting Tuesday evening was heavy.
A communication was lead from the 
Warren Bitulithic Paving Co..asking the 
privilege to transfer their contract to 
the Western Paving Co. bn the mayor 
explaining that the company to whom it 
was sought to transfer the contract was 
a subsidiary company of the Warren, 
the transfer was permitted.

A letter from the mayor to the attor
ney general on the question of Sunday 
earq- was read. The mayor stated that 
at an informal meeting the council had 
concluded that the operation of cars on 
Sneday was a matter of which the muni
cipalities should have sole control. The 
council endorsed the letter and action of 
jlie mayor.

Lttndav 4 McLeod wrote asking for a 
refund on their taxes owing to the fact 
that they had been in business only six 
months. The refund was granted.

The builders’ exchange, in a letter to 
the council, protested that the building 
inspector, J. D. Blaney, had been car
rying out the duties of his office in a 
harsh and unwarrantedly severe manner, 
and they requested the city council to 
employ another man more suitable and 
competent. Oh motion of Aid. Gariepy 
the letter was laid over for one week 
and the secretary instructed to write the 
secretary of the Builders’ exchange ask
ing them to formulate their charges 
against the inspector. r

A petition from a group of manufac
turers, including Messrs. Ribchester, the 
Edmonton Printing and Publishing Co.,
H allier and Aldridge, W. H. Martin and 
Mr. Kenneth, of the Edmonton Tent Co., 
was read, in whiih they asked a reduc
tion in electric 'power rates. The com
missioners reported that they had al
ready looked into the question and they 
had decided 1 hat the reductions could 
not be complied with. The .report of the 
commissioners was accepted and filed.

A petition for a concrete- sidewalk on 
the west side of Eraser avenue from Jas
per to Sutherland, was granted. Aid. 
Daly asked whether a petition had not 
been received for the east side. He re
ceived, a reply *n the negative.

A petition fpr a 12-foot cement side
walk from the' C. N. R. to Churchill, on 
the west side of First street,was granted.

A petition for a six-foot plank side
walk on the north side of Nelson street, 
from First to" Seventh, was granted.

The offer of John W. Morris to sell to 
the city the river front of river lot 22 
and that part of the same lot between 
the C. N. R. and Rat Creek for park 
purposes, was refused on the recommen
dation of the commissioners.

A report of the city engineer was read 
stating that his office quarters were too 
small. He recommended that a tempor
ary building be put up on the market 
square at a cost of $800, the lumber of 
which could be sold when the building 
was abandoned for $460 or $500.

Aid. -Walker suggested that the city 
might better pay the lesees of the Hie- 
mig house on the market square, the 
amount of their unexpired lease, which 
is three months at $75, and ask them to 
vacate, rather than spend the amount 
on a temporary building which would in
volve a certain loss.

The engineer stated that he had a 
staff of 12 working in a room of 20x24 
feet and must have more room at- once.

Aid. Picard seconded the motion to 
try to purchase the Hiemig house lease, 
which was passed. If the city’s offer is 
accepted the engineer will probably be 
doing business in a new stand within the 
monph.
, A report Of the city engineer recom
mending that a scale of prices be fixed 
for the location by the city engineer’s 
deport),lent of street gates, lot corners, 
sidewalk and building levels at prices 
ranging fjrom $# per lot for the whole 
seryke down, according to what the lot- 
holder wants dona.-

The engineer stated that Mr. Driscoll 
was under contract with the city. to find 
the corners and that the information 
would then become the property of the 
city and that the oity would be in a posi
tion to give lot corners in all parts of 
thé city. He stated that there was a 
great deal of time of the engineer’s staff 
taken up in fixing-street grades and that 
this service should be paid for by -the 
lot opners. The report was passed and 
hereafter whep prospective builders want 
official street or building levels they will 
be required to pay the fees.

Mr, Mereefv’ ivbrvfc» nting the Trade 
Publishing CoA who are getting out a 
Dominion dlreç^ory and gazetter, asked 
that the bylaw requiring a license for 
canvassing e.içh work be set aside foe 
the benefit of thé, Trade Publishing Co- 
The request referred to the commis
sioners for teport,,

The financé comm

-, .1001.9 ;ol etna apjbtit't. R|>|

to the mayor and council, had not been 
laid before the aldermen. ,

The dates, numbers, etc,; . were taken 
and the question will be answered at 
the next meeting.

Aid. Manson asked if the city was not 
in a position to give quarterly or month
ly reports of the municipal enterprises, 
showing receipts, expenditures and gen
eral condition.

The mayor replied that the intention 
was to make such arrangements.
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STILL ANOTHER VICTIM 
Thursday’s Da'jy. •

The mines have claimed another vic
tim. Mr. George Oulotte, aged 26 years 
who came from St. Pierre de Brandon, 
Quebec, a few months ago, and was 
employed in the mines at Clover Bar, 
died yesterday of typhoid at the Gener
al hospital, where he had bean under 
treatment for the past three weeks.

The remains of the deceased lie at 
the mortuary of Moffatt, McCoppen * 
Bull, awaiting instructions from re
latives In the east.

As typhoid cases have been notably 
frequent among tha miners here the 
Bulletin asked tha Provincial Health 
Officer this morning concerning the 
conditions at the mining camps.

He stated that while there were good 
regulations governing tbae Internal ar
rangements of the mine, and an Inspec
tor appointed to enfoa observance, 
there were not sufficiently definite spé
cifications concerning the conditions of 
the bunk-houses where the men live 
and sleep and of the drinking water 
supply.

It was essential that regulations 
should be made governing these as well 
and strictly enforced, for 50 man might 
die of typhoid contracted outside the 
mines, while not one was Injured by' 
an accident in the mines.

Dr. C lender nan said, that he had 
Cmade another visit down through the 
mines recently, left a supply of disin
fectants and gave instructions.. as to 
the care of the bunk-houses and out
houses, their proper cleansing, and hy
gienic conditions generally.

But binding regulations strictly en
forced in this connection were neces
sary for the health of the miners.

refused to do- wtha same for the coal 
dealers or even tcieupply the necessary 
lumber which the shippers had to pro
cure at their own expense.

The letter from Secretary Cart
wright enclosed the report of Chief 
Traffic Officer J. Hard well who out
lines the grievances complained of and 
states, unless the companies dispose of 
the complaint, that it may be taken 
up at the »me time as that with re
spect to the staking of flat cars for 
lumber, the enquiry respecting this Is 
held abeyance pending the result of the 
experiments being made In the United 
States.

It Is now open to the local dealers 
and the board of trade to take up the 
question and make such representa
tions to the com mission1 W»MWM1 ' re
sult In the granting wf < tt* companies’.
requests. ' '!

- V ___ ______ :_.^1---- «,-■ -Mr], . If
AMBULANCE «iCASESl™ ♦.!«! :

Thursday’s DtAlf.’i'""l*» i
A young g.rl name 1< SatiMthTOi Was 

removed thlx morn'nj Iff the Repentie 
Amh’ilin-e from a housB1 ; rei“MfcCJâUlèy 
street, where she had; ihéerï1 bodt-dtWg, 
to ti.e American HceaXitartty Wliérri Wer 
mo.her la employed. -!Pt* O' tte ... |

_____ _________ ' • IH

was paésod as fciflows
MonthlV pav sneet, salaries. Vf'$ 1,691.65
C. P. R. Co., freight.................. 3.94
Monthly pay sheet, (salaries)—

McNaugh top.......... .. . 506.00
Ormshy....................... . 330.00

730.75
Police department 844.00
Telepfione department ............ C64.06
Engineer's department .......... . 855.00
Stanton (wages..................... C1.80
Gripe'»- (wages) ......... 123.45

C. N. K. Co., freight................ . 3.60
BlpWey, Honry Co., repairing.. .35
Bell Telephone Co., supplies.... 97.84
E 'Grierson, hqy ..................... 34.29
W. R^ nsav.refund water permit 5.50
O. H. flush, refund elec, light.. 4.20
T. M. McLea.v, salary -,............1 30.00
Alhprta. Harold, printing............ 9.00
North-West Eleo. Co.,appliances 39.77
Gorman, Clancey 4 Grindley 

merchandise ............................. 120.00
HajaÜton k Son, bran.
White]aw Cp.. groceries..............
E. A. Kemp A Son», plumbing.. 
W.T- Walker A do., Cotton....
G.nJI. Stanton, expense»............
St. Elmo hot»!, meals ...............
G. Rreckenbridge, milk...............
labour pay sheet, wages............
Labour pay sheet, wages............
Alberta Poultry Assre’n, grant... 
Monetary times, advertising....
G. H. G ray don. drugs...............
Great West Saddlery Co.,harneee

Standard Plumb. A Heating
Co;, account contract ............

W. G, Ibboteon, duty ........
W, G. Ibbetson, djaty ....... .
Gorman, Clancey A Gxindley,

hydrants and lead ........ .........
W. B: Clark A Co., cross arms
C. R. Filtness, lumber...............
Cneitin* Bros, cabinet ----------
The Wbitelaw Co., salt............
K. W. MacGenxie, stationery.... 
C.P.R. Telegraph Ce., telegrams

3.40 
3.70 

.75 
2.50 
8.75 

-17.70 
5.32 

451.50 
3210.35 

100

3,001.35
53.95
94.65

2,031.82 
17.28 
39.00 
5.50 
2.05 

19.5& 
, 50.48

MUNICIPAL WORK IN PROGRESS 
Thursday» Daily.

As the spring draws on the work 
around the city offices is becoming larg 
er and more varied, preparatory to the 
large undertakings upon which the city 
Is entering during the present year. 
The dty engineer, Mr. R. R. Kecley, Is 
e g g un a numb r of ochciret which 
have come before the commissioners and 
has kept in his office for a greater part 
of the time for the past week or two.

The C<xn miasionera have been con
fronted with various problems outside 
of the regular routine of the city work 
and their attention has also been large
ly engaged on the public works that 
are already In a preliminary stage.

City Electrician Morrison Is engrossed 
with the Larimer Automatic telephone 
construction work which - tvHl shortly 
be In full swing.

A new departure in the city extension 
scheme will be the filing of all plans 
of hew sub-divisions at the City Engin
eer's office for approval by the com
missioners. To this end copies are be
ing made of all registered plans of the 
city now at the Registry office, and In 
future all subdivisions will be made 

c-'orm with thé general plan of 
the dty.

Plans are also being prepared for the 
propose! new power producer plant, the 
erection of which the city contemplates 
in the near future.

The gravel being obtained for the 
west end of Jasper avenue is pretty 
well out and has been piled In a num
ber of different places. It has tern 
obtained from the city gravel pit while 
the stone is being procured from the 
Huff Grading Co. The plant for the 
manufacture of the concrete will like
ly be placed near the Huff plant on the 
flats.

Paving will be started on McDougall", 
hvfor- jamavo Ftrot and Jasner are 
commenced. " This will alk>w tllhe to 
complete the water and' sewer Ser
bs ur a « b’ln'q- n- e '. ’ tv r«m nt 

In the west end of Jasper the ngwers 
and waterworks will likely be laid In 
the lanes and this will not Interfere 
with the paving, which c£h be carried 
on at any time. ; -y

There are now about sixty hydrants» 
In stock and the extension of the wa
ter and sewer mains to all-parts of the 
city, not already supplied, wttl be made 
a pert of the early summer program.

Orders up to the present have been 
placed only for the rails and ties for 
the street "railway. The rails have all 
been ordered and most are on the way 
while the ties are being purchased from 
the Huff Grading Co. r

The cast Iron pipe ordered for wa
terworks extension, has all been manu
factured. and next Is now In course of 
shlpmeit. while the sewer pipe pur
chased Is also on the way.

Telephone wire ordered for the Lorl- 
mer Automatic has been shipped from 
Montreal, and the underground conduits 
are all now stored at the city yards.

At the telephone building work I* 
r-ogreselrg on the foundation and If 
ha v eath'r k eo- rrl d lh* r»*n nt b’oek 

work will be started Immediately upon 
■lh-> 'urfa-e being reach ad. The cement 
blocks are no?' practtcaVy aH - ready 
and construction work rut be proceed
ed * | h immediately. Th» dte‘1 work 
is also on the ground »nd tho orectlrg 
can be commenced at anv time.

At the trunk sewer which was taken 
over In January by the Canadian White 
ppcnl-n, shout 500 feet hare been rom- 
j-leed. There sre now engag’d shout 
150 men and ahmp thirty on forty 
teams. These will We tivre’sed nboxtlv 
»M th» work rueihnd forward. It Is 
expected to reach the end of Rat Crank

Aid. Daly, under the bead of inqui 
iee, asked why some letters of B. 1 
Mountifield, secretary qf the 
TlmbWpfia Mioej Cb:; Ltd.,

April, for the rm-tue- thaws. Th's w'V 
be about 4.200 feet In lennfh and w'l'„ m.ieh In wferi— <"lf- m>*T»
than at rrtèent enffpgsd. THMjv* 

weather the rx-o$^'>a=t 
wvriJv beert very' n-ow. the b#>-
tn <r to t.Ho nrooor t/>rnre**ature by

''f pt.ea*» pr»4
The rpr ha1» now - bout twenty tea’"» 

hauling g-n-e’ m'V'lw- A»'"!’)' for 
the pavement to be laid the*e thin rum- 
rn»r. Work will h» r*r-ted on that av- 
enuc an PO-nn re "wn-alM'V

For)ng In *n mog-een mi *-he Olhhène 
m-nn^ip.*v i-wentlv ru-chance h” l*e’’"V 

th« Initi'utlen fr’ ttret **>" me»|Ve 
rill fu'iv the expectations of
the commtne’oners.

fJ-’I^WAN'^'l /nm r>o • T. nEALERS 
Th’irrdav’s De* 1 v.

Mr. J. ,t. twiW, K-- -to-* —■’
a communication from the nncretarv cf 
the ra’lwav enmnyierfcm With reterenO" 

the recent eomn’alnt of *h» e-el 
Fee here jJ-w-etetlnp of Fdmcntnn. 
The erwcrlatlnn comn'nlnsd the t h-th 

C.n.Rz-n-ed' tee ^ H R. eunnUed In- 
Side doore for cars shipping grain but

GAS COMPANY'S STATEMENT 
Thursday's Dally.

The following is the position taken by 
the Northwestern Gas A Oil co„ Limit
ed, with reference to the extension of 
their franchise which they are now ask
ing from the city council :

From the earliest time of which we 
have any' record natural gas has been 
known to exist in the country north of 
Edmonton ,and there has never ceased to 
be a body of men in the community who 
held tho opinion that natural gas could 
be found in this vicinity.

The belief of these men was such that 
in tho early nineties they were able to 
bring sufficient pressure upon the Gov
ernment of Canada to have them fit out] 
a gas prospecting party and send them 
to search for gas in the country north 
of here. The government fitted out 
this party at great expense arid the re
sult has been that gas was found to exist 
in immense quantities at Athabasca 
Landing, Victoria and especially at Peli
can Rapids. The prospecting by the 
Government then ceased and further 
work was left to private enterprise.

FORMATION OF COMPANY.
In the year of 1903 the faith of these 

men for the natural gas possibilities of 
tho country led them to form a com
pany, the project of which was the pros
pecting of the Edmonton district, and 
after much trouble a franchise was pro
cured from the city of Edmonton which 
allowed the company the right to drill 
for gas and lay mains for its distribu
tion. As the expenses of this enterprise 
were likely to be great and the results 
problematic, the company obtained the 
exclusive right to handle natural gas for 
the city; and also the right in case, af
ter the mains were laid and much ex
pense incurred and the natural gge sup
ply diminished, that the company have 
thé right to supplement the natural gas 
with artificial gas. This clause was not 
inserted for the purpose of excluding 
others from supplying artificial gas, bnt 
ta secure the capital of the company 
from being lost if natural gas failed af
ter a period of years.

FIRST GAS TO GO TO CITY.
The city’s interests were ably protect

ed by the city having the right to first 
gas produced for the use of their munici
pal works and also by having the right 
to purchase at short intervals at the val
ue of the plant as decided by arbitra
tion. Also any individual had the right 
to sink a well for private use, the city 
also having tho same right.

When this agreement is carefully con
sidered it will be seen that as far as tho 
monopolistic features are concerned the 
city’s position is strong and that they 
also hare the remedy in their own hands.
In view of the risks that the company 
are taking less could hardly be .granted 
and still leave the capital with the pro
per speculative security.

FRANCHISE NOT EXCLUSIVE. 
There is one point that is exceedingly 

Lj hard to get the public to realise and that 
id, that the reasons for the company un
dertaking this work is any other than 
the direct gain from the sale of gas. The 
feet is, however, that the men forming 
this company are thoee with the great
est interests at stake in the city, and 
that the benefit that they expect to de
rive from this is simply the indirect one 
which will be shared bj all, property 
owners and others, who will benefit by 
the development of the natural products 
of our country and especially of the Ed
monton district. The shortness of the 
term of the franchise and the frequent
ly recurring intervals at which the city 
can purchasi the rights of thg company 
entirely nullify the force of the terra 
"exclusive.”

CAUSES OFsOELAYS.
Up to the present time the company) 

have put down two holes, one to 1100 
feet and one to 1000 feet. The first hole 
had to be abandoned on account of in
surmountable difficulties and work ’ on 
tbes econd has for some time been de
layed Sri decount of the expert leaving at 
a very inopportune time. However, up 
to tOe present the company’s parole has 
always showed men drawing pay.

, HAVE FOUND GAS.
It is very hard to give an idea of the 

great difficulties that have to be dealt 
with in these deep wells in new coun
tries, and although this country shows 
promise as regards natural gas, the drill
ing -has proved very difficult and al
though the company have found gas in 
both wells put down, they"have exceeded 
the time limit of the franchise.

GAS CO. A GREAT ASSET.
Under these conditions things should 

be made as easy as possible for the Na
tural Gas Go., seeing thrifUbe city* JuF- 
tereets are 'protected as "thleY' ûhé'üf1 the 
Iranohise. The compatiy" tels’ wpeWbtiïStiéfi' 
money in this venture and ,'te Iperipnted 
to spend" more in ordéé i té^ÿfokidJê thfcv 
city with cheap fuel.-* Trie advantages 
to the city and district dOé* U It he find
ing of natural gas iff»great, aw~such an 
asset would add much to the prospects 
of onr already rich corietgjÿ aOid1 tf 'Id* 
surmountable obstacle»"»*» phired"- iril the 
path of this development a great set 
back jritl bo given to prospecting for 
oil and gas because after the difficulties 
of this ooiupany no other concern is like
ly to enter upon the task for many years. 

ITS FUEL VALUE.
Natural gas has a great fuel value.and 

can be used as a fuel .generally on ac
count of its low price, and as such would 
greatly fortify and reduce the expense of 
ele.tric lighting, water supply and street 
railway operation, and in this way would 
assist the municipality although the 
franchise be owned by a company. This 
is a condition that artificial gas can 
never fulfil on account of'jts high cost.

Whert the aldermen have had an op
portunity to consider the terms of the 
gas franchise and 'have learned how 
perfectly the city's interests are protect
ed, and when - the ratepayers consider 
that local capital has been so largely

IfH" JlWl'l
épéttt in an endeavour to produce this 
great natùra!f<Y>¥88tict and realise the 
wonderful effect -that such-»: discovery 
would have on the continuous prosperity 
of our city in times of general depres
sion, they - will agree that the request 
for an extension of time is modest and 
in the interest of the municipality at 
large and that the greatest benefit that 
the shareholders will enjoy will be en
joyed in common by all holders of pro
perty.
MAY CUY OUT COMPANY LATER.
When the terms of the old franchise 

are considered, the word "exclusive” 
loses its force and the real condition ex
isting between the company and the city 
is that the city has leased its rights to 
A company to undertake ' speculative 
work on which the city Could not enter, 
the city giving the company a reasonhBte 
measure of protection and reservingrthe 
right to bay "out the company after '1'4 
short term of years. "Ci'i'-t

. . -,___________ M O.)
ALBERTA HOTEL CHANGES HANDS

La* evening a deal waa completed 
by which E. D. Grierson owner obtho 
Alberta Hotel disposed of that proper
ty to Memrs. Record and York ‘iWti- 
eria of' the Windsor Hotel, for $126,000 
cash. The present handsome hcritelry 
was built In 1904 and has one hundred 
and ten rooms. 1 .

HOSPITAL NOTES. *
Mr Qualley, of Camroee, was 

hro.igh’ la’t n'g it to the General Hos
pital for surgical treatment.

George Ouletfce, a miner from Clover 
Bar mines, (Med at the General Hospital 
this momlng.

Mrs. Sllvemalla, of Sedgwick, was re
move! by private ambulance to the 
Strathcona depot yesterday from Mls- 
ericordla Hospital.

SUDDEN DEATH*AT BANK 
Thursday's Dally.

,, The employees and those doing bus
iness at the Northern Bank this naorn- 
itng about eleven o’clock were shocked 
'by, the almost Instantaneous death of 
tjohn Von Gruenlg&n, & man of, about 
-fifty-five, well known around tpe city. 
iHe had come to the bank to transact 
some business and while standing In 
front of the teller’s wicket was strick
en with paralysis and almost .Immedi
ately expired.

Dr. Hyelop, in whose office the de
ceased had been employed some time 
ago, was called, but the man was be
yond medical aid. The coroner who 
later made an examination o’f the body 
decided that an Inquest was unneegs- 
'sary.

The deceased was a native of Switz
erland where In earlier Uf.e he was 
a tutor in German and French. Some 
years ago he came to Nashville, Term., 
where he was a pastor in a Unlver- 
salist church. There his health failed 
and he removed to Alberta' three years 
ago. It was Ms Intention to become 
pastor of a Geriman church east of 
Lacombé, but this arrangement fell 
through and he came to* Edmonton 
where hie t&mjfj' follows! him later. 
They have ‘been * living since on upoer 
Fraser avenue-1 aWd there cohducted a 
small store. Vori Gruenlgan also ut
ilized his spare tlmsme In teaching mu
sic and modern languages.

Ever since ht» arrival In tho city 
he has bean to poor health and htv sud
den demise this forenoon Is a culmina
tion of the disease which has threaten
ing life for some time past.

Shortly before noon the body waa 
te-ken to Moffatt. McCoppen A Bull’s 
undertaking establishment where " It 
now lies. i

ALBERTA'S SURPLUS IS NEARLY
half à million

Thursday's Daily.
That tile iinancfés of Alberta are in .a 

wholesome «on'diffcn i$ abundantly at
tested byA tbéf^uMic accounts' laid on 
the table at- yes^erday^s session of the 
legislature.

The total receipts of the year 1D0G, in
cluding the balancé on hand on Dec. 81st, 
1905, of $473,252.64;, were $1,893,31^65. The 
total ependitures for the year aggregat
ed $1,485,913.59* leaving a surplus of 
$412,398.06.

The, largest source of revenue was from 
the Dominion Subsidy of $1,030.375. The 
net greatest item in* the receipts is the 
amount received for butter manufactured 
at the government creameries, which 
Vas $226,358.01.

The public work» department is re
sponsible for the largest item of expen
diture, due to the great influx of settlers 
and extensive railway development in 
tho province. The great increase in 
ifarming in the south, in place of the 
ranching of former years, widens, the 
ca.U for public improvements. Dnring 
the year the department have erected 180 
|rçw bridges and -repaired 65 already .con- 

trucked. Four new ferries were Jpuiljtr ip 
:making twelve operated by*the de- 
jp^rtment. Three ditching machine? are 
rsnintained and n new bori^r.;- machine 
bias been purchased for sinking deep 
"wells to thé extent of 2,000 feet. The ex
penditure for public works in 1906 was 
$635,961.18.

The next great spending department is

m r

Have You Accepted 
Invitation?

If not do it now» Come, in and see us»
t-0 .jirccv

rtf oi ouïr 
fcbwrjtfcj 
AlopUK*.

It is our ambition to give you the best goods, for the least 
prioe. Not in one line but in every department of our 
store. "We are proving our right to your trade by offering 
you new seasonable goods at money saving prices.

Hew Wash Collars and Ties, New Silk Collars and Ties, 
The greatest selection m all the latest novelties 
shown in Edmonton, New Ginghams, New Prints, 
Muslins..

ever
New

All the nobbiest styles in Spring Footwear just opened up.

COME IN AND GET FIRST CHOICE. v

Duncan Bros. & Butters
(Successors to McDougall & Secord.)

'PHONE 36. DEPARTMENT STORE. 'PHONE 36.

Trust Funds.
Special trust fund; clerk of 

court, Edmonton, exhibit A 
in case of King vs. Darman $ 860.00

Public school trust and in
terest .. .*.....................O.U..W 3,016.44

Insurance - trust and interest. 5,036.90
Building Fund.

Balance Dec. 31st, 1905..........$ 47,077.35
Dominion of Canada ...........   93,375.00
Interest .......................................... 2,900.00

Total .....

Total.

.$ 143,727.75
Fund.
.$ 3,711.74

7,000.00

.$ 10,711.74
6,135.20

Balance Dec. 31st, 1906.... $ 4,576.54

THE HIGHWAY TO PEACE RIVER 
LACOMBÉ' TO GET HOSPITAL 

Thursday’s Dally!.
Mr. L. Malhoite, resident engineer of 

the department of public works, Ottawa, 
stationed at Calgary, leaves today in 
coinpany with Mr. James K, Cornwall, 
for the Little Slave river. Mr. Malhoite 
goe6 up to inspect proposed improvement 
of navigation on the Little Slave. Tt is 
understood the department of public 
works purposes spending a sufficient 
amount of money to make this portion 
of /the Little Slave navigable. Hereto
fore there has been a break in the path 
of navigation between Athabasca Land
ing and Lesser Slave Lake caused by 
rapids and gravel bar's on the lower por
tion of the Little Slave River. When 
this is removed it will bring Lesser Slave 
Lake and the Peace River country two 
weeks ; nearer Edmonton, and ensure 
safety and despatch of transportation to 
the north and greatly assist in the de
velopment of that land of which Mr, 
Cushing says the half has not been told.

FIRST BILL TO BE DEFEATEDD BY 
ALBERTA LEGISLATURE 

Thursday's Daily.
Another arduous session was spent by 

the legislature yesterday afternoon, most 
of which was spent in committee of thé 
whole upon the bill relating to noxious 
weeds and Mr. Boyle's bill to regulate 
traffic on the public highways. As the 
discussion proceeded opposition to the 
latter developed until the opponents of 
the bill,succeeded in parking a motion

Noxious Weeds Bill.
The first real discussion of the day be

gan. Clause 2, which had been left over 
from the previous occasion to find the 
botanical name of cockle, passed with 
that addition. A few changes were made. 
A clause was added to give the farmer 
the right to secure the screenings from 
his grain cleaned at the elevator. With 
relation to threshers it was stipulated 
that threshed grain should contain net 
m<j>re than 100 seeds of noxious weeds 
to the 1,000 of grain. Further, all screen
ings from the thresher shall be destroy
ed by the farmer within five days after 
it is threshed or removed in close woVén 
sacks.

Progress on the bill was reported and 
the committee asked leave to sit again.

Traffic on Roads and Bridges.
When "the House went into committee 

on Mr. Bayle’s bill to regulate the traf
fic on highways and bridges, the member 
for Sturgeon said he had introduced the 
bill in the interests of the farmers. The 
roads were ofteii frequented with motor 
cars which made no pretence of giving 
half the road.
.. Telford's Constituents Will Fight.

Mr. Telford (Leduc) opposed it as

as his opinion that there was dQubfc 
which was the lawful way to turn out' 
on the highway, but no case of difficulty; 
in this connection had as yet arisen in 
this province. He thought the public 
interests would in no way suffer if the 
bill stood over until next session and 
moved to that effect.

Mr. Boyle said it was unnecessary and 
moved that the chairman leave the chair 
without reporting the bill which waè' 
agreed to.

TWO SERIOUS PROPOSITIONS 
Thursday's Daily.

É* A. James, general manager of the 
C. N. R., who la now en route to Win
nipeg, afterr paying an official visit 
to Edmonton, speaking of the difficult 
ties against which his railway had ha^ 
to contend this winter, said that it W£u* 
no exaggeration to say that they wtlfffar 
result in a clear loss to the C. N. R, 
of a million dollars. Frequently dujfc 
lng the last few months they had been 
paying as many as a.» thousand enow 
shovellers at the rate of $2 per day, not 

strongly as he did on Tuesday. It was ! to speak of other expenses. It had 
premature legislation. There were not been a f rightful winter too for the dlf-

that the chairman leave the ehair with
out reporting the bill, which virtually 
meant that the bill was defeated.

- - - . A number of the members were in
that of agriculture in which $289,322.24 . faVor of the principle of the bill and the
was spent, in 1996. Education comes next 
wi$h an expenditure of $196,066.92. In
creases in this department are due to 
tha unprecedented number of schools 
that have been organized since the Ruth
erford government assumed office. It is 
pre-eminently a government of educa
tion; - •

Receipts.
Dominion subsidy ............. $1,030,375.60
Hail insurance ............. ........... 21,673.18
Dept, of Prov. Secretary and 

registrar of joint stock Co/s
Attorney general’s dept------—
Public works ‘dept...................
Ddpt.' of agriculture
Dairy Com., sale of butter....
Education dept.................
Clerk of- legislature assembly 
; fees for private bills .....!.
ClerlS bf executive council....
Government printer ............. .
Miscellaneous and interest.... 
Balance, Dec. 31st, 1605........
• 'V hi . Vi- • " te

25,498.00
78,284.01
6,93189
4,900.25

226,358.01
• mW

-e - V"

3,40fr.fltib 
•- 2MW 

2.774.02 
23,662.75 

473,2f52.63f 
/iav.6

. Total ........1............ .$1,893,arm
' * Expenditures.

Civil government ........... ../..$ 121,794.ti?
Legislation ......................... ......... 5%,958.52
Administration justice........ 116,669.89
Public works .............................. 635(961.18
Education .. w...........» 196,066.92
Agriculture and statistics..». 289,322.24
Hospitals and charters an(j

public health ...........  20,975.45
Remission under Sec. 11, lic

ense ordinance ......................... 154.76
Remission under chap. 9, ord

inance, 1900 ...f,........... 185.00
Remission under Sec.59, chap.

25, 1601      5.00
Expenditure undër hail insur

ance ............  24,576.88
Grant for members’ excursion 684.00
Grant to Alpine club ............. 250.00
Advance to liquidation of

Funds ..    7.000.00
Balance_Dec. Slat, 1906..____  418,398.06

majority of the clauses, until the pen
alty clause was struck, whereupon deem
in'! the bill to then have no effect, voted 
for the motion to defeat it.

Public Accounts.
Before the orders of the day were 

called the premier laid the public ac
counts on the table,detailing the receipts 
and expenditures of the province for 
1996.

Saturday Session.
The premier gave notice of motion that 

on Friday afternoon he would move that 
thq. House shall sit on Saturday after- 
neffip.

•.Bovie (Sturgeon) asked leave to pre- 
a hmtion to recommit the bill re- 

tingv the legal profession to the 
Idin&foMiinittee.

enough soldiers in Canada to enforce it 
in his constituency. To this Mr. Boyle j 
replied that the bill merely attempted 
to legalize a custom observed by 99 per 
cent, of the people.

Rosenroll Sees too Many Regulations.
Mr. Rosenroll (Wetaskiwin) ridiculed 

the terms of the bill and was opposed to 
putting any penalty on the farmer. Soon 
a farmer could not leave his gate with
out a six month’s penalty staring him 
in the face.

Mr. Hiebert rose several times during 
the debate to support the bill and pro
tested against the member for Wetaski- 
win implying it was class legislation.

Westerners Love Liberty Too Well.
Mr. McKanney (St. Albert) said that 

the people of the West had enjoyed lib
erty so long they would not willingly 
submit to restrictions and fines. The bill 
was ahead of the times.

Old Customs Must Go.
Mr. Puffer (Lacombe) submitted that 

the farmer was the one protected in the 
bill In reply to Mr. McKenney he said 
old customs of the free and easy would 
have to go before the march of progress 
and settlement.

Mr. McPherson Favors Bill.
Mr. M» F hcrs»iv'(Stpny Plain) argued 

that such a law was becoming necessary 
in this country and thought it was really 
in the interest of the farmer.

Judge Stuart’s Opinion.
Mr. Woolf (Cardston) said that Hon.

Terent officials and the train crews and 
road men.

THE LABOR PROBLEM 
Speaking generally of! the question 

of railway extension, Mr. James said 
that undoubtedly the great trouble mir
ing the coming season would be that of 
labor. The C. N. R. had mapped out 
eight hundred miles to build this year 
but he did not see how it was gou^g 
to be done unless they broke the law 
and Imported Chinamen. They them
selves, for the work in hand, would 
need something like 6,000 men, WfiW; 
the C. P. R., would require 10,000 and 
the G. T. P. 20,000, and he did) not seA. 
where they were coming from. At thy.- 
present -time the threa companies 
were working action with #
view to getting out as great a number^ 
of Scandinavians a» possible, those peoj- 
pie being ideal workmen. He did not* 
suppose that they would get anything; 
like the number required.
THE ROLLING STOCK DIFFICULTY* 

As to rolling jatoçk, Mr. James said 
that the C. N. Rk lljfê every other rall£, 
way, not only ttf Cànada, but in the 
States, was up against a serious Qbstaj 
cle in that respect. His company hayt 
endeavored to place an order for a hunf! 
dred engines with the Baldwin cony- 
pany and had been told that they might 
call again in four years’ time. They 
had an order in for 1,006 box carf 
for delivery last July, but so far onl/ 
half of ’ that humber had been deliv
ered. As a matter of fact the C. N. K.Justice Stuart, when a member of the v* ^

House, declared’ that no law existed in j had been buying all they could^gJt A
ig at

the province with respect to thé traffic the >way of rolling stock for the 
on highways, except the ^common law of 1 Hve years, and generally speaking 
England which would prevail in case of 
dispute.

The Speaker left the chair at 6 o’clopk.

sp|

bi!

After Recess.
The Speaker took the chair at eight 

-o’clock. I
Mr. Puffer (Lacombe) continued the de- | 

bate on the bill, arguing that there was i 
no use of so many clauses without a 
penalty to secure their enforcement. He 
sympathized with the old-timers in cling
ing to old customs, but the world was 
moving and we must adopt modern 

e pointed out that this would I methods. This wasquite evident in oilier 
beB violation of the rules of the House. ‘ er lines of legislation. Great expendi- 
_ speaker ruled Jthat the motion woul<l tures were being made on the highways, 
ibelut of order. and great numbers of settlers coming in

from other provinces where such laws 
prevailed and who had little reverence 
for the customs of the old timers.

Mr. Me Kenney regretted exceedingly 
that he had not reached the high noon 
of progress that liis honorable friend 
4rom Lacombe had reached. He still held 
that the law was unnecessary. If the 
English law was in force requiring the 
traveller to turn to the left they should 
leave it that way, which, with the cus
tom of turning to the right, gave the 
public every liberty.

Mr. Rosenroll (Wetaskiwin) challenged 
the member for Lacombe to produce his 
authority that Hon. Justice Stuart said 
there was not law in the province in this 
respect. He was in favor of striking 
out the penalty, leaving only cause for 
a suit for damages.

The attorney general spoke in favor of 
striking out the penalty clause. He com
mended the principle bf the bill afttf ^ 
energy and initiative of the member for

251 per cent more than it was wortlv 
Just now they had 75 engines on obj 
derr and they could continue to injx 
crease the rolling stock sd far as oy 
port unity offered.

In connection with the fuel suppw 
question, Mr. James said that as aodn 
as the C. N. R. had their project^ 
spur line into their Mdrtnvllle mihjK 
they expected to obtain something 
twenty cars a day from that sourofe, 
about five of which would be availably 
for commercial purposes. Z

ut of order.
Private Bills.

. Marcell us (Pinclier) introduced a 
to incorporate the Crow’s Next and 

Prairie railway. Leave was granted last 
session to the member for Pincher. but 
had been allowed to stand over until the 
present session.

The bill was read and passed a first 
time.

G. T. P. Agreement Practically Con
firmed.

Hon. Mr. Cross movetj the second read
ing of the bill to confirm the agreement 
of’the city of Edmonton with the G. T. 
P. Railway company- and with the con- 
sant of the House it was placed in the 
orders of the day ,to go'into committee 
of the whole. The bill was reported 
without and ordered for the third read
ing.

Bill No. 36 to incorporate the Calgary 
and Knee HtiRWilway Cd/ and Bill No. 
43^ to amend chapter 38 of the consolidat
ed'^ ordinances, reported from the

LEMIEUX’S BILL I
---------I

Providing for Compulsory Investigatif 
of Labor Disputes Gives Rise to lln| 

successful Attempt of Opposition Z 
to Block it.

-V-V: T? —- re-T ea* ordinances, were re
T&ÜI . W/tffffi.mMl.tt committee of the whole.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The entire session 
yesterday was spent on Mr. Lemieux s 
bill for Compulsory investigation of la
bor disputes. Unable to shelve the mea
sure the Opposition have settled down 
to systematically blockading it, clause by 
clause in committee. But the suave 
court* fey of the minister of labor is ip* 
perio as. He neither loses his patiaiHr 
aor 1 gis eye to business. His popularity
keeps an effective body of fighting Li,b- 

dJei'By nuu mn.ia.tive or tne ixiemuur xor . 1 . , . i » • , unriniK
Stu^on in intrSdScin, it. 8e "gave it "
grinding yesterday. purpose takes the wind out of many ^ 

tal sative obstructionist.

Kt

46 CENTS

Isn’t much, but it will 

the best pound of Java a| 

Coffee to be had.

GARIEPY &

/ VOLUME VI.

Extensive Auction
on Secticn 12-53-19, Ros|

Thursday, Man
Messrs. Walker & Daniel, 

katchewan, will sell an impe| 
lection of

Horses, Catile, Implernenq 
Furniture for

A. A. Ellendsoi

See bills for full

IMPORTANT

Audiion
MESSRS. WALKER & DAij 

FORT SASKATCHEW,

will sell on East 1-2 of Ssc.l

Agricola
an extensive and h'gi class]

lc 1 ' : - :.'f]

Horses, Cattle, Hogs, ImpîemJ

Household Furniture 1

Jalland Bros]

See bills for full 111

D. R. FRA!
Manufacturer of I 

We have stocked 
all

Best Qualit]
All orders 
Telephon<

Branch

The West< 
Coi

LANDSl
In the following thriving 
pendence, Edison, Fort Sa j 
dare, To leld, Vegrevllle, Ii 

For maps, prices, literal

GEO.

P.O. Box 56
VWVWAWAV.WJ

J. H. M'
Depat

Ladies’ Sim
fuUy finished and perfect :a i

tv\Lsit.ri-5 got
■*S* Clod
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